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: ᾿ Beautiful at 30 
fo a i 4 m:: with Skin Balance by Helena Rubinstein 

Most women, whatever their age, have an oily skin 
problem, and this problem can spoil the most perfect 

makeup. That is why Helena Rubinstein created 
Skin Balance. Each Skin Balance treatment acts as a 
“normalizer” to bring olly skin or an oily area back 

to normal balance. Skin Balance works to Improve 
the texture of your skin, giving back to your complexion 

this radiance and freshness you thought lost 
for ever. 

The collection includes : 

New : Skin Balance Night Cream 
Nourishing night cream, balances the oily ; 
secretion of the skin. Its natural herbal components 

moisturize, revitallze and smooth the skin. 

Skin Balance Normalizing Granules : An exclusive 
preparation that refines the skin by sloughing 
off dead cells and washing away sebum and blackheads. 

Skin Balance Pre-Makeup Normalizer : The first 
under-makeup aerosol foam that acts as an invisible 
face blotter and keeps makeup looking fresh and 
newly applied all day. 

‘Skin Balance Normalizing Gel: A limpid refreshing 
gel that absorbs excess oiliness. To apply morning 
or evening. 

: 
Skin Balance Normalizing Cleanser: A normalizing, 

_ foaming cleanser. ; 

Skin’ Belance Normalizing Toner: A freshening and 
toning lotion. ion ' τας SSIS eT 

Skin Balance Clearing Cream: A treating cream for 
Ὁ Skins ‘with problems... 

P .Skin Balance Normalizing Masque : A normalizing mask. 

_ Skin’ Balance Normalizing Shampoo : A lotion shampoo — 
‘for oily hait. ye. ᾿ apes - : 

‘Helena Rubinstein.Beauty that works. -. 



A. ARIELY ADV. | Softenin 
up Sada ¥ 

Following the rift with 

the Soviet Union three 

months ago, Egypt is now 

trying to mend its fences. 

DANIEL DISHON 

writes here of the steps 
taken by the Russians 
lately to make Sadat eat 
humble pie and to con- 
vince him of the hazards 
of trifling with Moscow. 

fe at 

Syrla’s President Axssai, loft—reported to be mediating belween the Soviet 
Union and Egypt—is greeted by Sadat in Cairo last weekend. Assad had 
just been on a xecret vinit to Moscow. 1A) 

BERIS LIKE 
FILM. - 

ES YOU FEEL GOOD. 
‘AFTER THE ENDING: 

‘THREE months almost to 
the day after his last visit 

t Moscow, Egypt's Pre- 
mier, Aziz Sidky, will be back 
at the Kremlin. The last time, 
la mid-July, he cut his visit 
short, and immediately after 
hig return to Calro, the Soviet- 
Egyptian crisis broke. Next 
week he will be off again. try- 
Ing to mend the fences. 
How have these months of 

having Egypt almost Russen- 
rein affected President Sadat’s 

tion? He himself was — 
or proclaimed himself — quite 
happy. “I never felt 1 was 
breathing eaally until this 
summer,” he said in his speech 
on September 28, the second 
anniversary of Naszer’s death. 
Others were more doubtful. 

The initial elation over Sa- 
data decision to dismiss the 
Russions, in a manner that 
made it seem an act of na- 
tional liberation, began to 
wear off, Thera was a gradual 
realization that Sadat had gi- 
yen away a trump card which, 
if played more skilfully, could 

ve won Egypt major con- 
sessions from the West. There 
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was a gradual owakening to 
the fact that Egypt, having 
— in the words of Mohammed 
Hassanein Heykal in “AI-Ah- 
ram" — “resumed her free- 
dom of action,” had prompth 
used it to weaken herself. 
Fuad Matar, Cairo correspon- 
dent of the Lebanese ‘“An-Na- 
har” reported that many Egyp- 
tiangs felt that, in addition to 
the “no war, no peace” situa- 
tion with Israel which Sadat's 
decision was somehow sup- 
posed to end, it had saddled 
them with a “no rift, no 
understanding” sltuation vis-a 
vis Russia. 

Nor did the Epyptian news 
media — all of them official 
or semi-official —— bear out 
Sadat's personal complacency. 
They tried to avoid the sub- 
ject of Soviet-Egyptian rela- 
tions, and used the opi ortu- 
nities provided by Munich and 
its aftermath to concentrate 
on other topics, When they 
did speak of the Soviet Union, 
they roferred to it rather cu- 
rlously as “the friend," using 
a tone either of aggrieved po- 
tulance or of sarcasm which 
was anything but friendly. 

‘The friend’ 
A Radio Cairo commenta- 

tor, for example, sald a few 
weeks ago that the aid of “the 
friend" should have been suffi- 
cient “at least to place _us in 
an equal position with (Tsrael) 
even if he does not give us 
enough to tip the balance.” 
By failing to do so, “the friend” 
hee in fact imposed 7 ee 
argo on Egypt similar to tha 

imposed _ on her by the United 
States. Thus, the commentator 
went on the fread co mak- 
ing Egypt “ag ‘behin 6 op- 

pressor militarily" and was 
therefore helping “to maintain 
the present unjust situation 
— hardly a very friendly thing 
to do. He concluded: ‘We have 
rejected everything which lim- 
its our armaments to the ex- 
tent desired by the enemy 
meaning the- U.S.) or the 
riend.” — Which fs all very 

well, except that rejecting lim- 
Itations will not provide Egypt 
with more arms, ᾿ 

At about the same time, Musa 
Sabri, of the nawspaper “Al-Ak- 

bar,” wrote. of reporta that 

ἜΡΩΣ eget flab eer 

tives ha een instricte 
explain that: the U.S.S.R. had 

_ given Egypt all the arms she 

us Feeded. Azynt, . however, they 

were to.say, did not care to 

- fight but wanted “others to da, 
. -the. fightin; 
.to be hoped, 

for her.” It was 

-other . 
complained: 

"AlAkbar" said ’ ae a τ τ ΠΡ ΤΟΣ 

piously, that no such instruc- 
tions had in fact been given, 
since they would present a 
“distorted view of the true 
nature of the relations _be- 
tween the two countries, which 
had successfully overcome 
many difficulties in Nasser's 
days as well as in Sadat's.” 

Fuad Matar told the readers 
of “An-Nahar" that three cur- 
rents could now be discerned 
within the Egyptian leadership. 
The first held that the deci- 
sion to dismiss the Soviet ad- 
visers had been damaging to 
Egypt; It had weakened her, 
regardiess of whether she was 
about to realize the military 
option or the political one. A 
political solution, this group 
argued, would have produced 
“better results" if arrived at 
while Soviet-Egyptian rela- 
tions were still “ideal,” 

The second Broup regarded 
Sadat's decision as “vital’’ and 
the manner in whieh It was 
carried out as “Inevitable,” be- 
cause the U.S.S.R. had refused 
to show understanding for 
Egypt's pressing needs. The 
third group maintained that, 
recent events notwithstanding, 
Egypt's interests demand an 
understanding with the So- 
viet Union, and therefore ad- 
vocated the specdy mending of 
fences. Fuad Matar believed 
that this third group was now 
the dominant one. 

x kk 

HE turned out to be right. 
But fence-mending, js a 

two-way business. The Rus- 
gians walted over two months, 
“during which they steadily re- 
pald humiliation by humilia- 
tion, before they declared 
themselves ready to lend a 
hand. The’ Russian technique, 
calculated to demonstrate 
Egypt, ard to others as well, 
that It does not pay to anno 
the Kremlin, has been fasel- 
nating. to watch, 

At the time of the dismissal 
of the Soviets, Sadat sugpest- 
ed a “high-level meeting” to 
review Soviet-Egyptian  rela- 
tions. His proposal was left 
unanswered.: The Soviet story 
referred to by Musa Sabri that 
it was Egypt which didn't 
want to fight, rather than the 
Soviet Union which was re- 
fusing to equip them - for 
fighting .— was allowed to 
sink in. So was the story, ap- 
parently being given currenc; 
by the Russians, about’ whic! 

yptian journalists 
that biel "μὰ 

kriown how: to. get what... he 
needed, while Sadat did not. 
. More tangibly, the ‘Russiang 

. Deputy Foreign Minister 

‘arms directt 

-dayeen-: (as. a partial suppl 
_ of Soviet armas 

Made their exodus an almost 
complete one — more nearl: 
so than Sadat had intended. 
And they seem to have taken 
with them items of equipment 
which Sadat had confidently ex- 
pected them to leave behind. 
This was meant to demon- 
strate to the Egyptian leader- 
ship that the tremendous So- 
viet-manufactured war ma- 
chine they had on their hands 
would gradually but inevitably 
run to seed for lack of spares 
and replacements, if they did 
not start eating humble pie 
quite soon. 

Then the Russlang took an- 
other step to show the Egyp- 
tians how dangerous it is to 
tangle with the Soviet troika: 
they started to undercut 
Egypt's position in the Arab 
world. The way they chose was 
te bolster Syria instead. 

It is of course perfeetly true 
— and has recently been 
pointed out ropeatedly — that 
the Russians have turned to 
Syria and Iraq as alternative 
areas jn which to exercise 
thelr policy of penetration and 
military entrenchment in the 
Middle East. But this has been 
done in a manner clearly 
meant to highlight the fact 
that, in addition to its useful- 
ness to the Russians, it is 
algo punishment for the Egyp- 
ang, 

Special messenger 
A specia] messenger — a 

was sent to Damascus to de- 
liver a special message from 
Brezhnev to Syrian President 
Assad. (Compare with Sadat’s 
unanswered mail.) Syrla was 
Riven more weapons, 

aps also new types of weap- 
ona. (Compare with 
friend's" embargo.) The weap- 

. ons were deHvered in a con- 
spicuous manner certain to get 
front-page coverage. “Pravda” 
actually mentioned arms going 
to Syria. (Compare with the 
Soviet standard practice of 
preserving. complete silence on . 
arms deals. People reading no 
paper other than “Pravda” 
would not have known that the 
Eayptian army possessed ag 
much as a pair of nuts and 
bolts of Soviet manufacture.) 
At the same time, the Soviet 
Union seems, for the first 
time, to have delivered some 

to fedayeen’ or- 
ganizations in Syria — a sig- 
nal to Egypt that whatever in- 
fluence &Bhe had with- the fe. 

er 

easliy destroyed. 

_Traqt rapprochement — 

per- - 

“the. 

“this 

second ‘place in the 

‘eould also be. 

eventually, it was Assad 
who was accorded the privi- 
lege of making a secret visit 
to Moscow (as Sudat had done 
in 1971! and the role of the 
Kremlin's trusted friend who 
would carry Brezhnev's mes- 
sage to Sadat, τὸ whom Brezh- 
nev was still refusing to ad- 
dreas himself directly. 

In the meantime, even worse 
had happened: Iraq was 
brought into the picture, too. 
Iraq's President Bakr was in- 
vited to Moscow. The Soviet 
press began writing in praise 
of “the Bu'th regimes in Sy- 
ria and Iraq," regardless of 
the fact that the two wings 
of the Ba'th in power in 
Damaseus and Baghdad res- 
pectively are at daggers 
drawn. This conjured up — as 
it was meant to — the pie- 
ture of a Damascus-Baghdad 
axis, which has been the bhug- 
bear of Egyptian Inter-Arai 
policies since World War II. 
Whenever there wag a Syrian- 

whe- 

ther it took the form of Nuri 
Said’s Fertile Crescent initia- 
tives in the early ‘forties or 
the pro-Iraqi policies of Sami 
Hinnawi, Syria's half-forgotten 
military ruler. in 1949, or 
when it happened, in 1063 
that both Syria and Iraq had 
Ba'th regimes —- Egypt felt 
that the two northern coun- 
trles Were gfanging up to ex- 
elude her from the Asian part 
of the Arab world and deprive 
her of her role as the leading 
Arab power. 

* ΚΟ * 

AN instructive parallel with 
present developments can 

be found in the mid-'fifties. 
In 1954, the British lost their 
foothold on the Suez Canal. 
The following year, with U.S, 
encourogement, the sought to 
compensate themaelves for the 
loss by concentrating on the 
“northern _ tier": Pakistan, 
Iran and Turkey on the one 
hand, and Iraq, Jordan and 
Syria on the other. It was 

northward shift which 
produced the Baghdad_ Pact. 
From the very first, Nasser 
fought it with all the means 
at his disposal. He did so be- 
cause, having rid Egypt of the 
British, he wanted them out 
of the Middle East altogether. 
But he was motivated just as 
much hy anger at what he 
interpreted as o British man- 
oeuvre to reduce Egypt. to a 

rab world 
and help Iraq to gain a posi- 

(Coithuied on next Haye? 
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SADAT AND THE SOVIET UNION 
(Continued from paye three) Russia in 1012 found it eas i rer) E y military equipment into scrap ing to keep them happy. arrangeme non of hepemony, Naaser's in- enough to play on Syria's pe- iron at the fastest conceivable Furthermore, Matar was ic tecilitieg τρρίοης strate. Hucace, an ni Ῥατίϊου αν his rennial fear of an Isracii at- rato, told, the Russiens were en- inion and ensuri 7 ally y ἰὸ appeal rectly tothe tack. Again, Egypt interpreted Tho inability to go all out couraging the fedayeen orga- regular supplics of At least in masses in other Arab the move as euléulated to make against the Russians must nizations to seck the hacking replacement: rberes and ᾿ : 5 Β to Egyp' rer gine over. a puted ee another capital the linchpin of have been all the more galling οἵ the two Ba’th regimes. They the situation is gett c n the Arab world. to the Egyptians because they thus tried to make Syria and overlaid fo heavll pee in ae ΠΑΥΟὗΣ Iraq re- But there are no complete were 50 clearly aware of just Iraq appear as champions of consbeorations ep mil te dole te onl Wa τῇ νι coum analogies tn history, Sadat was how the Russians were meting the fedayeen movement and there can be no tolling’ wt 1058 when te Traqi Gael Fagen age remy saving pu te punishment, Fuad Ma- the “Palestinian cause’ — the newly appointed E; te μὴΡ : 3 ν᾽ oves in is Egypti ’ Po true-blue ἢ. τ ν chy ‘was overthrown, Imq de. Syria and Iraq ay Nene hen eed ron iis i ipiiae tics of Wrue-Hlue Arab national- eign Minister, Mohammed Har nounced the pact which, hav- acted against the attempts to were now telling leaders of It was this latter develop- Relation ae” pas ing lost Baghdad. had to be make Jordan nud Syri i Syri Ἷ . Β lad. | ὃ yria join both the Syrinn and the Iragi ment which prompted Sadai Teen i ae lingers (on ine Bughdad Pact. He seems Ba'th parties that “the sooty come out with his appeal ier cae ΕΣ πὰ τὰ Trealy Organization CERIO Syria “ott: “but fur μοῖρ δ bata nantonad and tak Rye Heian, OIMERE Bate, fo, thie Cha aati a δ : ἢ : is been narrowed” an δὲ exile. was re-establish 7 : 

: cinictedeny to the non-Arab launch alls open campaign the present time “presented himself, rather than the Ba'th, Se gle: Bee earl the : Win the Russians ἜΗΙ against the Syrian and the Ira- the right opportunity for the as the Protector of the Pales- vulnorabilitios oxpined hele foothold in Egypt in 1972, ᾳ regiraes, enliing on them to Ba'th to realize its historical tinian cause. Like so man gin to understand gis they In turn Le vet τς 5 jiberate their countries from dream of assuming leadershi things Sadat has done in his  situatfon thelr ows teats Gn hee Ἐπ re ὑποεῦς the “new" (Le. Soviet) im: of the Arab world.” Tf this is 26 months as president, the Danicl Disho is & the “northern Penis a of erg etic eee heii Indeed the way the Russians attempt misfired. ‘ "search ‘Associate ‘at Ta" fri Trag. While in 1055 Britain “di ; - were putting things, they are The prospects of Sidky’s University’s Shilo waa nble to play on the drat fi εὐνὴν πεν the corer eke gertainly showing more finesse forthcoming Moscow visit are for Middle Bonen agate 
regime's fears of Communism, tranaformation of his present hae tee eee ae Epyptians ἐπα to assess. There may can Studies gees of the a ττο τ ρ ο ῆο 

return to non 

than they ever did try- be room for a quid-pro-quo “Middle Fast 

A time to feed. Later ts the giving. 

FOR some people the word 
“cow” evokes thoughts of 

cow-bells tinkling in the Swias 
valleys, where the charming. 
great-eyed creatures ruminate 
gently on the lush, green 

88, Others think of Betsy, 
6 cow to whom W.S. Gilbert's 

appie-cheeked dairymaid, Pa- 
tience, sings merrily while she 
milks and dreams of love. 

_, The Israell cow in a_mo- 
dern dairy is not like these. 
Here the cow is a sort of 
factory into which the farmer 
buts a certain amount of raw 
materials, the cost of which 
Is carefully worked out in 
funt, and out of which has 
to come a profitable flow of 
the finished product. Heaven 
help the cow into which the 

mer has sunk so many kilo- 
grama of fodder (equal du- 
tamg of valuable land culti- 

ε vated plug ewbic metres of ex- 
Densive water), concrete 
(space in the cowshed), man- 

: hours of labour, electricity, 
; | and other such inputs, if the Γ : quantity of milk does not ; : teach expectations. Your Is- 

: Teli cow does not wander is tinkling over the meadow; in- 
— εἶδ Is confined | ae . am & Space as possible. Nor 
is her udder empl : Ba tender hands of pete ἊΣ δ n atience; this HOMES IN: οἶδ done by machines. : Ξ Valiant indeed has been the 
Fesponse of the Israeli cow 
to the challenges of this 20th 
Cont ‘way of life, The cows 

οἱ σὲ Kibbutz, Merhavia, for in- 
atlines, recently broke a world 

-Fecord with an average an- 
cee yield of 9,800 ke, which “8 certainly an astonishing 

᾿ ἐἀροαπὶ. of milk to come οἱ 
Tot, animal, And still it is 
the: Snough, One can imagine 

- talane erie ΠΝ saying = teks τ: ἐν Ὑ to each other as they eres : . i stand ‘almost shoulder . to oe ‘oulder in thelr stalls: “What 
chov Har Stal. ‘Tel, 622222 ot IN 

tenn" these mortals want 
RIN: “Dirot Am,” 2 τὴν Ὁ 

Ravseo Honse.. whee Bashoftim. Tel. 710191 

RASSCO 

segue erm Sean τι oe meres τὶν 

JERUSALEM: 8 Rehioy Shania. Tol, 2441, τ ' HAIFA: 1 Rehov. Herzl, Tel, 668161 ince poe? ASHDOD: 24 Rehov Kibbutz Galuyiet. Tel, 26281... The ‘answer is simple — 
ata lk ie geod a booming 

a. Dem oked on tactic - 

er. annum, while © 
increased ‘by. only ‘ 
When. there -were:. 

Government in- 

(Rubinger) 

tas, under which a dairy pro- 
ducing more than its specified 
quantity of milk incurred dire 
penalties — in addition to be- 
ing accused of a lack of pa- 
triotism. 

From the point of view of 
the consumer, those were the 
days, The quotas were abolish- 
ed a couple of years ago, and 
dairymen were told that the 
sky was the limit; they could 
let the milk flow till the cows 
eame home, and even after- 
wards since they. hardly stirred 
from their few square metres. 
Dairymen and cows have done 
their ‘hest, but it is not good 
enough, 

xk * 

Wy has demand so far . 
outstripped the prognosti- 

cations of the Ministry of 
Agriculture’s oxperts, who are 

rightly considered among the 
best, in ‘the business? How is 
it that the public learns sud- 
deniy that demand has soared 
beyond calculations? For this, 
there are several reasons. 

The first is aliya, and, what 
is more, an aya of Jewa 
from astern urope and 
Anglo-Saxon countries, who 
acquired the habit of drink- 

ing milk in infancy. Then 

there is tourism, breaking re- 

cords most of the time. Arabs 

from the West Bank and the 

Gaza Strip have also suddenly 

become consumers of our mill 

products. Israelis must have 

noticed Arabs, when they take 

time off from building Is- 

rael’s stately national build- 

ings and housing estates, g0- 

ing into the nearest grocer 

for milk, ‘lebben, and other 

such products. The rise in liv- 

ing standards has weighted the 
food ‘basket in favour of milk. 

Finally, the Ministry of Health 

has been engaged for years 

on an educatfonal campaign 

to encourage settlers Trom 

Oriental lands to drink more 

milk — and the campaign is 

succeeding. ᾿ 

aa kk = 

Ὁ the wheel has come full 
Ss circle: the. cow is once more 

-the , Tsraeli's best friend. The 

—eows -have responded to the. 
roducers and @rink- 

ΠΕΣ " Eine their production 

by bra. itres Jast year. But 

Israelis who remember how the 

late Levi Eshkol denounced the 

cow as the number one enemy of 

the Jewish people, and how 

Moshe Dayan, as Minister of 

Agriculture, sternly expelled the 

creatures from the coastal plain 

to remote outposts, were 

astonished to learn recently that 

Israel faces a shortage of milk 

and milk products. 

PHILIP GILLON investigates 

why the dairies cannot 

deliver the goods. 

THU VERUSALEM POST MAGSZIN - δ᾽ ΣΝ 

A timo κοὶ a bit of horse sense. 1UPLy 

WOOING THE COW 
this ,does not close the Eap. takes another two years for economic market. But the 

There are dairy herds in the calf to become a full-sized Government cannot agree to 
most kibbuizim, in veteran milk-producing cow. this simple request in respect 
moshvei ovdim, like Be'er Tu- Every additional cow in the of a basic food or the entire 
vya, Kfar Vitkin and Nahaiah, dairy herd requires an Invest- delicate fabric of the cost-of- 
and in moshvei olim inhabited ment of 11.6,000-1.7,000 — and living package will be ripped 
by immigrants of the ‘fifties. this is a lot of funt when apart. In recent months, the 

e efficiency anddrive of the farmers are paying bank in- rice received by the farmer 
first two categorles of farm- terest at the rete of at least as ‘crept from 51 ag. to 53 
ers, is beyond doubt, and one 16 per cent per annum, The ag.; this hardly warrants a 
solution to the problem ap~ risk might be justified if the massive capital Investment. 
pears to be to get them to in- price were right from the To offset the meagre rise, 
crease their herds substantial producer's point of view. Like farmers try to Increase effi- 
ly. most farmers, the dairymen clency and reduce costs. One 

Certain difficulties arise. In are in favour of fixed prices way is to raise the standard 
the first place, there ia when supply exceeds demand, even higher by sclective breed- 
the time factor. A year may When demand soars beyond ing. The other ig to cut inputs 
pass between the decision of supply, they do not want sub- by changing the character of 
the general meeting of mem- sidies, they mercly suggest the cow's diet, so as to give 
bers on an enlargement of artlessly that the price should her cheaper food which is not 
the herd, and the birth of find ita own level, according produced by farming. wide- 
a new milk factory. Then it to the classic rulea of the (Oontinued on page ἃ) 

Roe 
See ΔΉ 

Modern ‘equipment enables a dalry to get! the most out of every cow. 



Wooing the Israeli cow are 
7 
thls ‘shall number 14 
is providing more ml 

years mat tha, gent of it is Grades? | 
lereel, all milk ig my, es 

(Continued from page 8) terms, for what can be gum- centralization and planned or- _gloomily, he knows this pro- the machitag = it tej 
spread acres under expensive 

! 
marized as “Zionist” reasons? ganization of regources, the 
Those a ade the 
that it would be a disastor 
for the people to leave the 

er-dairy or at ola 
milking methods of 

jental immigrant, ἴῃ 

irrigation. 
The σον, a ruminant, can 

eat and apparently enjoy the 

ctors which have m 
veteran moshavim go success- 
ful, are still alien to these 

who belleve 
cedure Will never be adopted 

idealists - oP because of political conslder- 
ations: if one party's villages 
get money, the other parties ire ww) τυ > = me weirdest things, which itturns and, and the powerful poll- immigrant villages. As lon insist on a share of the cake, Pare economics, we thoy} Into a flow of gold, i.e. milk. tical organizations which are as these social and goclologi- if one ethnic group gets some Sees ἦν the ἀπε, 

At one time, large areas and influenced by the key position cal factors obtain, their cow- the others have to as well. sons favo Complex ΤΟ coloayal amounts of water were of these settlers from the cannot bemadeeficient. Thus it seems more than the moshvel ite dates αἱ allocated in Israel to provide Orient in Tsraeli politics, an- Against this background, possible that whatever invest- weighty indesd  * ἯΙ! the cow with cultivated hay swer unhesitatingly in the af- and on the assumption that | ment is made will be frittored us it gee [ 
for {ts meals. But now it has firmative. Tsrael, as usual, will allocate away without bringing very that wo will fas Inevitaby | become something of a It is perhaps surprising that only a portion of the money tangible results in regard to ago in the com & milk short ὴ . scavenger, devouring | orange they should atili be function- needed to add to the cow- the milk crisis, whatever the solution [8 te bear Oe Fak ΤᾺ δεῖ hea 58 and ing so inefficiently. One ex- sheds of the immigrant mo- ains at the ballot box. products again, ag uk} nee ΕΟ iene, utraw avon μοχὲ told me he believes the  shvei olim, another expert One disadvantage offeather- to in the ‘fifi ΓΝ] oe eee plan mat qm even trouble lies in the failure to suggested thet whatever money bedding the inefficient cows poaition in has & ι hich contains ἃ great dent  ox@anize the villages properly, ἰδ available ghould te concen- is that they produce milk of changed, and it not bane of. protein κῦμα excen, Many of them are split by in- trated entirely on_the moat a lower quality. Today, the the surpluses it did ther. Oy eae ‘ih spate none ternecine clan feuds. The old officient of them. When these number of dairy units jn the way and another it » Peiniane ire NSE cavunena a have not airrenderod Positions are brought up tothestandard United States has been cut to that patriots, recallin in as deligate ἃ by the auc: OF power to the young, ane of the veteran moshavim, at- 200,000, as compared with  Antoinetto's ‘advica tp The streets are clean and 

ao cess of altering tho contents 
i of the animals’ fom trough. 

[HE Government could, if it 
wished, tempt the kibbutzim 

and veteran moshavim_ to 
| oxpand their herds with large 

low-interest loans, If the au- 
thorities were actuated only by 
economic motives, this is no 
doubt what they would do. In- 
stead, for socfological, ideol- 
ogical, Zionist, idealistic and 

᾿ party political reasons, the 
: nation is probably going to in- 
: vest millions in the cowshedsa 
' of the moshvei olim. 

tention can be focused on 4.6m. 
Θ 

added peasants, should switch of things. Mutual help, strong ae Lars age alcohol. ed to drop other villages. But, s 2. 
quiet.... nobody tries to sell 

you anything or to guide you 

A atroll past the police station. 

WORDS AND DRAWINGS by GABRIELE ROSENTHAL of an econamic baad, καὶ Τ8Ὰ 
people were hardly ever out of 
oie clutches of the moncylen- 
ers. 

ΒΕ: Jala, the small Christian 
town sprawling over the 

hills east of Bethlehem, is 
known to moat people as they the smaller one of the Church expensive — taxi ride from almost extinct treat in even the γι Η . About 70 por cent ot the pl pg adele agora of the Pontifical Semin Tise the central ἃ uare, A, ἴον. plyshiest of hostelries. ας a hots a einer ae Hie moshavim engaged in dair 7 above the rooftops. e Iit- | midably fortifled camp of the Shor! efore reaching the » τ farming are immigrants from, have heen ΟἾΟΝ, the home fio vente with ite tiny bazaar more clovely-built-up part creased. But the fertile soil tow. Ah = Jordanian army, it now houses 

Oriental countries. Many | of Ὁ ot Ahitophel, the evil  cyoanded, tho streets reached the Har Giloh Field School of of the town there is a bifur- was simply not sufficient, Ex- 
air 

' inefficiently, reachi 
: 

them are running their les counsellor of King David and = out into ‘the orchards, Amon the Society of the Friends of cation, with a road leading to ansion and emigration went 
Ing on ave- oo gra No spamoue the spacious and dignified πεν Nature. Trencltes still encircle ἔπ Salesian Monastery of Cre- hana In nana Some go abroaa 

rage of 2,000-3,000 litres a nity, Ever the tdoher ceena pounds of the religious insti: a pine grove whichis now a © misan with its famous wine- for a number of years and 
month, compared to the mna- Ue ert oh acta seem = tutions stand some of the old μίεπίο- and cellars. Less famous locally, then return — i myself worke playground. The c 

watch-dogs In their neat little but no Jess remarkable, .is 1 
kennels are obviously trained astonishing theological iiprary. 
to bark only at night. And the The detour, there and back, 
view, of course js — or was would take about an hour of 

modern houses. Among the --- magnificent. The artfully- easy walking eo ag particu- 
buildings erected in the nelgh- _ terraced slopes are planted with larly lovely stretch. 
bourhood between the ‘nineties orchards, vineyards, ollve kok oO 
and the end of the Turkish ad- — and vegetable patches, Wear facta and figures an- 
ministration in World War I, 6 well-tended abundance con- chor this enclave of pas- 
can be discerned a peculiar sort trasting with the wide vista of toral peace to a world fhat 
of Arab art nouvean, the Eu- Judea erosion, the near dis- here seems so easily forgot- 
ropean forms embroidered up- tance made hideous by the. ton? In his panelled office the 
on with amusing exuberance. ereeping suburbs of Jerusalem. or, 7 h al-Avaj, ex- 
A few of those period pieces And did they have to make tends ‘a gracious welcome and 
stund right on the highway, the new quarter of Giloh, just offers to conduct the conversa- 
but by far the moat fanciful north of Beit Jala, quite so tion in any of five ‘languages. 
and surprising examples are = sordid? Like many of his fellow towns- 
found in Beit Jala. And so one makes one’s men, he is widely travelled. He 

to have overlooked its delight 
ful possibilities. The tourist 
pressed for time may not think 

worth a visit. But anybody 
with a-few hours to spare for 
a enrely tour will ‘be well 
Tew! , 

for six years in South Amer- ᾿ 
ἴσα, mainly in Honduras — but ' 
the majority romain ovcracas. 7 
There are about eight thou- 
sand people living here — In- 
cluding some fifteen hundred 
Moslem refugees — as against 
forty thousand Beit Jalans in 
South America, two-thirds of 
them in Chile. But the old tles 
are not savered. Thousands 
como ever ar to visit what 
thoy cal! thelr home town, cven 
if they never saw it before. 
Even third generation young 
men, whv no longer spea 
Arable, come here to choose 
their brides. The South Amer- 
fean girls, once used to an 

homesteads, llke small fortres- 
ses of rough-hewn stone. There 
are also some fine Turkish- 
atyle mansions and attractive 

litres, 
! Yor this thera are var- 
᾿ Ἰἴουδ reasons, When the im- 
i ’ migrants began farming, the 
: Jewish ancy thought that 
' each settler show 

tween two and 
ld have be- Che Gold 

and the Crpstal Glass 
‘ramot equal it; 
and the Exchange of it 

Like other towns of more 
obvious distinction — Beth- 
jehem itself, Ein Karem, Naza- 
reth, and, to a considerable ex- 
tent, Jerusalem — Beit Jala 

W around the Christian ro- 
us centres built from the 

second half of the 19th cen- 
onwards. It was then that 

tese workmen were brought 
πὸ teach the local “Syrians” 

_ of 20, or even 30. 
Many of these settlers: work 

in the factories of nearby 

6 art of maso! and stone- The streets here are beau- easy downward way (it would told me how the tradition of easy fife,’ have no taste ex- vonaidare ital eee thee cutting which had been alto-  tifully clean and quiet, There be an awful pity to miss it in travel had developed. eept for clothes and glitter, and 
géther lost in the preceding 
Centuries of decline. The mon 
of Bethlehem and Belt Jala 

was @ poor village 
once; it had one outstanding 
{ though --- the matchless 

tional point of view, to keep is no souvenir dealer, no es- a car) plucking refroshment 
these settlers anchored to the 

5 
presso bar, nobody tries to sell from fig trees at the road- won't exert themsclves. Not so 

our young Beit Jala women, 
land rather than h 

‘shall not be. 
Proved especially adept at 

Greek Orthodox churches of 

you anything or guide you any- side, Soon ome reaches two 
where. 

The top of the mountain, Ras 
Beit Jala, lies more than 00m. 
above sea level and {s easily 
reached in a short — and In- 

sleepy but marvellously si- 
tuated hotels. Unable to rasiat 
tea on a terrace, this wanderer 
was further delighted by heing 
served a pot of real tea — an 

Belt Jala apricots. They all 
had to be picked with a 

who are used to work, like 
their mothers.” 

Emigration became ἃ ae- 
rious problem during the last 

(Continued on page 8) 

ayan, aa 
. the symbol of Jewish agricul- 

- tural life, 
Hired labour 

‘Another argument advanced 
. , by ‘the idealists in favour of 
“Increasing the herds of the 
moslwel olin ἰδ that the ai- 

for Fetwels of fine Gold 

BEE, Se ts sr ᾿ 7 ΓΝ 

Ἵ PHOENICIA, IS GLAD ‘TO ANNOUNCE “See a aerate Ge! | TEE -INAUGURAT! dairy. for gensondl ἘΣ tome INAUGURATIO RATION OF ITS’ NEW. SHEET GLASS PLANT -- 
Ὁ KOOR GLASS AND CERAMIC WORKS LTD. as . | THE ISRAEL GLASS WORKS PHOENICIA. ὦς GLAVERBEL, ‘BRUXELLES, BELGIQUE, ey approved, Involvin +an investment of hundreds Ὁ 

. milliong of Deutschmerks' or 
‘dollars wilt be required. Is it 
worth so e an outlay, 
questionable in economic, 

"Au ornate little : “planzo.” ‘Ronveau” —cinamental detalts in Belt Jala, 
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ident ι The beauty of Beit Jala ἔξ eae 
: 

the sheepalcin wes found on i | yenrs of the Mandate, and Mr, dary στιά the cnet Cae Ferhing. “"® sted poultry τ ΠΡ τ τῦαν ont cae the carts around wast τὰν tinued‘until two years got St she Gorman Dexsonosess and at-ara} anys fture, Mr, Hon. They havo a kitchen dle dry in Ὁ dowrsodie af 
ἜΝ ΡΤ 

ἌΣ ὟΝ ΤῊΝ τυ he Bama ae ef 
shortage of Jahour. Now, most Many men are working in the Tunleipal rates, in ἡ Sepulchral chan. strics, ber of the miraculous delivere 

of his efforts are directed to traditional quarrying, atone eats rte! μ᾿ ng Wak ot αἴ, Tayi eee ee and os Py ce ant οἱ ae 
rmisak f 88. : ᾿ ‘ 

Belt ἘΠ familles at pret ateat “700 small. “workshops to floodiight ἜΝ the main embroidery contre. Our ἄς his life ἜΝ ‘intelligence,’ schools cannot do much i fracles ig 

Hving in Arab countries to re- make olive-wood objects, There buildings. You fin i = of 8 streets are very active and go fund 
Ξ' τὸ 

about it. This view, submitted by 
‘th Aimer- picted in lively Icong through. 

F 

turn home. This would restora are four hoslery factories meq clean? Good οι but t want — Talsing bolle out the church, 

a member of the U.S. ‘liberal 

the _pre-Six Day War balance. the Jordan Chemical Labora- ay agp cleaner! ‘Tourism? vic Since just st in 

ie 

“They are most anxious to tory turns out 1850 different ane 8 not for us, but we do ἀ κα * aroun Beit Jain eos, and 

tablishment,’ educationist 

gome back and give their chil- pharmaceutical products, Some fan to OPED a really nice reg- R. al-Araj delegated a young gure it ip oe eeu 

esta ᾿ 

aon tbe opportunity οἵ a good {inate oe are gecesi oi ‘Bett Jala Chita employee of the municipa- 8 Shabbat, when the cara whin 

estern cducatlon,” he suys, red labour at its prohibitiy Care “This fa easy in Beit Tea, current prices, ‘farming js now Centre, run hy the loca] ty to act as a guide to the through to Har Giloh and ts la fete tell ph: Rate τ ιν GS Be Silo ΠΝ SE τ τ lergarten and end up with a ‘amily produces its own il, » the Ma Ns ; τ 
degeee in theology! hore are and the famous apricots are me. vor tells carved Partitions and bisho| Week-day, and, for maximum 
the Greek Orthodox and the harvested almost exclusively “There's a fami 

Christopher Jencks, hits at many 

cherished reformist ideals. Jencks 

JOURNEY RESUMED 
ONC ayeain we start our |i- Portion of the week: terary meanderings through Gen. 1,1 — 6,8. the world of the Mora of the 
Bible, making our lelsurely way 
through tle flelds and the forester, the mountains ond the Plains, the desert and the gown, examin- 
Ing a tree which stands in our path here, and o plant there, 

nes, and many Β' loyment, 
Latin Orthodox parochial for home consumption. A few and advisory clin Manning icons. A curious local tradition home. ‘The bus to and from the - and a — yes, the the Biblical Damascus Gate terminal rus 

argues that poverty cannot be ended 
= 2nd a mother judge Gideon, here, obviously every quarter of an hour orm. 

by bigger doses of education. 

SAM LIPSKI reports from 

Washington. AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 
Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers FREIGHT — WESTERN EUROPE-ISRAEL LINES 

actual fruit, that of the vine, contemplating the spreading from whose Product Noah became branches or meditating on the drunk, with disastrous resulta, rabbinical homilies our ancient ‘The third sages based on ‘them. indtrectly t 

f am wey a : 
ἢ 10}Ὁ1) 

SRE Bremen Rottsrdam Antwerp arael a ῦθετςς ‘The home, the streets and television may be more Influential than the school. 

He Je 8. walk punotuated by palm with ate mention of Hia- AURIGA 
; 80.9 ι 

᾿ 

stages, the stages being the week~ zozon Tamar ("the place of the VERN. 
¥ 

᾿ 

ly Portions into which the Five pruning of ths palms"), which ‘A 28.9 309 as aS 12.10 

Φ 

Books of Moses are divided so [fy Bln Gedi. The next ‘poition, TROYEURG 

e 

that ‘thelr reading 18 spread over Vayera, with its story of Ab- APU: — —— 25.9 26.9 10.10 

the year. Sometimes the stage ls raham'a hospitality to the an- iS 
23.10 ef 4 

22.10 18.10 10.10 8.10 q 

replete with flora and ona hos gels disguised ag weary and-foot- INGA 

y 

make a judicious selection sore Wayfarers, to whom he 
20.10 19.10 28.10 24.10 tu 

fom fe wealth which presents gives unleavened bread, ‘brings F 

y 

sere ‘to our eyes: a ers, one the first mention of wheat, the 

f ἢ 

ΠΥ slaniy to fad eh REIGHT — soUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL LINES 
some reference. But never doos We continue to the next por~ 

Haiafa [ 

tho dlgcerning eye fall to get tion, Hayei Sarah, with its sto: EAN 
Fowey: Letzoes 

results and never do we come of the poarch for a suitable wife 00 BLUE 
away empty-handed; and when for Isaac by Abraham's fatth- the annual tour ig complete we fut servant uaually referred to have gathered a rich harvest. ag Hiiexer, although the name 1. fn the flirt portion of the never stated). ‘The fodder which Bible, which we read tomorrow, [5 produced for ‘the camels is, 

10.10 16.10 3910 CONTAINER SERVICE — U.S.A-ISRAEL LINES (EAST) he scores school." No wonder Jencks is already 
THs " Jencks as- the typical difference between t at Higa aia Maer tee ὀδαιοδε, sence 20 ped τον ea Sak νοι δέ τ edad in of individuals chosen at random. “That being dismissed 85 and keep some perspective on tho ν f Jencks for social ly trivial,” Jencks The implications Οἱ ὃ 

serious mat- amount is not complete! Q — and education policy, should his con. 
tured, education is therefore a very cedes, But the other differences 

far-reaching. 

New York Savannah Baltimore Norfolk Israel wile eae" Eiger and the publlé ror a alart_ Jésviki lab aitveredl thn such as\ those among. high scorers -- giusiona το  βοοῦρίοῦ, are ν make little 

ihe creation of the world of as Rashi pointe out, essentially DEFIAN eee eee ae congclouaness in the United Statec But bi erupt iy Ag hee δὰ wipes out the over-riding importance ᾿ 

flora ia described on ‘the third ‘barley, the second of the stapia 
26.9 29.9 80.9 1.10 9.10 while It: 1g robably a minor heresy to final devastating 

day, and the Gardon of Hiden is cereals. Ihe, olive, vine, date, GREAT REPUBLIO 
αὐτὸ i 

revealed, not only with “avery wheat and barley. Ia it aeel- “2 DEFIANCE ae, πο 5:8 ey. “ΒΑ 

tree ‘thet is pleasant ‘to the sight = dantal? They are alx of ‘the aud good for food” but also with seven agricuttural products men- tha tree of the forbidden fruit, toned tn’ Deut, 8.8, which ‘the and ‘that wealth is contrasted Rabbis call “the Blory of ‘the with the thorns and. ‘thigties Land of Israel,” 

5 - to the chances of blacks, both κ΄. τὶν οὲ ἀποῖτο ἴττο μα, ἘΠῚ niyo Br ton’ ὡς, ge ete yhoo may : ee ee ee -  — ΜΠῈ look again at the whole 

i pelted portant ov ma: Seer tar the walilation of etn John- Thirdly, Jencks attacks the seem ee aga fra gr δοα ἰδ nucle πιο τον eae rapa son's agate A Wigmore ad Mtoe bree re inequalities. Ra- liberal of impeccable credentials, favours 
race, ead, let a vote 
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icious circle where 
h integration, but for moral reasons — 

{he publication of a book “Inequality Nef ts Ἢ etill more poverty could εἶδ) integration, for Supls t Pa moog because it ia important “to male pea 

Only one, the ε΄ Navaed Dostn elphia Savannah Baltimore Norfolk mai Resseesement of the Iffect of Fa- be broken ὃν a large enough dose of δὲ points, tat the gaps between black feel they have’ a nee πὶ, te ele 

which grow only outside Para- Pomegranate, is miasing, But the b A YOUNG ‘oston New York Philadelphia Say: x ΝΣ Schooling in America” by schoollig: since ΗΠ το bor ine Frey ond’ white pupils peraist. being of oiner aeons to treat achools 

dise, But the only ‘tres which is gap Gan be tilled, even 1 only 2 AMERIOA 1.10 1810 1 21.10 3810 24.0 pher Jencks, — rd, homes do not eoquire the skills they It is important to note that Jencks πὸ, rong from other social arrange. 

mentioned by name is the fig, indirectly. Can wa not supply it E DEFIANCE τ 1110 19.10 ᾿ ‘After 8 years of study at Harvard, need from their ee a hoot ‘be ond the heredity vs. environ- te including nelghbourhoods.” 

art tet only by ite leaves, with from the aigdamot neue the W7 GREAT 10.10 24.10 98.10 27.10 20.10 8110 111 Jencks and ‘his colleagues in the Educa taught these skills in school. Seek ouiuorerty. ΦΉΜΗ hax fared τῷ ments, ding h 

which Adam and Eve covered servant gave to Bethuel and ‘his EA: REPUBLIC 24.10 
11 1.11 1811 Hon Department offer this conclusion he vicious circle pe in the U.S. recently in the wake Claiming too muc 

thelr nakedness, mother? For Rashi explaing that , ‘ Ὧι 811 10.11 11 . bout education: “The character of a The v of the disputed’ findings of psychologist for educational reform, Jencks 

Th the second portion, Noah, the word means “the frufta of ἤ 

Β output depends largely on a Tf they attend the same type ofachools of ie aoe While Jencks assigns As re that the “reformers are al- 
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7 — 4 rents get a voice in kills environment, Jensen. gives ¥ may want a particular refor 

Ark. But to it Is added the first LL, RABINOWITZ A ee ἘΞ“ τυ απ ϑσεττοΣες characteristics of teachers will acquire the basie s Hi ment is more far- de-segregation, or 

: - - ENOTRIA ἶ #10 #10 710 8.10 Ἴθι secondary or irrelevant." porta rend, write, calculate, Se ens regardleas of what scons open, classrooms, OF they think these 
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‘ood jobs a . i 
aan 3 fy- 
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MESS APTA 
᾿ : ἐδ me auanty tae ft ‘them, tratora ie gomunited to that article οἱ Doesn’t last cial ,understanding or strengthen family 

ar ἢ - = MESSAP ; 1110 12.10 14,10 16.10 17. and the degree to which they are ra- faith. Bu 
᾿ 8. 

ες Let Your Apartment Pay lt: ee ee ἀπ oe ‘ 
‘thmet! ary.” Care ttle “dit. ka' warning: “A wiee reformer 

tegrated make little difference Not at all, argues cramer to! a an Why do schools make so lit eae anise reformer to scores of pupils in reading verty is not primarily heredi Shave & ference?’ Jencks says flatly that the ought to be more, modest. 
dele ae as 1 fall on deaf ears, 

8nd arit ic But nmence, only pe Soe cece cabucn’ af ending gvidence does, not ell a ay ἐπ ΩΣ apr το el will ἴα oar moral ὡς pekground, environm ‘ nor- al 7 80. Ἷ ἃ ther people. None the less, 
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FOR THE FASHIONABLE MAN, 

A LAHAV suirt 
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es Αμαν design shirts ofevery fashion, 
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LAHAV SHIRTS OF DIOLEN EXCITE EVERY MAN AND WomAN 
ΩΣ 

Like other bands of 

the self-elected they 

punish those whom they 

hope to save, writes 

DAVID PRYCE-JONES in 

his book “The Face of 

Defeat” being published by 

Weidenfeld and Nicolson 

today. 

“THE people from Fatah will come for 
ou at 1900 hours." 

Indifferently the concierge at the hotel 
hands over the message. Ag he 

has done so many times before to so 
many other anticipating journalists these 
lest two years. 

In fact the people from Fatah do not 
come. Since the Jordanian civil war, the 
fedayeen organizations have become more 

lom about appointments, more con- 
pacha or possibly more on the run. 

esmen are no longer on call, they 
are on some secret mission, they are 
away in Arkoub, they refer to others 
and provide telephone numbers which do 
not reply, The lists of useless numbers 
accumulate, and mornings can be disst- 
pated trying to dial them. 
Yet Beirut is the centre in the Middle 

for a number of foreign corres- 
pondents and the battle for publicity is 
Such that thoy cannot be entirely ‘dis- 
missed. The little knot of newsmen must 

a to go to, and more doors 
to knock on, further lista of telephone 
mumbers to ring. The German ecamera- 
crew and their student interpreter, the 
3 h Trotskyist and his Belgian chum, 
he English Arabist in his tropical suit 
too rumpled to show dandruff and stains 

the one-too-many arak — can these 
he the arbiters of Westorn public 

ee saat: Palestinian ace 
Θ way they have been talen 

eee mid dropped. pice fault 
re a n , the tenth αἱ ne days' wonder on 

tage-props 
The P.L.O, office is in ἃ universnl- 

fauhaus squared block of a building on 
Gomiche Mozraa, an important thor- 

the fare. A Palestinian flag waves over 
doore'E nce. On the first floors the 
te bang as scowling young men hurry 
thos gut with what looka like fneti- 

mid-morning urgency. Another floor 
here _ of packing-cases stamped in 

ack lettering in English from 
tere an mmbassy, Beirut, and these 

88 wonderfully suggestive stage- 
Bey the bug-eyed German television 

. weyond are the rooms of the P.L.O. 
iersteads like Kema] Nasser and Sha- 

con fee is served with the greatest 
the axe: S2meone called Jamal saya that 
Fatah tot relationship of the P.L.O. and 
PLO. and peepee is paernaiie. The 

Hd comprise eleven groups, 
feally eight, or actually a core of 

its Executive Committee is 
of — somehow there is al ay paved ere is always 

merruption, 8 tapering-off, to these 
onal discussions. Factionalism 
ak for place reveal the latest 

as the’ in higher Arab politics as 
ue dependence of the Palestinian 

attern Sn patronage. After a while 
ch viopt is abandoned to sort gut soups et tries have subsidized which 

Bois, Which moments for what pur- 

bin, 
A 

a tT 

derelietion in lvaving Pulesline in the 
first place, but inere se now than ever, 
when they would have wished to be 
setting an exainple under cnemy oecupa- 
tion and not phrage-meniering in sate 
and idle Belrm. Out of the Palestinian 
cause they may make a living and a 
reputation while the ordinary refugee, 
should he even want to show solidarity, 
has the likely prospect of carning Jittle 
more than his memorial photograph 
ragged and wind-blown on the walls of 
his camp. [sraclis have smashed their 
ast, Araby have squandered their prom- 
86, ond their lives ure poisoned. 
$0 they complain about work-permits, 

about the bureaucracy which cramps and 
controls them in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, 
Libya, everywhere, and about the un- 
popularity which hits them in the face. 
Tha more they complain, the more un- 
opular they beeame, the worse the ecn- 
rols grow, in ἃ circle which is closing 

smaller and tighter. No suceess in a pro- 
fexsional career $s compensation enough. 
Talks and meetings, partics even, fumo 
away into the saddest of silences. 

wk kek 

1900 hours again, and Iam escorted to 
a Fatah office in the Daouk Building 

on Ardati Strect. Big and badly lit. No 
indication that it is not an ordinary 
apartment. A double knock on the door. 

oe Inside several youths have nothing much 
ΝΣ oa to do. In berets, they give the impres- 
Terrorist youth groups give αὶ display of sion of being in uniform. A balding man 

with spectacles and a girl in a mauve 
sweater explain the posters and give an 
account of the death of Abu All Iyad, 
Abu Sabri and other September victims. 

Well-used slogans 
Personal! questions cannot be answered, 

and of himself Abu Omar says only that 
he was born in Haifa, left as a small 
child, and js a cadre of Fatah. An ex- 
ceptionally good-looking man, he ts in 
Amorican ar of tight trousers and 
patent leather shoes to suit his Ameri- 
ean accent. On his wrist is a silver 
bracelet. A peek of the viaysioal and 
the intellectual. He quotes J"anon but 
sticks to the well-used slogans. He hands 
out pamphlets. I cannot be allowed down 
to Arkoub to see the Fatah In the fleld, 
it would be too much of a securit 
risk, Fatah has three schools and he will 

fighting techniques in Beirut, WPh 

tine Affairs" is published by the centre 
and the journal's last number had inter- 
views with Geargs Habash and Khaled 
Hassan, the head of the political section 
of Fatah. ‘Palestine Studies" is put out 
by the institute. 

The centre is promoted by the P.L.O. 
and it is closer than the inatitute to the 
rough-house of politics, but the staffs of 
both places have those close if nebulous 
links with the fedayeen which escape the 
outsider. In tho corridors are displayed 
photographs and maps which switch the 
issue over the centuries with some cap- 
tion like this one: “As far back as 
2600 B.C. Semitic Groups from the Heart 
of the Arab Desert Migrated to Egypt, 
Traq, Palestine, Syria and Lebanon. 

arrange 8 visit. Learnt Hebrew Pere 

In both libraries are files of “The Jeru: HE village of Souk-el-Gharb. 
salem Post," “El-Quds," “El-Anba” and T Ἐ 
“Al-Ittiched,” and indeed all necessary re- 
search material in Arabic, Hebrew or 
European languages. Several Israell- 
Arabs are employed here, and also some 
one-time fedayeen, like Ahmed Khalifa 
of the P.F.L.P., who have learnt Hebrew 
during ἃ spell in an_ Israeli prison. Such 
evidence on the subject as they have 
to give has long been put before onc 
commission after another (the latest 
has recently been sitting in the five-star 
Phoenicia Hotel) and if it does not quite 
tally, it is mostly less assertive and ox- 
treme than what you can hear inside 
the actual prisons. In these quieter sur- 
roundings, stories of torturing tend to be 
reduced to a matter of having been 
shoved upstairs or awoken roughly in 
the middle of the night to answer the 
same questions continuously. 

The books and pare under the 

imprint of the institute of the Research 

Centre are organized, edited and written 
by the handful of Palestinian intellec- 

tuals who all along have borne responsi- 

bility for fuelling the cause’s fire. The 

“The 
School To Make Children Happy.” 

Its sign is painted over the entrance, 
The building is somewhat bleak, though 
practical, put up in 1958 by the General 
Association of Palestinian Women but 
bought by Fatah two years ago with 
funds from Algeria and China and Ku- 
wait and Saudi Arabia. Its 250 pupils 
have just about doubled in number since 
the September events in Jordan, Almost 
atl of them are orphans between the 
ages of two and thirteen, the children 
of the martyrs of the revolution, aa the 
director and the student-guide call them. 
A good many of them are disturbed, it 
seems; they are too young to know their 
names, they weep at night for -their 
mothers. The student is a serious, un- 
emotional type and says that he is blow- 
ing into his handkerchief only because 
he has a cold. 

The Lebanese curriculum is followed 
but the children have additional hours 
-of indoctrination on polities and Pales- 
tine according to the level of their class. 
In the director's words, they are to be 

ri ' the oo of today, and the Renera: 
orbit. revolves round auch tion of victory. Boys do: sports w a 

en’ aed ΤΙΝ activities, their articles, para-military emphasis, and if they are 
their television appearances in America PoOe at studying they transfer to the 

and Europe by special invitation and on Lion Cubs. In one classroom girls are 
condition that their Zionist counterparts 
do not sit in the same studio, thelr plat- 

form addresses and debates at Arab 
universities and congresses. They are an 

elite on their own terms in Beirut, they 
mest in the salons of the more socially 
minded fedayeen sympathizers and hos- 
tesses, or at weekends in the mountain 
villages where they may have 8 country 
retreat they gee one another 88 they 

have beon doing since childhood. They 

know what there is to pe known of every- 

one else's public and τνΆ ii Ἔ 
: intelligent to ignore the coexisten 

Ἔν 5 West Bank, these intellectuals 

fiave also experienced the gulf between 
them and the refugees In the camps. Al 
ways they. have felt guilty” over thelr 

about the 
of Jordanian-Palestinign Students at the 
refuges camp of Ein-el-Helmi, and the 
proposed Jordanian National Front. — 

me of these girls, about nine years 
old, puts her hand into mine and will not 
let go; she does the whole tour. She 
clings. In the dormitories the beds are 
heartrendingly tidy, the cupboards vir- 
tually bare of possessions. Through the 
wide windows over the tops of the pinea 
is a view of Beirut clustered far below, 
with the. sun sparen on it and the 
pea widening into the blue mist of the 

' distance, a sient none’ thi 
11 be forgetting. . 

-ecopylng out ‘big rolls of banner-slogans - 
Dat Third Extraordinary Congress. 

Landings and rooms’ have been named‘ , 

atler Nazareth, Tiberi » data, Rarsleh, 
there hang ens 
These towns as 

Jerusalem, and eve 
Jarged photographs 
they were before 1 as though the 
Isracli hand had never tonehed them, 
Reality may not obtrude. ‘The places 
have been sacvainentatized. Should any 
af the children ever be returning to 
Palesline, they will never recugnize 
where they are. No portraits of Arafat 
ov any leaders are visible, nu personality 
enlt ts fostered. Only the cause in tha 
abstract. To mention refugees in camps 
is to be slightly disparaging. [ἡ this 
cleansed and rather Spartan austerity, 
these onphans are the fortunate ones for 
whom the sehool lives up te the sign 
over 118 entrance. Aj} that is asked in 
return is sacrifiec. 

On the road off to Binmala lives Haj 
Amin, onee Mufti of Jerusalem, frail 
and in aeclusion. Visilors are searcely 
welcome. Those who led the struggle for 
the cause have been breken by it, and 
have almost broken the cause. The 
oped mufti, the Fatah school and Sts 
children too, are castaways in this re- 
gion. As another minority they may sink 
or swim. Nobody has a good word for 
the Palestinians, not in these Druae ov 
Christian or cven Moslem villages, not 
behind the high stune walls of the villas 
and park-like gardens, nor hardly in 
Beirut itself, either among ordinary Le- 
banese or among the rich and powerful, 
the Eddés and Gemayels, Chamouns, 
Franjiehs, Salems, those who are them- 
selves nationalists and fill the high 
offices of state. 

In their eyes, Palestinians represent 
trouble. Palestinians are a threat tc 
tourism, business and stability, being 
either a charge on the public or else 
fanatics who provide a standing pretext 
for an Israeli raid — though the feda- 
yeen fire more shots within the country 
than across the border. If Lebanon is not 
to go the way of Jordan or be bust open 
once again into civil war along :onfes- 
sional and sectarian lincs, the Palestin- 
jana have to be put in their place by 
the army. 

Taxi journey 

"You want to go to Arkoub and 800." 
The taxi-driver haa taken scores of cor- 
respondents down, he bumps off on to 
short-cuts and side-roads post the road- 
blocks. He has (riends everywhere. 
Southwards the country ΙΒ wilder, more 
scenic than ever, ideal for_walking and 
camping. We arrive near Bint Jbail, to 
a place where the driver stops and ag 
proud as any proprictor, displays the 
ills towards Mount Hermon which the 

Israelis know as Fatahland. Plenty of 
woods, unlike in the Jordan valley. In - 
the distance, high and a little shadowy, 
is Israel. The afternoon softens. Enough 
18. onough for the driver, who gestures 
towards another of the many hillside 
villages from which the fedayeen must 
be observing all movement. 

Until now, he has been claiming to be 
on the best of terms with the command- 
are of the region, but apparantly he does 
a link road entirely on Lebanese terri- 
tory and they patrol it regularly, they 
have posted intelligence officers at known 
spots to which the villagers come with 
news and denunciation of the fedayeen, 
In effect the Lebancse have contrived for 
the Israelis to do their poitee work for 
them. On the west the Lebanese army, 
on the east the Syrians, box.in and nar- 
row the scope of what is the last terrain 
available to armed Palestinians. : 

Every so often fedayeen cross the 
frontier ahead and fire a Katyusha rock- 
et into Kiryat Shmona or a kibbutz or 
at a paselng ear, Another Israeli is in- 
jured or killed. An Israeli column retali- 
ates up that road and houses are demol- 
ished in some village as the price for 
having fedeyeen quartered there. During 
the few days after such a foray the. 
Israeli intelligence officers receive. more — 
information than usual bevauge every- 
body ‘knows that prevention is better 
than cure. In a repetition of what hap- 
ened in the Jordan valley, probably 
alf the Arkoub villagers or more have 

fled to be out-of harm's way, though 
they will return {f there is calm. 
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Kishon learns something AQUARIUS IN SCHOOL 
Age of Aquarius has reached 

T the world of education. ‘The 

Jast few years have witnessed the 
A TRIPLE JUBILEE about literature paratory school, where ahe hecome 

“the school's Negro,” 
$6 CHILDREN by Herbert | o Ralph, Maurice, Margie, ond 

their motel room, for it was one of 

development ἔς ἰπτγδυλοο δ τὶ Kohl. 232 pp. 45 p. 5 others continued golng to school 
᾿ . 1 aot i ᾿ ὶ nd Τ' 8) “ tressed educational oritic 2 ropped out, others going slmpl 
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Sener aaa 7 on in? > fnintest." I ree Pcbhe-as-e!”... ; "triple jubilee party will take place in the poct's character schooling 18 Toying οἱ Mi Nell Post« { schools. . 

κα να μα, wing, we ceehengad alla. oan Tee here αἴ au] tthe veteran writer thought this at @ p.m. on October 25..P the fall “of 1936, when Ku’ sod that something ory Orugave the man and Chavles Weingariner, | ,, {Re ,Cbvious polnt of this scotion 
views on th: deteriorating Middle simply don't exist. Kindly don't Her: ΤΩ a walle Kee bare οἱ, kk * events gue showed. ‘lm his rea me ae vey sidren, The new lt. ἢ. 204 pp. 48 p: ᾿ in oa re tse i < ons er 

ects a the truth, Foam coWwith that T ran out shouting question! These are not the times [T was a beautiful party at of the prophetic message to an erature Sa ee ‘all tes Pip. | SOROOL 18 DEAD by Bverett en tak ane a eine’ 
rather optimistic,” Heshvan said. hoarsely, and for a whole week for such junketings. τ on wast the Lape paaonaa: Atter ἐπα οτος nation... τ om the staid minlatries of edu- | Reimer, 176 pp. 40 p. ov Lie a: far more complex soar and 
Perlaps we shall still live to I avoided the offiee. I did, perhaps a little better τὸ the ante cr of Nt rae ae ie of the table ith a ; the head Hon, schools of education, and | magavs ON EDUCATION hy Ϊ involved phenomenon than one year see the day the Arabs sign a others. Youth enjoys my writ- address, I.L. Grinbotater descri i wi teara a of the world. The pale . of chariama and goodwill. Ironical- yeace agreement with ws." * * κ ings, I let that my reward. ed in glowing colours the path streaming from his eyes. It way teachers Ἧι Jules Henry. 188 pp. 60 p. All goodwill. 
mLets hope a0," I 1 Please forget about the banquet of the clever Talmud student the most ‘beautiful day of ‘his pew eritios — many of whom rah | Penguin Biduo ἣν | ly Some educationists and bellevers 
ΠΝ ae Sag an the ΕΣ But events Were taking thelr ας ὙΠῸ Mann Auditorium, 1 eg from the court of the rabbi and life. They had not forgotten him. trom outside the ecucstionel Cale Le tusetion Specials, -: nave ϑοποϊιάρά from volumes Ike 

tide Lee ἣ Saat esha inevitable course. e alr was inal " © Ishment — are concerne, 6, 7 A ὶ - this that a Iittle love and care Jn ships remain, J don't sev much pecaming unbearably thick. You of you. ᾿ ΕΝ Dar atta sai at Kiel $0. οὶ gr Bo (Translated by Yokangz Goldmm, shocked by ‘the dehumanizing and Reviewed by the solution to the illa of contem- 
chanre of it. Ἃ ᾿ could sniff that on October 25 Immediately notify 6 inister sition δ᾽ pl a iy ‘Angement with “Ma’sriy,) wasteful nature of contemporary ? porary education, Such people have “Never mind. You're still young ἢ narty would be thrown for Gi- gehooling, and hence calling for |) ὁ Barry Chazan not read this book to its end, or and yuu have Jota of time,” goon Fleshvan aged 55, on his radical ‘and immediate reforms of |: ὅν ον understood that it is a tragedy “hy 
Heshvan opined. “As for me, triple jubilec, even if ‘the sun education and, ‘indeed, society. The gutony hi rather than a success story. i I'm going ta he 58 on October were to stand atill at Givatayim. fuik of the noise is being made in auto oprapt 68, pPosme, and news- . . τ 

25, As a matter of Fact, that’s whe crucial question was of a the U.S. and Britain; sensitive ears, pep Fetuxsoe Liston fant eget abate! p : ; δ a i " ee ον τα τ much mure serious nature: who however, can bear the same rumbl- of study; trips to museums, Kohl's JIL Postman and Charles Wein- “The central problem for human beinga ie the adaptation of each new 
exactly 40 years ago my firal oni Bove Ny ue banquet! ? ings ie. eect eoegen? Ok ΠΕ τὸ apartment, and even the Harvard gartner's “Teaching aa a Sub- generation, to culture” -- pupiia at the Hebrew Univeratty High School in 

wut and 30 years ago embarked pon-wickiers wece apolted fleeing 9 sections Uterature has bean eaue Gayversiy , ctmpun (the, children ter bad it ir but rather cating 
on writin vaeeer, ΒΓ las king’ ᾿ 
titernry activity has hover stup- rome er Pcie aeanunte ee are wae of that citadel of learning and cul- how good it might be and how game school) is not the authors’ must search for completely new 
ped since...” ὃ epee eaporta a. ay! Peer ou oa ts μύσος he a how bad it ΓΟΣΘ since they preferred to stay in to make It better — in this case, Aybria but their theoria, Le. the educational alternatives. 

“Na, na” 1 said, “0m afrald sho "strests Heshvan customaril : 
the Egyptians are plotting some- 
thing again.” 

“During the period ending in 
the autuinn of 1936, I proved 
mysulf a talented raconteur and 
& master of the gentie lyric! But 
events suon showed mc my _ rcal 
mission, to be the bearer of the 
prophetic message to the indif- 
erent nation. This calling was 
my lodestar until Qctober 25 
when I shall be 55 and also ob- 
serve @ triple jubilec, if I am 
nat mistaken. Forty years ago my 
first collection of short stories..." 

Requested letter 
I looked at my watch, cried 

“Goodness, I'm Tate!" and fled 
for my life. Before long I had 
forgotten all about the encounter, 
but then our literary editor sum- 
mened me to his office and show- 
ed me a registered lelter which 
had arrived that morning and 
which read as follows: 

“Dear Sir, In the September 20 
issue of your esteemed paper 
spotted an advertisemen whieh 
featured the expression ‘our 
beautiful house.' ay I draw 
your attention to the fact that 
this expreasion appears @ number 
of times In tho le (6.8. Isatah 
64,11: ‘Our holy and our beau- 
tiful house’). In connection with 
thia may I point out that I shall 

. be 66 on October 25 of this 
year. That very date also marks 
the publication 40 ἦϑθτο ago of 
my first collection of short stories 
as well as 30 years of fruitful 
literary activity, and js therefore 
a triple jubilee for’ me. ‘And 
thus,’ to: quote Kishon, ‘the clever: 

I my mission properly, even ‘bor- 

used hecame remarkably deserted, 
enafes emptied miraculously as 
soon as he walked in. But no 
one fooled himself that fate could 
be avoided. 

“On Friday night, Heshvan sud- 
denly showed up at my house in 
Zichron Yaocov," the post IL. 
Grinbotater related, still shown; 
elenr traces of the shock he ha 
suffered. “He asked permission to 
fill his fountain ben with my ink 
because, he said, he had run 
out of ink in his Tel Aviv home. 
While fillmg up, Heshvan re- 
marked that ho hoped the ink 
would last him until October 25, 
o landmark in modern Iiteratura 
tm genoral ete. otc.. What on 
earth am I to do?” 

Tossed a coin 

“Let's cast lots.” 
We tvussed a coin, Foolishly, 

I chose heads and not tails, Na- 
turally, it was tails. I prepared 

rowed one Ὁ. deon Heshvan’s 
books and read it to the middle 
of pare 16, so ‘that I should be 
wall versed in his literary think- 
ing. I looked up his. name in 
“Who's What in Israel” and 
found that he was born on De- 
cember 2, 1914, and was now 
about 58. His first hook had come 
out six years ago. Nevor mind: 
I took a deep ‘breath and re- 
ported to the triple jubilant. 

“My.. Heshvan,” I said to him, 
"l’'ye got good news for you. We 
are a small group of admirers, 
writers, journalists and enthusias- 
tie critics, and we've decided to 

Trust Limited 
Eighth successive year of growth 

onfident of further progress 
Extracts from the 1972 Statement of Mr. G. T. Whyte, Executive Chairman. 

For the eighth year in succession profits and earnings per share have 
shown a substantial improvement. The net profit before tax has risen to a 
record £4,427,000 against £3,374,000 for the previous year. Earnings per 
share increased by 28% from 11.210 to 14-38p, 

ΑἹ for 1 capitalisation issue is proposed together with the conversion 
of the ‘A’ shares, which have carried 20 votes each, into ordinary shares 
on the basis of parity, 

The total dividend for the year is 33% compared with 27.596 last year. 
5 8 result of the capitalisation issue the dividend forecast of 40% in 

respect of the current year made at the t 
equivalent to a rate of 20%. 

It has long been intend 
theme of Triumph’ 
progress a la 

ime of the rights issue will now be 

led that merchant banking should be the central 
8 development. Now that after many years of solid 

ge and enduring impetus has been given to the growth of the 
feel that the ultimate shape of the Group is beginning to emerge. | 

am confident that from the position now reached, including the new 
opportunities opening up in our banking operations and on the 
ontinent, the upward course of earnings per share can be maintained. 

Herbert Kohl's “86 Chil- 
one of the first and best 

ples of this genre. It presents 
a detailed desorlption of Kohl's first 
year aa teacher of 86 sixth-graders 
ina Harlem (N.Y.) elementary 
shooL It is a classic axample of 
the confrontation of the committed, 
Wdeallatic teacher with children, a 
whool, and 8 socelty steeped in dea- 
palr, hopelessness, and even decay. 
The volume follows Kohl through 
fia initial attempts to do what 
teachers are supposed to do in class- 
rooms to his subsequent efforts to 
arrive at truly effective methods of 
communicating with and teaching 

Koh!l’s pupils 
Koht had to teach reading to 

children who couldn't read beyond 
{he fourth-grade level; he had to 
teach solence without the use of 
any equipment since it was feared 
that the children would destroy it 
anyway; he taught social atudiea 
from texts which extolled the glo- 
Nes of industrial America to chil- 
ren Leal passed rate, junkies, and 
Prostitutes eve: to schoo ΤΥ day on thelr way 

a eR 

; 

‘These experlencos quickly caused 
Xohl to experiment with new me- 

and contents of teaching: 
iid writing, talking, drawing 

Major portion of the volume 
contains the easays, short atories, 

Χ 

the few opportunities they had ever 
had to sleep on clean sheets, have 
a private and clean bathroom, and 
enjoy the luxury of space and 
quiet). 

The volume adds little new In- 
formation or theories about con- 
temporary teaching, beyond adding 
to our reservolr of case studies and 
In-depth observations. It is, how- 
ever, of great value In re-sengitizing 
us to many of the harsh realities 
that make up contemporary class- 
rooms and schooling. 

Discussions of this volume usually 
conveniently forget the last part of 
the book, entitled “A Dream De- 
ferred” (from Langston Hughes’ 
poem). In this section Kohl tells 
us what happened to some of the P! 
36 children after they left hia 6-1 
class. 
e Robert went to the prestigious 

Music and Art High School, 
dropped out, and finally ended up 
caught in the middle-class dream 
of Making It Big (cara, clothes, 
women). ν 
e Alvin, one of the most creative 

writors of the 86, became simply 
another black boy In a tonven- 
tional high schoo), eventually end- 
Ing up as 8 radical convert to the 
Bjack Musllms. 
e Grace went to the academic 

high school of New York, 
Bronx High School of Solence, and 
from there to a New England pre- 

Χ 

‘New Education’ defended 

how to improve teaching. The book 
is an example of that genre of the 
new educational literature which 
goes beyond muck-raking and is, 
instead, concerned with the prescrip- 
tlon of naw educational programmes, 
practices, and ideas ‘to improve the 
situation of Kohl’s 36 children and 
their like, The authora are com- 
mitted to the very appealing and 
passionate (albelt naive) thesis that 
the contemporary educational mal- 
aise can be cured by creative, sensi- 
tive, inquiry-rooted teaching. 

‘Crap detecting’ 
This thesls is developed in a 

simple and provocative fashion. For 
example, the goal of teaching Js 
described as “the cultivation of peo- 
je who are experts at crap de- 

tecting,” the latter being the art 
of critical and independent criticism 
of past and present sasumptiona, 
beliefs, myths, superatitions. Or, 
teaching's ultimate function [5 “trafn- 
ing for subversion,” le. for the 
questioning of the ready-made as- 
sumptions and traditions of gociety, 

Furthermore, the new oducation 
implies a new conception of teach- 
era and teacher training, rooted in 
the following sorts of proposala: 
declaration of a five-year morato- 
rium on the usa of all textbooks; 
having Bngish teachers teach maths, 
maths teachers Hnglish, soclal stu- 
dies teachera sclence and 80 on; 
transfer all elementary schoo] teach- 
ers to high school and vice versa; 
limit each teacher to three decla- 
ratlva sentences per class, and 15 
interrogatives; declare a moratorium 
on all grades; require that all the 
graffiti accumulated in the school 
toilets be reproduced on large ‘paper 

superficial and reductionist treat- 
ment of serious toplos, In a volume 
of 204 pages and 13 chapters, Post- 
man and Weingartner dispense with 
the following subjects: how we 
Know; the meaning of meaning; 
the nature of inquiry; what [5 worth 
knowing; the nature of language; 
the problems of city schools; teacher. 
training strategles for survival, 
The inquiry method Is reduced to a 
procedure of asking questions; the 
crisis of olty achoola can be solved 
by thelr giving kids something con- 
structive to do. The claim that the 
authors have not intended to write 
an sacademic treatise but rather a 
readable handbook for teachers is 
legitimate; however, teachers are 
entitled to the same intellectual res- 
pect which the authors ascribe and 
wish to convey to children. 

The authors are entirely correct 
in arguing that the problems of 
contemporary education ara serious 
and consequently necessitate. radical 
solutions. Radical, howevar, need not 
be a sell-out to superficial or sim- 
plistic. The Postman-Weingertner 
approach uitimately falls because it 
promises us a gospel which is | 
mythical and unattainable. This 15 
very appealing educational theorlz- 
ing, but ultimately mischievous and 
perhaps even !mmoral. 

ek * 
KOHL. Postman, and Welngartner 

look at the illa of education in 
terms of teaching and schools; Wve- 
rett Reimer and Jules Henry widen 
the perapective by viewIng educa- 
tion within the broader social and 
cultural context, Reimer’s “School is 
Dead" js the most radical of the 
volumes considered (even if its style 

Tho flrat part of “School is Dead" 
contains the now fairly familiar in- 
dicotment of schools, in this case 
buffered by some broader social, 
economic, and psychological per- 
apectives, Β.Κ.: schools today are 
essentially selective and alitiat insti- 
tutions ("Most of the children of 
the world are not In school”); 
schools foster false and unattain- 
able hopes; they are incongruent 
with and contradictory to the very 
ideologies in whose name they were 
created, 1,6. —- equal opportunity, 
freedom, progress, and efficiency; 
they are excessively expensive; they 
basically engage in custodial and in- 
doctrinary functions. 

The response 
The second part of the volume 

containg the response to this aituation 
in terma of directives and sugges- 
tions for institutional change and 
educational alternatives which would 
be more economical, efficient, and 
humane than the present altuation. 
The frame for thease new education- 
al alternatives are the concepts of 
freedom and justice: 

“Education should lead to a 
world based on froedom and jus-~ 
tico} where freedom means ἢ, min- 
imum of constraint by others, 
and justice means o distribution 
of wealth, power, and other val- 
ues consistent with this kind of 
freedom,” 

Tho alternatives suggested Includa 
new sorts of “utilization of things” 
1.8. more efficlent models of the 
Storing of educational resources than 
the present sohool idea. This means 
better use of educational Ubraries, 
streets, stores, parks, tapes, tele- 

Talmud student from the court hold an intimate jubilee party 
of the Kiosk rabbi and sage to mark 55 years of” your fruitful 
will ‘become the poet Inureate of ilterary dctiyity.” 
Hobrow letters on October 25, “Have you. gone out of your 

Bret derustiom Post “iterary Editor conception," nor is the New Mduca- 
to challenge Dr, - 

"a article, “An ΕΝ πατῇ ‘ying Dole iow ιν igen All this clearly makes for extreme- 

" (yous issue of ly readable and heady material, EIGHT YEAR RECORD 

and argument are soberly present- vision, newspapers, ag well as the 
and hung in the school halls. ed), arguing that the solution to the creation of new educational resources, 

illa of education is not to be achiov- sorte davices, and coding mate- 
rial, 

i 
1 

i " ἃ by making radical changes tuith- 
ἢ September 1), revi ἊΝ Learn") and Montessori ‘have shown which ingpires, provokes, and stim- i the framework of schools, but Second, new sorta of “networks of 
\ (hig year.’ By the way, the bib- minds?" he. replied. “A party? Profi τ τὴν ego's “What We oes ae Gat, ΠΕΡ par have: an: Maths os ulates (as my Hebrew University rather through a more basic re- people" must be sought by means 
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The New Prurience 
By Sally Rosenbluth 
VER since the dry-as-dust ata- 
Liaties of the Kinsey Report hit 

the best-seller lists soon after World 
Wor 1{, American publishers have 
been trying to cash in sguin. 
With dizzying success. Each year 
wees u deluge of new titles and re- 
frints of the old updated standbys 
— the how-to and how-to-with- 
feellng books, the tetl-all memolra, 
the selentifice and pseudo-sclentific 
“studies.” Ranging in tone from 
the prurient to the permlasive, these 
bovks glut the market. The last 
genre, especlally, has ἃ two-fold 
allure: education and titillation. Ao 
upheuatable combination. For how 
else explain the commercial success 
of such hooks us “An Analysis of 
Human Sexual Inadequacy" or “The 
Sex Researchers,” both of which are 
advertised on the fly leaf of THE 
AFFAIR by Morton Hunt (N.Y., 
New American Library, 319 pp. 
$1.26) yet another of that Uk, 

Purporiing ta be a atudy of “80 
unfalthful wives und husbands" 
“The <Affalr" is probably pseudo- 
soclology mixed with ἃ generous 
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dollop of not-so-ps&fla-paychology. 
It has its required ges of atald 
unalysis; it maintains Its strenuous 
objectivity; It reserves lty  broad- 
minded sermonizing for the finnl 
chupter. Typleal in Its attention to 
salacious detall, It ia atypical be- 
cause ft is a skilful and remark- 
ably well-written book. Hunt, !n 
fact, has brought a novelist’s aor- 
tistry to his glistening, vivid Lttla 
vignettes strewn very judiciously, 
among chunky paragraphs of good, 
stiff prose, |uced liberally, as re- 
quired with all sorts of profes- 
slonal jargon, One tends, of course, 
ta race through the stuffy, respect- 
able stuff, which seems, inevitably, 
to wind In upon tftaelf; one tends 
ta skate over things like: 

Unknowing neophyte 
“Yet even in a relatively un- 
ambiguous and safe situation, 
the neophyte may not clearly 
recognize his own intention...” 

ur 
“νι the two traditions — the 

Pagan-courtly ond the puritan- 
bourgeois --- tonded to crystal- 
11χ6...»»"" 
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is enctoger, hee ἢ 
ectlyo «within 3-4 weaoka, 
onreniont. een 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening... .. In-depth report 

events shaping the hlateny ἢ PE 
‘48 It appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... It's 

all yours when you subscribe ‘to _ : 

Just to get to the “good” parts, 

the sicazy Ilttle love and lust sto- 

rles, to get on with, and Into, the 

aches and agonles and ultimate 

emptiness — all the storles acem 

to end badly — of a carefully as- 
sorted cast of characters. 

Hunt's conclusions are foregone, 

of course. Glven an abundance of 
hooks like this one, the aort of ad- 
vertising art and prose that we are 
exposed to on billboards and in 
magazines, the movies and plays 
we gee, given the demand for, and 
the eager granting of sexual licence 
which ig so much ἃ part of the 
fashtonably modern outlook, how can 
any of us quarrel with Hunt when, 
just before his “Notes on Sources,” 
his bibliography and his index (!!!), 
he Intones, “It seems likely there- 
fore that In the next twenty years 
or so Americans will become in- 
creasingly tolerant of a diveralty of 
sexual styles and standarda..,” The 
most puritan-bourgeols among us 
would not digagree, indeed, could 
have arrived at that without Hunt's 
siick prose. He leads us nowhere 
we could not have gone without 
him, but to give him his due, he 
leads us there in great style. 
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Developing an educational 

literature and strategy 
{Continued Jrom page 13) 

from a college of education or 

state certifying board must he the 

sole repository and source of all 

knowledge. Instead, education must 

maximally and systematically use 

the vast number of accessible mo- 

dels available In society: tennis- 

players, philosophers, shopkeepers, 

goctors physicists. 
Third, the entire area of educa- 

tional financing must be restructured 
to stop spiralling costs and to rec- 
tify the absurd status quo in which 
the poor in fact support the educa- 
tion of the rich, since schools are 
generally supported by general taxes 
the bulk of which falls upon the 
poor. The alternative in this case 
is direct payment of educational 
allowances or allotments to parents, 
or the notion of personal educational 
accounts In an educational bank 
«the voucher system}. 

All of these changes (“the peace- 
ful revolution”) encompass both 
sweeping legal reforms as well as 
Intrinsic personal re-orientations as 
to the nature of individual life and 
social existence. The essential point 
underlying this entire programme 
ia the assumption that changes In 
schools are ultimately linked to a 
more basic conception of change In 
soclety and human values, 

* 4% 
late Jules Henry's volume, 
‘agays on Hiducation,” presents 

& more'prosaic, empirical, and even 
academic formulation of the broader 
approach to the educational malaise 
and re-structuring. In this collection 
of essays and speeches, Henry 
focuses on various aspects of con- 
temporary schooling (especially 
among the Blacks and poor) from 
the anthropological perspective, e.g. 
Investigating the inter-action and 
inter-relation of education with a 
host of social and individual forces. 
The theme which pervades all of 
his easays is the claim that the un- 
derstanding of ἃ child's education 15 
directly related to a comprehansive 
picture of the child within his cul- 
tural perapective, since man is a 
socially formed and malleable crea- 
ture. Henry sums this assumption 
up in the following educational mo- 
el: 

“it we let Ὁ stand for the 
outcome .of David's total educa- 
tional experienco, © for his ex- 
perience at home, P for his 
Peer-group experience, and S for 
the influence of the schoo! cul- 
ture, T for tie and f for 
function of, then Ὁ » 7 (E+ 
S+P)3T." 

The assumptions suggested 
this mode! are: is ed 
@ the outcome of: schooling de- 

pends upon a complex of factors; 
8 large negative dose of one 
factor may be: overcome by 8 

maximization of other factors (some 
of the conclusions vis a vis com- 
pensatory education would seem to 
contradict this); 
e@ the maximization of one fac- 

housing develop- 
ly life in atidition 

‘the volume presents 
for studying the 

1 within any cul- 
Crosa-Qultural Outline 

minants on 

The crention of such outlines 
typologies is not new, although 
Henry does present a detailed ex. 
ample of such structures. In addition, 
he very explicitly summarizes the 
key ‘assumptions of ‘the anthrogo- 
logical perspective on edi ag: 
e@ There is no such thing 94 nm. 

tural maturation for homo a 
piens; rather 
@ the central problem for 

beings 18 the adaptation of 
each new generation to culture; 
4Φ while homo eaplens has always 

been homo inquisitor, he has 
also been worried lest he learn top 
much, 1.6., the fear that or; 
cultural patterns would be 
if man were to learn Ilmitlessly; 
@ culture has become both the 

means whereby man understands 
his universe, yet at the same time 
a vehicle for the restraint and sub 
jection of man. 

Romantic myth 
Thus, Reimer and Henry serlous- 

ly complicate the romantic world 
and dream of the Kohls, Postman, 
and Weingartners. Neverthcleas, even 
these more sobre and all-inclusive 
educationista adhere to the romantic 
myth of the possibility of auton 
‘omous, independent man as the ob 
jective and outcome of education 
Relmer and Henry may complicate 
the dream somewhat, but they are 
still quite at home with and quite 
representative of the romantic tra- 
dition which pervades contemporary 
educational talking and writing. 

χε ὰ 
ys message of these volumes 

may be summed up in terme of 

what they have to say for contem- 

porary Israel education. Four com 
clualons emerge. 

First, the muck-raking literature 

18 needed here, and unfortunately 
would find ample material to write 

about. “36 children” are altting i 

Musrara (Jerusalem), Hatikva (Tel 
Aviv), and even Ahuza (Haifa), 
and it is only a matter of time br 
fore someone tells thelr story (the 
aubject already exists In variou! 
lactated pockets throughout the coun- 

try — schools of education, parents 
Knoaact committecs, kids). Ont 
would hope that the Israel veralon 

the educational muck-raking 

make its point without ‘belabouring 

It or superficially and vulgarly ser. 

timentallzing it. 
‘Second, all the forms of the new 

Hterature ought to be read bor 
carefully hy professors, _studeal 
planners, adminiatrators, and prac 

titloners of education. It has some 

thing tc Rel and its message 

should be hea 
Third, when this Uterature ΟΣ 

read, it must be done #0 very ὁ 

ically. Such a critical bier 

probably reveal that the petal of 

is based on some NA ὧν 

at least questionable 
eg., 88 to the autonomy of ety 

the perfectability of society ae 

facility of social change, and 

tural commitment to vg "BE 

dignity. Indecd, B.F. Skinner 

yond Freedom and Digalty’ ap 

be studied In depth as 8 PI 

postscript to the new education! 

Hterature, - 

Finally, Israel ἰδ: England ae 
America; we must develop a οἱ 

cational Mterature ond 

our own. What has hap! 

Ig not irrelevant; still, 

a practical sand local Pp! 

must be rooted pl 
Yooal situations, Coke Yar to probably harmless 

ἐξ unsolved 
seat education 

pproach 
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The ‘secret armies’ 

of the State-aborning 

Vehinuch. 156 pp. 

(OMB) three years ago, two books 

In Bnglish appeared dealing 

with events related to the struggle 
for the neacent State of Israel. 
One of them, ‘I'he Pledge” by Le- 

Slater, concentrated on the 
part played by wealthy American 
Jews in providing the Ylahuv with 
materiel and volunteers; the other, 
“plight and Rescues" by Yehuda 

its tone, paying undue attention to 
titilating details, the latter waa 
pethaps a bit too scholarly for the 

layman. 
small Hebrew volume we 
we ‘before us, less than half 

as elther of the two Bn- 
‘books, is far more informa- 
and authoritative and covers 
territory. Despite ita succinct 
Yiare'elil’s book is eminently 

and It contains enough 
for several volumes to be 

by men {πὸ Slater — or 
‘Uris, for that matter, 

Sometime in the middle 1930s, 
when Yosef Yizre'eli, then Treasur- 
a of hig kibbutz, Afikim, waa on 
8 train trip, he met with David 
Ben-Gurion, receutly elected Chatr- 
man of the Jewish Agency Hixecu- 

Vigorously tapping his wooden 
Ben-Gurion sought to Impress 

with the ‘need for a Jew- 
ting force In Hretz Yisrae) 

defend what the Jews had creat- 
in the country and what they 
to go on creating. Shortly after 
chance encounter, Yizre'eli 

asked to join the top echelon 
Hagana. : 
served Many years, 

HSH 

Ε 4 a 
ao 

2 

Fee 
some- 

I ern Hurope, in Bngland, 
ἰὰ the U8, and elsewhere, Betwoen 

he went back to his kih- 
τ Achar he Ip one of the 

members (he came here 
fom Soviot Ruasia in 1924), The 
tiry he tells In the ‘book is one 

arms, ships, machines 
tnd other instruments of the strug- 
fi the story of the early days of 

Hagana, the Palmah, the De- 
fence Minisiry, the Israel Defence 

1 tirst met Yisre' mel "eli In New York are World War It, when, as 
eg Mie was on 

lutz, Op my first 
ing, ΡΒ Eretz Yisrael in April, i Was surprised to see him 88 
then ety aide to Mr. Ben-Gurion 
eae ΝΣ Derenee Minister. 

ω Ὁ days after the 
poelamation of the State, he took I hayouze the military installations. 

ivureg him since in Tel 
em, jn New York tn ‘n Afikim. I never knew the 

atory until Y read the book. 
τοις Yiarael emis- 
U.S. at the time — 

Merom-Meremingky and 
non —~ Yoref Yizre’cli 

the “Extraordinary Zloa:st 
at the Biltmore Hotel in 
in May, 1942, which 

2 ξ 

30, τοῖς 

BILIHUY BYUHONIT sosines ATeowS 
Mission) by Yosef Yizre'oli, Tel Aviv, Am Oved -- ‘farbut 

: Neot Rachel Cultural Centre, Rehov Hadarim, Holon 

Beginners and advanced; morning classes 
τι Conversation, grammar, newspaper reading 

Djstruction by.-top-class teachers. - 

oS Ne RL TNE Ep 

(On Security 

Reviewed by M.Z. Frank 

Programme. As far as I know, Yiz- 
re'eli Js the only participant besides 
myself who reported in print that 
most of the delegates did not take 
the Biltinore resolution seriously or 
falled to understand its implications. 

‘The concise, undramatic, matter- 
of-fact recital In the book tells of 
some of the most stirring eventa 
during the most crucial period of 
our history and, here and there, 
of some personal tragedy. There Is, 
for Instance, the casa of a famous 
Jerusalem scholar, whose only son, 
an extremely gifted boy, after being 
discharged from the Palmah, went 
north to take leave of his cor- 
rades. There, without being ordered 
or authorized to do so, he decided 
to try ‘throw/ng a hand grenade. 
It exploded in his hands and killed 
him. “But,” adds Yisre'ell, “in his 
grief the father blamed us and for 
years refused to speak to any mem- 
er of the high command.” 

In discussing the Altalena episode 
of June, 1948, about which public 
controversy has not died down to 
this day, Yizre'ell’s view is that at 
stake waa the authority of the new 
state and the danger of creating 
two armies, and that Ben-Gurion 
was absolutely right In refusing to 
compromise. Although — he adds 
guardedly — perhaps a less violent 
and more patient approach might 
have accomplished the same regult. 
A almilar issue wag involved In 

the disbanding of the Palmah. For- 
tunately no bloodshed was involved 
but the event did leave a legacy 
of bitterness that still lingers. Yiz- 
re'eli treats the problem at greater 
length than the Altalena episode 
and shows convincingly that the dis- 
solution of the Palmah was necea- 
sary, and that among the Issues in- 
volved wes the question whether 
the new state was to gear Itself 
properly for o full-fledged war (as 
it turned out to be) or whether 
the old partisan fighting methods 
were sufficient. There was also the 
question whether the working class 
was In need of a special fighting 
force to stand up to a possible 
fascist putsoh. Jortunately, tie 
views of Bon-Gurion prevailed. 

While the episodes I have men- 
tioned are, more or less, of com- 
mon knowledge, little is known 
about young Jews posing os ‘Arabs 
who acted in Arab countries at great 
hardship and risk and some of whom 
lost their lives. Yizgre'ell writes: 

“There wore some among them 
who renched high positions... in 
the Arab command and their 
faces appeared on television in 
anti-Jowish demonstrations by 
Arabs, while many more did me- 
nial work, lived among the poor 
backward Arab masses. and 
suffored want...” 
The general impression one geta 

from reading this book ls of 8 
gradual evolution from amateurish 
beginnings into one of the moat 
proficient military establishments !n 
the world, achieved by a combina- 
tion of the people's spirit and the 

vision and the unswerving determ!- 
nation of an unusual leader. 

Yet so restrained is the author's 

style that nowhere in the book does 
he say any of these things In 50 

h: to the famous Bitmore many words. 
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The Voiee of London 
SostectIME lo 1933 the British ac- 

tor Marius Girlng — before he 
changed his name to the less Ger- 
manic Charles Richardson — waa 
travelling ‘by sea from Gurmany to 
England. Aboard ship he met an 
(intelligent blonde, blue-eyed German 
girl who was an enthuslaatic and 
Ideallatle follower of Adolf Hitler. 
When Giring made some disapprov- 
ing remarks about the Nazi regime, 
the girl replied: “Just walt a Mbit, 
You'll change your inind as soon 
as you hear Thomas Mann. He hag 
been allent so far. But he will 
speak up and tell the world all 
the beautiful thingn about the new 
Germany, for he 15 the most German 
of all the Germans.” 

Tt seems, Indeed, that Thomas 
Mann wavered somewhet before he 
publicly denounced what he later 
called *'this criminal gang” and ““the 
most terrible tyranny that hag ever 
threatened the world.” While choos- 
ing voluntary exile from the Third 
Relch, he felt that it was Important 
that the Gorman peoplo should be 
allowed to continue reading his hu- 
manistic writings — a volec from 
“the other Germany” that he folt 
he stood for. Thus, he remained 
sitent at first, so as not to provoke 
the Nazis into banning his wort, 
Eventually, however, he realized 
that It wag his human and patriotic 
duty to join the struggle against 
Hitler and his regime. And in Oc. ἡ 
tober, 1940 he started delivering a 
monthly radio talk in German heamed 
to Continental Kurope by the BBC 
German Service, These addresses 
(for which Mann asked the fees to 
be remitted to the Britigh War Re- 
Nef Soclety) were recorded in the 
NBC studios in Los Angeles, where 
Manno had mado his home, for air 
shipment to London to be broadcast 
from there. Altogether he delivered 
δῦ auch talks of 5-8 minutes each, 

Collective effort 
Mann's radio talks wera undoubt- 

edly the intellectual highlight of 
the BBC's German Service. ven to- 
day they make fascinating reading 
as great and passionate German 
prose. But the excellent collective 
effort ‘hy the less famous men ond 
women who participated in the BBC's 
German service should not be for- 
gotten, either. The publication of a 
full account of this chapter of Allied 
resistance, which played an impor- 
tant part In undermining Nazi war 
morale, is therefore welcome. ‘The 
story is told by Carl Brinitzer who 
participated in this effort from the 
beginning of the war as announcer, 
translator, script-writer and, finally, 
as department head. 
The BBC was a latecomer in ‘the 

polyglot pre-war propaganda war. 
In fact, it began news transmiasions 
in German only on the eve of Mu- 
nich, and in a rather grotesque 
manner at that. On September 28, 
1988 Neville Chamberlain, full of 
apprehensions about Hitler's bellige- 
rent intentlons, made his last pre- 
Munich peace appeal, in English, 
straight from Downing Street, It was 
decided that a full German tranala- 
tion be broadcast all over Central 
Hurope. But nobody had thought 
in time to recruit 8. team of trans- 
lators and announcers. 

These were rounded up in a swoop 
by BSC staffers swarming ai! ths 
pubs and restaurants near Bush 
House, which wera frequented by 
Continental journalists and artists. 
The first they selzed was a Ger- 
man-speaking cartoonist — who 

was not oven allowed ‘to finish his © 
chicken: he was virtually ordered to 

read the text. At the same time, 
go many others were commissioned 
as translators that they fairly fell 

over each other's feet. Of course, 

they fought over avery word and 

nuance of ‘the text so that the poor 

announcer — while dreaming of his 

unfinished chicken apologized 

agaln and again: ‘rT am reading 

the Jast paragraph again as 7 don’t 

yet have the translation of the text 
at follows.” 

aT owever, catastrophic as that 

transmiasion was from a ‘technical 
point of view, it made some im- 

nent ..b 
ision on people on the Contl- 

eet canna tt indicated ‘how .des- | 

ΠΥ SPRIGHT LONDON 
(London, Calling). ‘by Cari 
Brinitser. Introduction by Sir 
Bugh, Gresne, Hamburg, Hoff. 
man und Campo, 240.pp. ὈΜ24. 

τι: Reviewed by... 
Erich Gottgetreu 

Thomas Mann — α voloe ‘the 
other Germany’ (This sketoh ap- 
peared in the New York newspaper 
“P.M.” in January, 1943.) 

perately Chamberlain was grasping 
at the last straw of hops In his 
battle for peace. 
Bor some of thoze thus rounded 

up, it was a one-time occasion. 
Others remained, and more joined 
the “German Department” after the 
outbreak of the war, first under- 
Bolng a thorough security check go 
that no actual or potential Nazi 
could infiltrate the team. 
The war news beamed to Hitler 

Hurope were basically the eame ua 
those given on the Home Service, 
It was factual news, sometimes aven 
bad news, including the admission of 
defeats -- which gave the British 
confidence in ‘the announcements of 
thelr Government and inspired even 
the Germans with belief in the BBC, 
Avoiding propagande in the newa- 
casts, the BBC often announced de- 
feats before the Germans had given 
their corresponding report of a Ger- 
man victory, usually introduced with 
Wagnerlan fanfares. 

Brinitzer says that — in contrast 
to the French Government, whose 
broadcasts remained optimistic even 
after the Germans had already oc- 
cupied Boulogne, and to the Gosbbels 
team, which excelled In the inven- 
tion of news — the BBC stuck 
to the truth throughout, With sa- 
tisfaction he quotes the words of a 
German P.O.W. who was brought to 
Bush House towards the end of the 
war: 

“Well,” he sald, “If you ask mo 
what made the greatest impres- 
aion on me, it was perhaps your 
transmission on the evening of 
the day Singapore fell. That bad 
plece of news was tho first item 
in your bulletin. And the com- 
ment did not hide thot this wag 
8 terrible blow. I must tell you 
— after Dunkirk and all that 
I believed that Hngland had been 
definitely beaten. But thon, when 
I heard this about Singapore, I 
sald to myself: If they can od- 
mit e defeat so openly, then 

Founded in 1901 
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thoy must bo very strong. From 
that day on, I knew that we bad 
lost the war.” 

The newscasts were prepared and 
read by refugees from Germany, 
most of whom had left that country 
between 1933 and 1989, But there 
was gome difficulty at flrat in find- 
lag good commeutators. It was a 
principle of the BBC to entrust thig 
specific job to “British only,” who 
would represent “the voice of Eng- 
land.” However, after some fumbl- 
Ing they put together an excellent 
team of four men who both wrote 
and delivered their comments: Hugh 
Carlton Green (later Sir Hugh Green, 
the head of the BBC), Lindley Fraser 
(originally a university lecturer), 
Richard Crossman (Jater the well- 
known Labour journalist and parita- 
mentarian), and "Daily Express” 
star reporter Sefton Delmer, who 
Spoke German well because he hod 
had hia early education in Berlin 
where his Australian father had been 
& uaiversity lecturer on English 
lterature. 
Delmer atarted with a bang on 

July 19, 1040. On that day Hitler, 
announcing his crushing victory 
over France to the Relchatag, used 
the opportunity to make another 
“alerletzten” (absolutely final), 
peace appeal to Britain, which he 
termed an “appeal to reason.” With- 
in an hour Delmer was on the air 
(in German, of course) with a flat 
rejection of Hitler's offer. Recalling 
hia earlier meetings with Hitler 
while in Berlin a8 a reporter for 
the “Daily Express," he said: 

“Mr. Hitler, on several pre- 
vious occasions you asked for 
my odvico regarding the public 
mood in Britaln. Today I am 
ready to be at your sorvice 
again. Let me tell you what we 
in Englond think of your ap- 
peal to what you call reason, 

. Fthrer and Reichschancellor, 
we throw your unbellevably ar- 
rogant offer back into your evil- 
smelling Fihrerfresses.” 
Delmer had oxly conguited his 

closest colleagues at the BBC hefore 
he wrole and read hie answer. He 
was certain that the British Govern. 
ment would endorse it, And endorse 
It did. When Richard Stokes, Labour 
MP. for Ipswich, later complained 
in Parllament that auch an impor- 
tant statement should ‘be the res- 
ponsibility of the Prime Minister 
and the Foreign Secretary, Delmer 
was fully backed by Duff Cooper, 
then Minister of Information. And 
later Lord Hallfax made hasically 
the same statement as Delmor had. 
Only he used somewhat more mo- 
derate languago. 
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Chaim Bermant’s travesty 

of Anglo-Jewry 

NOW DOWAGER by Chaim Ben 

woode. 187 pp. £1.60, 

IM Bermant, who has pro- 
CTauced Β successful stream of 
novela gently satlrizing Anglo-Jew- 

, knows his audience well, He 
could, in fact, be deseribed as the 
Waugh of the Jews. This latesl 
Anglo-Jewish romp (it could be sub- 
tiled “Carry On, Golders Green") 
is along familiar lines. It will dowbt- 
Jess please the customers and con- ; 
[8188 many good quips and amusing 
situations. At this distance, it some- 
mes gets rather tlresome but, 
worst of all, he allows a note of + 
aelf-hate to take over. 

The book tells of the elderly 
Mra. Pfentzter who Is determined to 
convert her serving-girl, Mary, to 
Judaism to solve the girl's per- 
sonal problems. This conversion 1g 
effected sololy through negative 
teagoning. The nearest we get to a 
poultive statement is when Mary 
mays: 

“Pm only now beginning to 
understand what it means to be 
Jewish. It means caring almost 
in spite of yourself, caring oven 
for people you might not care 
for. I suppose that’s what meant 
hy being Christian... I want to 
belong. I want to be part of the 
elrons,” 

And this is about Bermant’s sum 
of belng 2 Jew — belonging to a d 

Not a clue 
Mary undertakes the traditional 

ances very seriously —not 
out of love or understanding but 
out of obligation. ‘There Is no indl- 
eatlon that she or ‘anyone else in 
the book has a clue to what Juduiam 
‘gall about. She reacts to her vlult 
to the ‘synagogue with tha com- 
ment: “I've never been to πὶ syno- 
Bogue and I thought It would he 
Something different from what it 
Was. I enjoyed it in a way but it 
was like helng at ao posh garden 
party... the crowds, the elothes, the 
Women waving at each other across 
tha gallery, or mouthing messages 

the men below.” A not unjus- 
ation on 8 British syna- 

fegue service — but it evokes tho 

beter: 

a good fedling 
T'm there. We've been through 

‘ppore it's comforting to look around and thers looking well-dressed 

You don't expect to come 
| My late husband 

‘Bot a synagogue 
bath, am to go to but a Turkish 

i, 8 went religiously every 
And what mi anna ay be Initially 

Itco? 68 objectionable when pepe nue {n a similar strain for ining! page, 

Teaches a climax of bad taste ila depiction of the rabbi. Αἱ 
ΓΕ could have been 

a and transmit something ave. (88, for example, Harry Ke- h dented fo do in his 
Portralt ia a 

“to the 

Hf 
but with Bermant F 

AF, 
3.5 ‘tpposed to dlasuade (on dig- 

's neen’ the light.” 
fecial- expression 

Reviewed by Geoffrey Wigoder 

IE 

Taaat. London, Eyre and Spottis- 

$3 

Chaim Bermant — a tale of a Jewish 
Waugh. 

suggested he was talking to an 
Idiot, 

“Look,” sald Mrs. Pfentzter, 
“if you can believe in Judaism, 
why shouldn't she?” 

“Me believe in Judaism?” re- 
plied the Rabbi. “I've never giv- 
en it a thought. It's Iike ask- 
ing do I belleve in bemg a 
man. Belng a Jew is part of 
me. I om one because 1 was 
born one. Ii’s a congenital dis- 
position, defect if yon Like.” 

“But aren't there people wha 
have thought their way Into 
Judaism?” 

“There are and they've thought 
their way out of it, IJndaism 
isn't a thinking man's rollglon.” 

If France's Roger Peyrefitte had 
written that, everyone would have 
jumped on him. But aa Bermant is 
known and liked πα a good Jew, 
deeply interested In the sane well- 
being of his community, he gets 
away with lt. Unfortunately, he is 
reflecting the general fallure te pro- 
ject positive Jewlgh values which 
leads to so much dropping-out from 
the community. The Jewish group 
as depicted In this book is a oircus 
—they are born into the clrcus 

tradition and continue there because 
they cannot get out. 

And one suspects that this nega- 
tive satire wil] be read and enjoyed 
by thousands who will identify — 
and who will never pick up a book 
that will convey to them the fla- 
vour of authentic Jewlshness. 

SPEAKI 
THE abillty to “xpeak in tonguea,” 

which the Apnstles diaplayed at 
the first Christlan Pentecost (Acts 
2:4), haa long been claimed hy a 
Rumber of fundamentalist Protestant 
sects. Now that glossolalla has also 
beeu tried out ‘by Lutheran, Episeo- 
pal and Methudist churches, several 
theologians claim to discern the 
Phenomenon In Jewish Bible refe- 
rences to such prophetic utterances 
as Samuel's words to Saul, after 
the latter’a anolntment (I Samuel 
10:5-7), 

“Then when you reach the Hill 
of God... you will meet a company 
of prophets coming down from the 
hill-shrine... Then the Spirit of the 
Lord will suddenly take poggesgion 

i of you, and you too will be rapt Ilke 
& prophet and hecome another man." 

Whether Saul subsequently prayed 
or prophesied In the spontaneuus 
outpouring of syllables that sounds 
like utter babble to most listencra, 
but has ἃ special meaning to char- 
Ismatlsts, is still a matter of con- 
jecture, 
Though non-believers havo always 

considered tongue-speakers aa drunk 
(Acts 2:13) or Insane (I Corin- 
thiang 14:23), the fact remaing that 
Nowadays a broad range of churches 
regard this “gift” as a legitimate 
meana of expressing their faith. 

Tn this flrat scientific study of a 
much-derlded manifestation, which 
moat people still associate with mys- 
tical seizures and trances, Professor 
William Samaria of Toronto Univer- 
sity tries to answer the question: 
Why do people apeak in pseudo- 
language? 

What is glossolalia? 
Glossolalia hag been varlously de- 

fined in terms of aberrations, of 
an autometism (the involuntary 
movement of the speech organs), as 
& symptom of psychopathology, as 
a frantic function of emotional re- 
lease, ag a regressive means of re- 
storing infantile megalomania — as 
a reault of a hreakdown In the 
thinking process. 

The author rejects all these psy- 
chological attempts as prejudiced by 
the rational tradition of tho Weat, 
which tends to despise all emotional- 
ism in religion. Equally unacceptable 
to him are the claims of “xeno- 
glosaia,” based on Acta 2, where pec- 
ple allegedly spoke in a foreign 
language they had never learned; 
“oryptomnesja” (hidden miemory), 
where a forgotten language suddenly 
springs to mind under stress, or 
“pocomanta,” practised by a few 
Carribean secta at the holght of ela- 
tion or possession, which sounds 
lke animal noises or gibberish. The 
game goes for pig-Latin, baby-talk, 
double-talk and all kinds of private 
languages. 

Applying soclo-linguistic methods, 
Prof. Samarin asserte that the 
adepts of glossolalia have already 
reached the dimensiona of a distinct 
sub-culture. In numerous interviews 
and meetings which afforded him 
“participant observation," he found 
unanimity in the freedom and relaxa- 
tion experienced by those praylng- 

Rambam Research Institute 

By Ya’acov Ardon 
A RAMBAM Research Tnstitute 

will be established in Haifa for 
the purpose of completing and pub- 
lishing a concordance of Maimo- 
hides’ chief work in Hebrew, the 
“Mishneh Tore,” a compilation, sub- 
ject by subject, of all Halachic de- 
Cision from the Bible down to his 
own time in the 12th century. The 
concordance, fairly advanced, was 
the life's work of the late Rabbi 
David Assaf, Before hig death five 
ears ago he had published only 
e iirat volume, covering the let- 

ter Aleph. Another volume whlch 
was ready for publication at the 
time. of hig death has appeared 
since, and a third still needs some 
editing to .complete ik. 
The bulk of the . manuscripts 

consists of dozens of large volumes 

written by the indefatigable scholar 

"απ χεκνελτ PORE MAGA 

in neat longhand over a perlod of 
80 years, at 8. rate of 12-16 houre 
a day. They are in the possession 
of Rabbi Yehuda Assaf, of Halfa, 
son of the author. They are ready 
for editing and ara In nead of some 
elaboration, work that ls expected 
to keep a team of scholars busy for 
several years. ᾿ : 
ΤῸ complete this monumental un- 

dertaking and publish it, & Mai- 
monides Institute Foundation has 
been set up In the U.S. headed by 
‘auch men as Rabbi Joseph B. Solo- 
yelchik and Rabbi Norman Lamm, 
- The Rambam Inetitute, with the 
‘help of the Haifa Municipality, is 
‘now looking for working apace. It 
is planned to publish the concor- 
dance at.the rate of one book εἰ year. 
Each volume will contain about 

““d0,000-. entries, and: it 15. expected 
that. 18 volumes will be needed to 
complete the entire project. . 

NG 
TONGUES OF MIN AND 
ANGELS by Willlam J. Sama- 
rin. N.Y., MacMillan. 236 pp. 
$5. 

Reviewed by 

Pinchas Lapide’ 

In-tongues, “Refreshing,” “Overflow. 
Ing” and “Jidlfying" are the most 
frequent descriptions uged by wor- 
shippers, many of whom add that 
lt helps them to focus on the ob- 
ject of adoration, God, rather than 
the means of adoration, language. 
Decipherment remains a problem, 

but Interpretation among congre- 
gants who have “gone Pentocostal- 
iat," as the gpying haa it, ia often 
superfluous, since moat of the listen- 
ord claim to have “understood,” 
Soma even stute thot the Incom- 
prehensthle (to outalders) prayer 
was cxactly “what I had longed to 
say, but couldn't.” 

While glossolalia is thus accepted 
widely as a manifestation of tho 
Divine and contributes a sacred note 
to ‘the prayer meetings of those who 
abhor any kind of established li- 
turgy as 8 strait-jJacket on the 
God-given ‘freedom in tho spirit,” 
its functions are not all religious. 
Soolally it identifies the membership 
of those who “belong” to any kind 
of charlamatic soolety; it tenda to 
meke any gathering of theirs more 
“religious,” and finally, as a great 
number of linguistic analysea haa 
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confirmed, It responds to a varicty 
of social fnetors, which Influence 
both the “vocabulary” and the range 
of expressions “verbalized.” 

Far from debunking hla subject, 
Prof. Samurin stresses that glosso- 
lalla [5 nelther aberrant nor super- 
natural. Like all the aymbola of reli- 
Blon, it is made of human stuff, 
Since communicable religion is to a 
large extent a "sacred language,” 
tongue-spenking 18 a linguistic sym- 
hol of the sacred, which — unllke 
ordinary speech — deflea profana- 
tlon and contempt by familiarity. 
Just as a Gothic cathedral says: 
Behold, God [5 sublime! so the 
Blossolaliat declares: God is here! 
each one In hig own way of giving 
volce to the ineffable. 
Human languages may be supple, 

rich and eloquent in expressing our 
earthiy needs, desires and hopes, 
but when [t comes to communing 
with the Deity, how trite and drab 
are moat conventional prayers! True 
falth forever tries te go beyond the 
reach of language, yearning for 
whee the Kaddiah so volubly longs 
‘or: 

“Blessed and praised, glorified and 
exalted, extolled and honoured, ador- 
ed and lauded be the Name of the 
Blessed Holy One — beyond all the 
blessings and hymns, praises and 
consolations that are ever spoken 
1π ἐπα world.” 

This scoms to be algo the im- 
pulse of those who pray or preach 
in “tongues of angela.” 

Dr. Lapide, Director of the Gov- 
enrment Press Office tn Jerusa- 
lem, 49 author of “Triaiogue on 
Jerusalem" and other books on 
religious affatra. 
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δ : τ τ. οἷος nee MARK SEGAL looks backward and ahead ἢ witz. It is the first in a series of articles by 

cag ial Vs in this report of Tel Aviv—the people, the] JERUSALEM POST reporters on the 

mre ERTL Ye places and the Mayor, Yehoshua Rabino } tities of Israel and their mayors. 
Mayor Yohoshua Rabinowitz was visited in his office by Premier Golda Melr when the city cele- The Hatikva Quarter..."the problem is that 50 it με | = τε στο τὰ (ἴοθει Lear) ἃ per cent of the real estato ls privately. owned 

that we 

‘THE i £ Tel HEN I first came to live in Tol Aviv in the the rising wave of crime and violence — with a and lines decided on je Transport Ministry.” gard himself as, a kind of Lord Mayor, the Tt was as the mayor sped on with these L-Pl identi i 
eee ee at Gare panied for W Jato 1060s, the centre hed already moved visit to the cinema becoming an unpleasant 1 Ἧς feels that th d sald have heen al- irae representative oA the gity. working hard heady plans that we parted company. Iam afraid ‘All the. rt ae rtp ag Delia ance cae 
posterity in the fading photographs in the His- away from Allenby Strect and Mograbi Square ordeal. eer Plan “7: on Bt ie tet it shee Fale the tow Ξ ἔτος Ἢ powers, letting he found utterly incomprehensible my question- the building contractors and nat the town’ plan- 
torical Museum -— what would they think of tg Dizengoff, This wos the focal point, with many The latest census showed us what we already be τ ne gat ths» Ou are ait tie. τὸν 8 =Hore @ 5008 peeve ing whether more might not be worse, whether ners are fecidin on how our city will look. 

' it all now? Now that their quict garden sub- cafes in the old Mittel-European styio—Baum in knew: that people are fleeing the city —a fact ‘Ou a nol cle te ἐξ here el TV probsems ppt ert Ong equa re of ey cal ae: style all this busy hotel building might not be in I cited the new Dizengoft Centre, whero contrac- 
urb, remote from the att and 105 of Jaffa, Dizengoft Circle was the meeton Blace tor ms fee Sontrmed | by _ i εν ΠΌΣΟΒΒΣ ΟΣ anywhere. that a he really big rond operations end Pu educa ag ay sneer meee _ gird ΕΑ ere ToL Aviviang, lor Arye Elite een to nave been given the same 

: ccome 6 roaring, nolay, avercrowde Oliticiana; Kassit was the cen for the schools for lac! iIdren in the n ᾿ ᾿ . ᾿ " as frecdom as was allowe t ild- 
: heart of ΔΝ over-urbanteed Sewleh state. For Rtoratt; ‘Vered’ was another major political cafe, Does that mean, as some cry, that Tel Aviv ig Problems without outgvrerament aid.” to get things done, His critics charge that he tourism was concerned. He was firm, “Tel Aviv with the ἘΠ Al-build 

δὰ Ὶ ing, with tts utterly inadequate parking faclliti e εἰπε cat ἔτι devotes too much time to particularist details, has to maintain its share ἢ i μ᾿ ea Ῥ i facilities within Tel Aviv are highlighted the problems ‘Today, only Vered remains as a place for civiliz. a dying city? Acknowledging tht of the big cities ἕ s to share in tourism, and hotels on busy Ben Yehuda. ν᾿ are capable of Mite central hureaucrac too little to other things. This, they say, comes can only go up along the S ! aad tare (and the advantnges) of city living ed conversation. “Rubbish,” says Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz pak ie ucEACY from his many yoars' training in’runsing the accept ne Aue te Hs paint Hirer ers Mr. Rabinowitz disagreed very strongly with 
. : 14 Ἷ " -- 4 lews. “If you want to live in the ve Tho centre ‘bas started moving on as Dizengoff, 118. 4 statistical illusion.” He argues that Tel ull in the ivi his free necess to 8ccounts of the consumer cooperative network. nuisance. I know it's fashionable to tale Cf the centre of i Ἢ For some people, Tel Aviv is a dream gone 1 Aviv is just one part of the conurbation of Pi But i x H 5 Ὁ talk of the centre of a metropolis, then you have to take βοῦν The visionary hill of (eternal) spring, its pertioularty: a fgg as i appearance Creater ‘fel Aviv, and that all that has happened Finance Minister maker him more Gut he ‘is, primarily, a hard-working politician, quality of life in our clty but we alao have the bad with the good — educational facilities, 

gleaming white buildings peopled by the new character only by day. Perhaps it wos inevitable ἰΒ that tens of thousands of former Tel Avivians independent than ota Mayor Rabinowitz keeping in touch the whole time with the many to look after the livelihood of its citizens...” entertainment and shopping centres and 50 forth.” ὃ le who make up the cogs that turn the Here Mayor Rabinowitz told +4 andi: i ] , has become the reality of a sweltering, h ] ed hi to of the five ad- thinks that there is Wea change if we wish Pep h y 0 me of some of You can hi expect to live in the bucolic 
‘ metropols, epreading ‘away tom the be La peered Jpoped, to larger Sal where Day orld joining towns Ramat Gan, Bnei Brak, Givate. ae ae eel peel pir! Es ey Sire in the Labour απ ιρμες δ 18. ΤἈΡΑΡΗΑΜΙΒΕ᾽. tee: eye: ababtiy bella Ba the. ΕἸ τε ity oe at τ . ranean ( which it is hardly on spea together. Who killed Rebov Dizengoff'? While the yim, Holon and Bat Yam. : Ρ 5 Ἢ Shanty town and how i . 3 “We witness tendency to ‘arty (as someone put it, a chip off the Sapir . disgraceful it was to hav ] in th 
; {inal Beer τυ Ue inhebitante are blame: doce το rest entirely 20 the mnie 50 Favourite theme over-centrallsation ἃ Pent’ departments, block) and entirely loyal to Golda Meir as only ' Showcase’ street; of town. Now we've removed it and are eo 

working thelr guts out to buy a home away ine the failure af the 3 uinicipal inapectora’ des He pursues hia favourite theme. We have to ovenmyps md accord wider 8. lifelong Mapeainik can be. On Saturda “We decided to fix up Rehov Hayarkon, which farkiNg on a major development scheme, they from nolee, the dust and the humidity. ᾿ a the regents πὰ eine et irl “There ig no justification for the concept of  authorit to local am . = health of nights, eat ᾿ polltictass aera = his with all the hotels and tourlat centres talk nostalgically of the good old days.” 

The main advantage — and the main dificulty steak and chicken bars dottin ‘the atreet. is Tel Aviv as a ety of a aie aire has er ‘or the flon, In addition, ho is passionately interested UR, Sbawd be houses stretching’ fron sara ol Letters of praise απ ‘anf clade ἐπ one milion ntaianta, Teall one ‘ig ly. } ie morose iso Kits ood Sank  υ τ nk witha and age gO at ΤΥ hte po 
individualism of its citizens, In this, it Is still most on the sidewalk, creating the impression of Some cases one need only cross from one side ETURNING to te@to Tel Aviv's power ships. , “ years ago. We set up ἃ joint fund with the 4 of te bevy r had a raw deal 
very much the first all-Jewish city.’ There are one continuous street ‘market —-a trend augment. of 8 street to the other to move from Tel Aviv J centrality, Omer fired at Bo : kk * jovernment, We offered houscholders a 50 per Pian ὍΣ he sald: housing ecatates in the bylaws galore for keeping up the city exterior, ed newcomers from Iran dlaplaying their to Ramat Gan, from Ramat Gan to Givatayim or μὰν cen Ms called tie ee ᾿ F cent loan on the cost of decorating their houses 4 in area he said: 

but who observes them? faded, no one bothers carpets on the pavements? Not to speak of the Bnei Brak, or from Holon to Bat Yam. series "Mii has 18 per cant [Mayor's uniquely influential position means ΜΝ elght yoars to repay, then we offered a T have recelved many latter from residents to apply them, and if they try to, there's always shops selling “sallors' wares” — a euphemism Fa Aerie regret ls our failure to overcome “economia, Pru OM bt arcane vo ng that ho has greater access to government 40 per cent grant, with house-owners only asked there praining the place. I've been to see them 
someone in the city administra to put in 10 — so they for smuggled goods. They keep open until late ivisions between Cony coffers than most other mayors, but the brutal per cent of their own money, and they are satisted." He advised the critics 
say — whose protekteia can be relied on. “δ: night But δ Inspector closes them down. Ἂ the six units rine wart nara 46 per Ror cent of art a havin taht facta of municipal finances are atill that of Tel and ougealves providing the labour, Up to now, to wait until the trees and greenery had hed 

Thus, there are no clearcut business and re- x ἃ cent of the 240,000 people earning their living in oceupations,” stew]! 74000 persons or © AViv's annual budget of JL.260m., some IL120m. ony 3 house-owners fave given a positive time to grow. 
sidential districts; thousands of ‘businesses re- Ἄ Tel Aviv come from the neighbouring five towns. 937 Ee cont of sl UEAMly employed in 8° ΟἹ Wages, and another TL85m. on repayment  Tesponse.. kkk 
portedly, operate without a elty Hoence, particu- But putting aaide these grouses, there are as Places like Givatayim are really dormitory sub- the ty, work iS - νὰ Workshops, com- of debts, leaving only about [L40m. for an opera- The mayor Is sorrowful about the neglected ‘THE Mayor has his own views on aesthetics, ᾿ BL urbs of Tel Aviv, Ὁ have been fighting for years average, But ἢ tional budget. There are those who advocate appearance of the heart of Tel Aviv. believing that the Tel Aviv Museum hi Η ᾿ 

example the δὲ μανῶν which was ‘opened despite “Yel ΑΙ of the patina rushing from ‘banks now to reorganize things, as a first stage, into Porecaea ἐμαὶ © Mgt ol the Induatry ip PSTimg down the wage bill by dismissing super- “Nothing will move until the Government ceeded all expectations. “i was there with my 
the .loud tests of the residents of the apart- to Ministerial departments to expense-account = roof city organization like in Paris, London jade yp of tnd that some eae ee an . is cas τεῦ rar Arata 77 settles the question of the Tenants Protection wife on a recent’ Saturday night and 1 saw large 

mont buil whose ground floor it took over. restaurants. There is the Tel Aviv of the harassed and Toronto, with a Tel Aviv County Councll. gis are moving Mm for lack of nuild- presen ministration claims ag Law, for 50 per cent of all apartments In those ups of youth entranced by what they saw,” yoclal welfare worker, badgared and threatened We could thereby save millions of pounds now in, sites. wily weal and women, or about 8,000 city ΤΠ ΩΝ Fo while others put the houses are under the key-money scheme. Bil- he said with. profound satisfaction. Stories flourish — and are never denied — of figure at over 11, 
f ent on duplicated admini: ions. But each . For decades now, each ἢ} f ds 5 | , 

atron pay — threatening tee ee mae by ber clients, There is the Tel Aviv of the pre- ‘town wants ΣῊΝ preserve itn indepeneiease "and the in per cae and Hs πε pabloyed party in the fluctuating city coalition has brought owiicia δ ρμοὶ teehee ater te eee should” have taken παρε coven thee oe 1 Ines emoothed tings out at City Hall.”  Ὠ  ἀήἠ Getadllre sang’ boulevard ofa tooking "There Re yrsenee ed a ne οαχ᾽ὶ δἰϑηᾷ ἂρ ἴοι engaged δι emo oll trade are "diamiaae, however teoripstent they’ may thst edmited, T wondered why all the ota {whlch largely empty) snd library ho Tow : 
Tel Aviv, as the country's cultural focus, re- is the Te] Aviv of the fisherman who stands palatine i Siete ra aban and tourism. aft be. The municipal employees union is a very mistakes rts af being εἴ igre τς Sgain - the ; “wWe are ap di 11120 i flects the curious Jewish hunger for the theatre, poised against a dawn aby, casting his net like Service for others tak ol ety strong trade union, and provides the political already ‘overerowded Shikan Baviy and the ugle ae pal m..on hospitals, and 

sporting an elie ΠΟ or 18 ee night Borg τὸ a 4 νον juto aes pai gt chee ἔτὴ Land The Mayor ig unhappy that Tel Aviv is com- HIS fervent Ut iiftale Iabour rig a key ees Of same of Mayor Rabinowitz! a dia ; A y me εἰν ‘ sae eoomttnas a base 26) 

there 4s ‘a mutation in the old Turopean-dominat. ry in end other that they don't notice pelled to provide services for five adjoining muni- 0 ἐμαὶ of ἀξ nen Scare vous pe ‘ing age are’ Coun ‘Aviv ‘ “te a Fae ει ΑΣ | 
ed cultural pattern as bookshops close down and the noisy buaes trailing amoke as they roar past. vente” Rhy Horr on yal Pos one unt: Che. make up i) we Pa Ἐπὶ elty officials’ have not worked for 40 years, yt fe εἶ 
sandwich bara open. But there is the darker side, too — the slums, some 28 per cent of Tel Aviv high achool pupils whose lives to about Many: of us recall the frequent atrikes that’ oe Ns ᾿ 
PORTER πη λίνα, 5 hate PU τοὶ ” come from outside the city and more than dou 16 

the numbe 1 , rT — an ‘per man, Secre- last General Zionist Mayor, Haim Levanon, was 
᾿ς estimated Z00,000 ς- Sew τὰ its streets tive shout, I managed to in office in the ‘fifties, ‘The only labour troubles 
every day. “That means we cover the cost of Cage Born in under Rabinowitz have been wildcat strikes 
removing th f t- iin, r 
of-town beuidenta ΤῈ means re er burden on at the oath γῆ; 38. 8. - ficials blame these on the driver of a sanitation 

have 
“the supreme Ya yy’ yet.’ This dap- paralysed ‘Tel Aviv municipal services when the 

mi P a 
some 

to study among sanitation workers, and Labour Party of- { 
Tha 

us," he pointed out. teacher. rr er Lin ley mo- truck who is their spokesman — a Free Centre ᾿ 

Pursuing his theme as we sat talking in his os . ° conaumnoe ane RAE a kk * office at the top of City Hall, 18 floors above erative movemell) ἘΣ leat ag 8 book- : then "gan, Steutive HEN I was spelling out some of my thoughts 
Kikar ‘Matchel, Tnrael, the Mayor noted that fi>"Gag his wilt Sapte cee τε acter ἘΣ πο" 

ereas Tel Aviv residents own 60,000 cars, and their thre a 101 years brought me up sharp with: 
some 200,000 vehicles fill the city thoroughfares 77° modest Sat IS Mmpetativg aeing I inherited ‘Tel Aviv — its good and its bad 
every day. He appeared to approve of New in wil “Tat Meir aspects. The fact is that Dizengoff set the ori- 

in ταὶς ον ra tax on commuters in the Once. an. walt RE a ginal pattern and he envisaged Tel Aviv as a 

TE rt a we  -..-0ὕ0ςς...........-...-.......σ.0-.ὉὉὸὉ050..0..-. τα --- 

: giness levy, but did not say 76) aviv, this i] fp DE side by City with a maximum population of 50,000. On 
whether. such a scheme was on the agenda for Tel ATi tow sae by Reroc’ ΟΥ̓ top of that, we are saddled with the inheritance 
Tel vl, δὴν τ Rebov the oes ound" Ton . of British misrule, when they allowed the south- 

5 Cas ; Ν oy Mane. ἐδ. δὲ 0 he ἘΝ orn quarter t in, without lanning ἢ eee ᾿ kkk ἢ in Reh wy fro Where only a 1 Β to spring up out any Ὁ 

! We furned to the question of the general stone's throv spel toe Present ~—,the Florentine and Hatikva Quarters were 
-\¥ dependence of local authorities in Israel on pond ng ἃ... oT a ee pee antaiotieat ob Arete ck is living today, in a city which was laid out in 

Forme ἰῆγῃν τ ΄’ the late 1930s by Sir Patrick Geddes, whom Ro- 
gta τω : : ae eh ae . ach ‘mvited here as the best town planner of 
“1 -keep tating Cabinet Ministers that this jr, a velo ge Mader ayy «the day, and he gave us the narrow streets. 
situation. is intolerable, for ..it endangers ἐπε. Namir, ἃ Ὁ : ἔλα. fat former But who was to know then how {t would all 

. independence and development of local govern- Orava to WORE, atten te b 
ment. It isn't only a question of financial. de- — rep’ ν᾿ 

the central cial fpatters, en particularly in finan 

Ε pendence, we - + ἜΜ. adminiges atte _— subject to the cen 

ent of the slummy pea-front be- ᾿ : oe : ἫΝ 

“Square and Herbert Samuel Es- 9°} f es ot ἘΝ, ; che: 

ἢ 4 i= ‘final cleansing ‘of et a es οὐ Πἶε δι ὩΣ 

: 000 otal rooms. ee . : " Pravelling North... tie Readin ΕΞ Ὁ tower doxhin t ates tie view along Rehov 'Ben ° Yeluida, "- 
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"IT'S impossible to be a pure 
vegetorian in ‘Tvl Aviy. For that 

you'd have to live In Upper Galilee. 
In Tek Aviv, you ahouldn't even 
breathe the alr." 

The man who inode this state- 
ment to me 185 ἃ vepetarian living 
jn Greater Tel Aviv. What's more, 
ho has Juat opened a health food 
store, which he hopes to he the 
flraL of a chain. Mr. David Paz 
inodifles the above statement hy 
aaylog that, even while living In a 
clty, a parson can ‘aim for what ha 
culls “ratlonat nutrition — as close 
ns poseltle to the nutural state of 
things.” 

There are conflicting definitions 
of vegetnriang und what, for lack 
of a better word, might be called 
“naturlate’’—iIn Hebrew tatnhonim 
and div'onim. Mr. Pax gives them 
atrict definitions: “A taiahont (ve- 
getarlan) Is « person who cata 
only vegetable foods —- no meat, 
egen, milk or other dairy products, 
But he cooks hig food." 

"A true tv'ond ("naturist” — the 
word “naturalist” has philosophical- 
religious connotations) does not cook 
his food. He may cven eat meat, 
raw, at the beginning, but as he 
attains a higher level of underatand- 
Ing, he will give up meat, eggs, 
and milk." Theve are very few pure 
“naturiata” in Israel, Mr, Paz says, 

But there are quite ἃ lot of peo- 
ple jn Lhia country who consider 
themselves vegetarians or naturists. 
The .ones of my acquaintance 
seem to foll into two categories: 
people who refrain from eating 
meat, generally on grounds of hu- 
manity to animals, but will eat or- 

dinury focd otherwise, sometimes 
Including fish; «nd peuple who 
night be called health-foud enthu- 
ajiasia, Who seek all sorts of spe- 
clalty foods such as whole-wheat 
breud ond organically-grown vege- 
tables. 

It in this latter category of ve- 
getarlans who support the growlog 
number of health-food stores and 
health-fuod counters in regular au- 
permarkets. Mr. Paz's new shop 15 
called Beit ZaTsimhonim, and it is 
lucated at 107 Kingg George St, 
near Kikar Masaryk. Mr. Paz has 
Jong eon a supplier of products to 
other huulth stores, and some yeara 
ago he apened tho over-ambitious 
and now-defunct Reform ‘Houso Su- 
permarket on Rehov Hakashmona'- 
im. Thia has no connection with 
the Reform House (Belt Teva in 
Hobrew) at 16 Kikar Mnagaryk, 
which Is no longer ἃ pure health- 
food atore, but acila general “dell- 
catessen” gocds as well — which 
has earned Lt the disfavour of the 
vegetarian movement in Israel. 
The new store, Mr, Pasz’s Belt 

HaTaimhonim, 8 also not formally 
“recognized” by the Movement of 
Vegotarians and Naturists in Israel, 
put he saya this is only because 
he refuses to subsidize the Move- 
mont. He does, however, offer ἃ 10 
per cent discount to all card-oarry- 
ing members of the Movement, 
(Dues are IL2 monthly.) The Move- 
ment recommends another new shop 
in ΤῸ] Aviv, which will be discuas- 
ed below. 

‘Mr. Paz's new store — open just 
over a week — carries a wide 
range of health-food products, from 
all sorts of natural grains (mostly 
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«AND THATS OUR MOTTO 
‘We go all the woy ta prove Kt... 
Our experianced personnal will σα you on 
your best buys without obligation on your part... 
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antes ‘cad ofter-soian service. We can orrange 
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SERVICE TO IMMIGRANTS... 
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for cultoms clearance ond heme deliveries through 
outhorized curtoms cleorers— 
Wa are happy 10 csclst you. You wil be hoppy 
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“MecberOf The Better Busiiees Bureav 

‘| tig :fruita ἀπά γι 

local) to sugar-free jama (all for- 

elgn). In fact, my slngle critlclam 
of Belt HaTslmhonim is the large 
proportion of imported foodstuffs. 
There are the Jams and chocolates 
from Switzerland, Unned meatless- 
meat from England, coffee-less cof- 
free from’ Switzerland, and apple 
vinegar from Switzerland, to name 
a few. 
When I asked Mr. Paz about this, 

he sald the forelgn products were 
superior in taste, or that there were 
no equivalent local products, As for 
the Jams and chocolates, he sald the 
forelgn ones say “Diabetic” on them 
while locnl products can only claim 
"Dietetic," because of Ierael! food 
laws, 
Among the local natural products 

which Beit HaTsimhonim offers are 
pure, unheated, natural honey (not 
from sugar-fed bees, I was told), 
unheated tehina, Naot frult juices, 
Shefa Arad’s dried soy meat-aub- 
atitute and dts new breakfast cereal, 
& locally-made Swiss mueali-type 
cereal by Mutsarim Tivi'lm Ltd., 
which Is also under Mr, Paz’s man- 
agement, It sells for IL7.20 a kilo, 
compared with IL6 for 370 grama 
of {mported Swiss Familia Mueall. 

Gourmets, as well aa health-food 
buyers, should take note of Mr. 
Paz's promise to import wild rice. 
This may be somewhat expensive, 
as It is elsewhere in the world. 
But ordinary housewives may want 
to try the health-food stores for 
such novelties, not expensive, o8 
brown “full” (unpolished) rice In- 
stead of the less-nutritious white 
variety. Mr. Paz suggests that it 
te soaked overnight in water to 
make cooking easier. 

‘Brewer'a yenst, tapioca, seaweed, 
garlic capsules, grape suger, herbs 
and herb teas, whole samolina, grape- 
sugar candies, dried frult without 
sulphur preservative, whole-meal 
‘bread are among the other preducts 
which consumers-in-the-know caniilnd 
at Beit HaTalmhonim. Mr. Paz will be 
pied ‘to give an explanation to the 
leas ‘knowledgeable. He will also 
stock a small range of fresh fruits 
and vegetables, grown with organic 
fertilizers and without pesticides. 
These will cost an average 10 to 20 
per cent more than regular pro- 
duce in supermarkets, They will 
come from Kibbutz Gezer, Moshav 
Yodfat, Moshav Bnei Zion, ‘Amirim, 
and other reliablo sources, Mr. Paz 
ways. 

; kek 
ἜΣ) health-food store which is 

officially sponsored by the Move- 
ment -of Vegotarlans and Naturists 
in, Israel is 8. four-month-old ven- 
ture at 12 Rehov Ba’alel Ham'iochs, 
just off King George near Allenby 
Road, (The home station of the ‘No. 
20 bus is there), I visited the shop 
and found it rather primitive and 
very “natural,” Tt 1a run by veteran 
vegetarian Zvi Barzel, who formerly 
had a similar shop ‘in Petah Tikva. 
-The shop ts called Tevg u-Vriyut 

(Natpre and Health), “supply centre 
-}foy vegetarians, naturists and their 
supporters," This. tiny shop 
Offered some .of the lovellest-look- 

agetables I have 
aver deen — organio or non-organic 
— and: these, were organic, The 

Ἶ prices vere not high +. 80 agorot 
; [a Kilo for, large firm: lant .(Re- 
form ‘House at: Kikar ὯΝ { lagaryk. had 
some: puny ones’ the ‘same day), 

-|-TL1.00-for gamba, 11.50 for gua- 
: yaa. ‘There - ware at fresh dates, | | - 

purple and green grapes, avocados, 
tomatoes, quinces, and pumpkins, 

Unlike Reform House or Belt 
HaTslmhonim, which carry more 
luxury-style gooda, everything at 
Teva u-Vriyut Js very simple and 
mostly local. The various nuts, secds 
tentiils and so forth are sold pri- 
marily by weight, rather than pre- 
packaged. 
The shop sells vegetarian-naturist 

Iterature (in Hebrew), including 
the Movement’a bi-monthly journal, 
"Teva u-Vriyut.” Tt costs [L1.80 per 

WEE WOMEN 

Now for a year of the 
‘pay later’ part.” 

iasue, and is edited by Ya’akov 
Graboia of Petah Tikva. The maga- 
zine carries articles and advertise- 
ments of vegetarian Interest, 4n- 
cluding notices such as “Vegetarian 
‘woman, pleasant and cultured, In- 
terested in meeting well-established 
vegetarian man...” 
The latest journal also has an ad 

In Bngliah to “Join the Jewish Ve- 
getarlan Society,” an international 
organization with headquarters in 
England. 

xk kik 
1 ie rather rare to encounter Or- 

thodox Jewish vegetarians. Porhaps 
this Js becauge vegetarians tend to 
make a religion of vegetarianism 
iteelf, or because Orthodoxy haa its 
own astringent dietary laws. 

Still, there are Orthodox Jewish 
vegetarians, and Israel’s most pro- 
minent vegetarian is Tel Aviv Chief 
Rabbi ‘Shlomo Goren, Rabb! Goren 
Game to vegetarianizm only in: re- 
cent years — reportedly after his 
experiences in supervising ‘the 
Army‘s slaughterhouses, But his 
wife, Rabbanit Tsvia Goren, is a 
lifelong vegetarlan. Sho and her 
brother, Jerusalem Deputy Mayor 
Shaar-Yishuy Cohen, were raised in 
a strictly Orthodox and strictly-ve- 
getarian household in Jerusalem. 

During Suacot, I met at the Go- 
Tens’ home with: the Rabbanit's 
mother, Mra. Sara Cohen of Jeru- 
salem, She explained to me that her 
Jate husband, Reb David Cohen, 
well-known as Ha-Naair Ha-Yeru- 
shalmi, began eating vegetarian as 
8 young rabbinical atudent in Bu- 
rope, not always able to find kasher 
meat. Gradually, she sald, he grew 
to ‘accept vegetarianism as a moral 
Precept, based on the injunctions to 
be humane to animal life. Τῇ "Ἀπ ef- 
fort to convince other religious lea- .᾿ 

suite, 
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New models for the new season: 

Pinafore Dresses, 

ders that it was not, as common} 
accepted, a religious duty to md 
meat or fowl on Shabbat and hy. 
Hdays, he pwhlished a tract called 
“Hazon HaTsimohonut ve-HeSha- 
lom” — The Prophecy of Vegetarian 
lam and Peace. 

In everyday terms, Mrs, Cohen, 
has always managed her kitchen 
entirely without meat or fish — 
which means that though kasher 
she has only one set of dlahes. She 
is not against cooking complicated 
dishes out of ordinary Ingredients, 
ao long as they are meatless and 
fishless. Her Shatybut and hollday 
tables sport many famillar Jewish 
dishes, made with substitutes — ye 
getarian “gefilte fish,” pickled “her 
ring” made from eggplant, eggplant 
chopped liver, vegetarian cholent 

There ls a difference in Yom 
Kippur customs as well. "We do 
the kaparot ceremony with money, 
which goes to charity, instead of 
encircling the head with a live 
chicken,” Mrs. Cohen told me. To- 
doy many modern Jews do thelr 
kaparot with money, not because of 
vegetarianism, but because of aes- 
thetic preferences. 
Rabbanit ‘Goren recalls how she 

and her brother, products of a 
strictly vegetarian upbringing, made 
176 difficult for the neighbourhood 
ritual slaughterer, whom they taunt- 
ed with cries of “Murderer!” Her 
schoolmates used to, in turn, taunt 
her with calla of "Vegetarian — eat 
some sausage!” She would overcome 
the temptation by eating some plain 
garlic Instead. She also recalla how 
she once “rescued” a still-flapplag 
carp from na neighbour's shopping 
basket, ond kept the fish alive in 
the bathtub for a week, Today, she 
cats fish, but no meat, and 
Goren does the same. 

. I IN 
UTSIDE Tel Aviv, there | are 

also a number of “rellable’ sf 

getarlan food shops, vegetarians te 

me. One of the bast —tI'm told — 

is Belt rere ing Legion τς 
Horzliya. In Haffa, there 
82 Hevzl, and Zsimhoniya, 63 Herzl. 
The veteran shop In Tel Aviv is at 

10 Rehov Gruzenberg. Moreover 

most supermarkets today have one 

corner for so-called “health 
xw kk 

EF g@nyone, vegetarian oF κῶν 

wants to try the pure life, 1 

air and all, he can go 88 & Pa! bind 

guest to Moshav Amirim, the δ. 

getarian village near Safad. εἶα 

pension costs IL37 per adult , 

day, or IL42 a day for — 

only rate, Guests are fed wi 

homes of member vegetarlans 7: 

and can request more st! 

more Hberal Begs re 

They sleep eitherinm 
or th prefab guest cottages. ἄς 

Buest facilities operate year 

Reservations can be made by ἢ 

— (067) 39370, or In aay 

shav Amlrim, Doar Na Meron, 

Galll. Martha Meisels 

Ha 

Evening 

MASHA 

Baalei Melacha (near 
Te} Aviy, Tel. 612515. 

oe 
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Starting a new garden 
yu can atart a garden at any 

time In the year, but the best 
season for this Is surely the autumn. 
Before starting the practical work 
make 8 plan on paper, taking into 
consideration the orientation, the 
topography, type of soll, pnsulbiity 
of Irrigation, the amount of time 
you can give to the care of your 
garden. 

Tools ond supplies -- 

In amateur gardening it ls im- 
portant Lo have good toola to save 
Ume and ‘te do n good job. To start 
your work you need essentially a 
fork, a hoe, εἰ spade, a stecl rake, 
hose and a watering can, For im- 
proving tho soll: manure or compost 
end packets of peat moss or ver- 
miculite, 

You must first get to know the 
‘oll in your garden. Only then can 
you improve it and choose the 
plants best fitted for It. Natural soll 
differs in an infinite variety of ways. 
The best way to know your soll ig 
to dig a hole and look at Jt. Take 
aote of the depth the roota can 
penetrate, of the texture of {t (sand, 
ait or clay particles), how fast It 
absorbs water (less than 8 cm. per 
hour is consldered slow), With this 

m you can make realistic 
plans for your future garden. 
Digging is needed for every soll, 

to matter what the expostire: The 
teoper you dig the better, In this ἊΝ om and gre thes Reration of 

ve the roots place 'to expand, Organic matter (manure and/ 
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NEW FASHION CENTRE 
The well-known manafactarers, Jereoll 

h-qualii hion- able materials from chert’ rempants 
Frice of material for slneke 

οἱ 1 wool en jisterials are about 

seins .- JHRCOLI 
a ov Homa Umigdal, Tel Avi 

. feorner 18 Rehoy Nintbangert ives 

or pert moss) mixed into the soil 
improves the structure of the heavy 
clay soll, which is what we gencral- 
ly have in the Jerusalem area. In 
medium and sandy solia adding of 
organle matter helps to hold 
moisture and nutrients, Spread tho 
oiunure ut the rate of 10 kilon for 
euch aquare metre, Use poultry 
manure at half this rate. 

If you want a lawn 

eocunn ja the best time to start 
a new lawn. After deep digging rak 
the seed hed to produces ἐτλώρον 
surface, pack It Nghtly with a roller, 
rake lightly again and sow the sect. 
After the aced is sown use just the 
tip of the rake to cover the secd, 
Keep the new seedbed continually 
moist until ἃ good bit of grass has 
developed. 

Shrubs and trees 
Prepare the holes for planting 

shrubs and trees now. The holes 
must be 50x50x90 cm. for trees, 
smaller for shrubs. Keep the holes 
open at least one month before 
planting. 

Do not buy plants until you know 
exactly where you wish to plant 
them, 

Bulbs for Spring blossom 

Bulbs are the earlicst planta to 
bloom in spring. The beautiful colours 
and shapes of their flowera will givo 
you your first real satisfaction as 
a new gardener, Spring flowering 
bulbs should be planted In the autumn. 
Always plant bulba in groups or 
clumps, nevor in rows. You can plant 

NOWLY OPENED IN HAIFA | 

“Chantal” ; 
51 Rohov Herzl, Tol. 665240 i 

Modern fashions in the latest Paris atyles. 
Everything the elegant woman and girl needs ll 

dressed 

COURTEOUS SERVICB. Il 

new dpartment 

11.18.-- 
ILIL— 
3L26.— 

‘t Is open 
p.m, 

them In front of evergreens or 
flowerlng shrubs, You may allow 
Space for ovenplanting of pansies, 
alyssum, English dalsles. These an- 
nuals provide excellent colour con- 
trast moking a flower display with 
your alba, The best bulbs to cul- 

ate are ἔμ] ips, crocua, hare i, 
hyaelntha and iris, sia 
Annunts 

You will enjoy your first annuals if 
you sow the seed now, Choose a 
protected sunny place near a wall 
or a fence for sweet peas, In halt 
xhaded places you can sow nastur- 
tlums. You can ubtain tho most αἰ- 
tractive Jandsacupo effects using the 
vasturtlum to form a denke carpet 
on the ground or to caxcads over a 
wall or a terrace, The planta will 
loom most prolifically even in ἃ 
ruther poor soll. 

* oe * 
TRY to give to your garden a per- 

sonal touch choost: ants 
like, Plants are ig “Ὁ χὰ 
necd love. If you give them care and 
attention your garden will he a nice 
one, Take it as ἃ rule: the simplest 
garden Is the most benutiful one. 

“huge ZERUGALEM PORT MAGAZINE” 

pinky, 

THE NEW 
WATCH THAT’S 

_ JUST ARRIVED FROM 

SWITZERLAND « 

A great idea that 

you shouldn’t miss 

‘out on 

@ At authorized TISSOT shops @ 

Sansoveria var. Laurentii — reserved for gardeners who have no garden 
but do Hike plants around ithe house. This plant yoes with modern decor 
and is easy tv care for. It needs Hitle sun but ts genaitive to low tempera- tures. Allow the sotl to dry betwaen waterings. 

Come and see 

pinky 

‘TISSOT 
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arrived in limited quantity__—_ Gas 
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PLASTIO CURTAIN 
for bathrooms, kitchens, ee, 

amported plastic i 
ail kinds of tablecloths, 

Terylene, Goormats, cavers. 
33 Beker , Tel Aviy 
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TOURISTS !! New for 
women — 

municipal 

inspectors 
insure with --- 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerusalem Most Iteporter 

T= beat allies In the fight for ἢ pi 
ὑπΟΠΙ ΕΒ Boece ee Ἐπ ἘΗ͂Σ “ EPO ARO mae 

Joyment field are men who simp! se Ty colt 

ore not attracted to certain kinds of cabinet Tht “tess 
jobs. This has led to female au- = bd 
premacy In such flelds'as social work 
and elementary school teaching, but ἐν 
recently a new and far more “mas- 
culine” occupation has been added: 
ten per cent of the Tel Aviv Mu- f 
ulcipality's Inspectors are women. fF 

“For a good many years, we've 
had girla in the inspection force,” 
Zeev Katz, head of the Inagpection 
Department, hastened ito tell mo, 
"bnt never 218 many ag now. The 
reason is simply that there aren't 
enough male candidates." Seelng 
this answer did not satisfy the 
woman Interviewing him, he added 
“But I don't mean to Imply that ‘| 
we're dissatisfied. The girla are ex- . 
cellent workers." 

Tralned in the same courses male 
Inspectors take, the 26 female In- 
spectors (out of a total of 250) do 
the same work as their male col- 
leagues, “except that of courss we 
don’t send girla out to deal with 
peddlers in the market, to work In 
our prowl cars, or to partlelpate ln 
dangerous easignments.” So what do 
they do? 

“All the other tasks men do. We 
employ women wherever we feel 
they are needed at a particular 
time. For example, sometimes we 
need them to inspect parking meters 
and hand out tickets to violators. 
That's when they are seen most in 
the streets.” A female army officer 
works with the girl inspectors “on 
problems concerned with their be- 
ing women.” 

Girls who want to work aa in- 
spectors must have completed army 
service and must have at least an 
elementary school education. “Of 
courae we prefer girls with at leaat 
some vocational high school train- 
ing.” Good physical health 1s, of 
course, very Lmportent, “And we pre- 
fer girls who ore rather good-iook- 
Ing." 

LICENSED “INSLIRANCE AC 

Telephone 759-205 

Internationa! Slyananda 

Vedanta Yoga Society 

Quebee, Canada) 

announces 

Course I 
beginning during October 

Tzavta, 

Mon. and Wei, 4-5.80 p.m. 

Beit Argentina, 
8 Rehov Antebi, Nahlaot, 
Jerusalem, Tel, 223766 
Sun., Tues, and Thurs. 

4-830 p.m. Tei Aviv Municipality’s new inspectors out on the job in their spectalty 
designed uniforms. These cre giving out pvarking tiokete. Geraci Sun) 

before you buy furniture... 
TAKE A MINUTE TO TAKE THIS TEST. ARE THE SHOPS OFFERING YOU THE FOLLOWING? 

Yes No ne ers Yes No 
0D o aA com ele selection of fo qual ily aoa 

d carpets. 3 furniture and carp oo 
oa xcallent value for your money. og 

aq aq ae ΤΙΣ delivery on all 
purchases - No journies fo the Pol Oo 

At Danish Interiors you score yes every fime. 
Now is the time to visit ona of 
the beautiful Danish Interiors branches 
for complete information. : 

d) Decorating advice δὲ πο exfra charge. 
6) Furniture Loan Service. 
ἢ Discounts up to 48% for duty - free 

purchasers. 

5) A guarantee on every item. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26. 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104. 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3, opp. Bank Israel. 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza. 
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‘From door to door with 

᾿ Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 
. service, 

. And would you belleve?...., 

'_ All this In. addition to the 
‘special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Tao good to be true? 

That's what they say-about ἢ 
Beged Or garménts too! 

{touchit then -. 
wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15-Simtat Mazal Dagim 

* Old Jaffo/Tat Aviv Tel. a2ciae . 
. Hours: {0—i; 6 — midnight 2 

Miss Beged Or Downtown * 
40 Montiflore St.. Tal Aviv 
Tel. 622769 2 
‘Hours: 8— 1; 4--7 

Sale for 

New Immigrants 

ALL DOMESTIC 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Delivery within 10 days 

Goron Lid., Tamar Passage 
111 Allenby Πᾶ., Tel Aviv, 

Tel, 615948 ΄΄. 
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THE WIDEST ‘RANGH 
Β of MATERNITY WEAR 

- With years of experiance: 

Σ᾽ JEHUDITH. 
“4L.520 (3 74,- fox ἰγα 8) Eachchalr 

Bop Ejlenko 

and save! 

5 Arkuzorov Street, Kiriat Ono 55000, 

(Director: SWAMI VISHNU, 

88 King George Ave., Jerusalem 

(local 
There arc no vast racks of stocks; 
if you like something you see, It 

ones whenever possible). By Helga Dudman 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ORS fat begin at forty-four? 
At the “Blg Size Boutique” 

(Hamispar Hagadol"), the answer 
Js, more or less, no. “We're not for 
ihe fat," Arlk Kfir, partner and de- 

in this new Tel Aviv shop, 
told me. “We are for large sizes." 

sizes, I learned to my 
pagrip, are 42 and below. I wear 
cae or. two sizes above this, de- 

on one thing and another, 
and had expected to feel, if only 
briefly, positively sylphiike at “Ha- 

Hagadol.” Not so. Arik was 
extremely gentlemanly and even did 
3 little measuring: “You're asllghtly 
under 44," he assured me, using ἃ 
tape measure and Burda’s Interna- 
flonel statistles; but this Is not the 
way it comes out in the shops. 
"Women who wear size 44 and 

over have trouble finding clegant 
and distinctive clothes,” Arlk as- 
ured mo; again, & complaint I 
haya never seriously encountered, 
though plenty of women in this 
range, give or take a alze, do have 
irouble finding styles that are not 
Insistently “young.” 

Clients—two kinds 
Located in & non-shopping dlis- 

triet (not far from the Habimah, at 
δ HaHashmonsim) “Big Size" 
has two kinds of clients — girls in 
thelr teens and early twenties who, 
being young, ought to be able to 
bear the term “fat"; and middle- 
aged women who no longer have 
the figures they once did. Two 
kinds of atyles are thus avallable: 
‘imple, uncluttered Ines for the 
Woman who is well past adolescence, 
and designs jazzed up with buttons 
and collars for the young — with 
Dleaty of varlety in fobrics, too 
-.-.- 

will be made up in your Εἰζο, 
which males the place something in 
petereen ready-to-wear and custom- 
made. 

This method can be a great help 
to women who may be, let us gay, 
alze 42 above the walst and size 
46 below. I have at least ono 
usually law-abiding friend who, fac- 
ed with the problem of finding a 
suit in a shop, makes a point of 
confusing the salesgirl with inces- 
sant switching of jacket and skirt, 
in an effort to leave the place with 
mis-matehed parts — that happen 
to match her parts, She no douht 
consoles herself with the thought 
that she is making Mfe easier for 
the next customer—on the assump- 
tion that she will he 46 above the 
walst and 42 below. 

kk * 
RIK'S partner is singer Dani 
Golan (formerly of Zemed Darom, 

Parade), who “wanted to be Involv- 
ed in something ‘besides singing” 
and was “looking for a business.” 
Dan!'s Irresistably allm wife Neha- 
ma was at the shop when I visit- 
ed. She is tall, willowy and wears 
size 38. Isn't a girl like this going 
to depress the size 48 customers? 

“I'm just waiting for Dani,” she 
told me, “The woman who works 
hero is a larger aize.” For the re- 
cord, I should Uke to veport that 
figures like Nehama's do not fall 
from heaven. “Yes, I watch my 
weight,” she told me, “and I have 
a tendency to galn... But I do a lot 
of jazz dancing, and that helps.” 
There is a message here for the 
rest of us, who find It comforting 
to think that all those akinny crea- 
tures were born that way: IE Isn't 

disastrous. 

are 

they not, 

thing.” 

Only the best for this 

marvellous wife of mine: the 

fashionable, colourful oven 

lescent). 

an oven that matches the colour system 

of your kitehen : 

Bellers crerte for you 
ovens of the highest qualily 

and in a wido range of fashionable 
colours. J 
Visit one of the exclusive shops 
In your vicinity 
and ask them to show yon 
Bellors’ eatalogue in colour 
A BELLERS uven metus : 
QUALITY AND BEAUTY IN ONE 
AN OVEN THAT SPELLS © 
PERFECTION. Z 

1219: (531 - tax free) Each table - 

© oven that bakes compliments for 

The styles at the 
— which are not labelled as to aize 
— Included a very good-looking sa- 
fart pants-suit in off-white denim 

true. Most of them were born just 
like you and me. 

As for the plump Israell woman 
~~ her name Is Jeglon. “We are In 
touch with the Welght Watchers 
organization,” said Arik, 
you know how many namea they 
have on thelr rolls? Thirty thou- 
sond, And do you know what per- 
centage of those are under thirty 
years old? Forty per cent.” 

The figures — the statistical onea 
— are dismaying, but perhaps not 
80 surprising, considering the ele- 
ments in our society; an increasing- 
ly sedentary and car-driven way of 
life; army food for 18-year-olds; 
Jewish Mothers; and a way of life 
in which bottled soft-drinks have 
completely driven out the glass of 
water. Harly marriage, too, may play 
Its part: many girls have sensa- 
tional figures before they turn 20. 
if they catch a husband around 
that time, they may feel there is 
no longer any need to watch their 
hiplines, an outlook which can bs 

“We do outfits for a firm which 
employs hostesses — and not just 
ordinary pretty girls, but ones who 

intelligent and 
Some of them wear large sizes," 
sald Arik. (I liked the implication 
here — that a girl who uses her 
brains professionally is somehow 
entitled to be broader In the beam 
than her purely decorative sisters). 
But this raises ἃ question: 15 It a 
contribution to the nation to make 
it easier for overwelght girla 
solve thelr clothing problems? Ought 

more . properly, 
thrown back on thelr own strength 
of character? 

In the meantime 
‘Yes, but In the meantime,” said 

Nehama, in her size 38 knitted 
miniskirt, “they have to wear somo- 

multilingual, 

The-"Big Number” produces fa- 
shiona up to size 50 — and alze 
60, according to the Burda chart, 
covers 8 116 cm. ‘bust, which 
should give anyone pause. Of course, 
aizes in this country are far from 
standardized, and one firm’s 88 mey 
be another's 42. (American dealgn- 
era used to exploit these roaming 
ranges to good psychological ad- 
vantage. A amall junior size might 
be called 5, and a good hefty one 
— 9: but what a comfort, to wear 
the abstract number nine! Similarly, 
fatty sizes are called things lke 
"1614," which sound positively ado- 

"Big 

Tel-Aviv; 62 King George Si. 
Tel, 287102 

98 Allenby Si, fel. 642994 
Halla; 31 Herxl St., Tel. 642235 
Jerusalem 7 Hisladrut St. 
“Tel. 226675 

“and do 

to be 

Size" 

ἣν ἙΝ 

at 11.180, a corduroy pants-sult of 
᾿ grelge Wrench corduroy with lined 
jacket, at TL300, and a classic woo! 
tweed sult at IL350. Maxi dresses 
range from TL250 to 1L350; and 
separate pants — a boon to tall 
women, or those whosc hips do not 
mateh thelr waists — are from IL70 
to HL90. (Prices are higher in 
plenty of booming boutiques; I can- 
not help thinking that it would be 
doubly deflationary If overfed women 
would eat apples for a month — and 
fit Into easily available alzes. “Larg- 
er sizes require more fabric,” sald 
Arik, “which js why many firms 
find tt unprofltable to make them.”) 

Many entertainers 
"We're out of the high-rant dis- 

trict,” said Arik, “and we don't 
take advantage of the fact.” For 
the last three years he haga done a 
custom fashion business on the aame 
premises, and his customers have 
Included many entertainers — [anit, 
Yehuda Barkan, Edna Lev, Osahik 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND-DETAILS AT: 

- Katanya: Emplsal, Tachanat Eqgad 
Tal. 24582 -- 4 Hanolea 5}, 
Seer Sheva: ἐξ Herzl 54.. Te 
Arad) Commercial Ci 

- Pimena;s New Commarctal Centre 
Holed: 66 Sokolov St. 

Δ... | tdontical prices δὲ DUTY FREE agencies 

. SERVICE, SPARE PARTS, AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD, 4a 

᾿ 77 Shavel, Zion Si, Tel. 24774 
“Shon Leizion: 48 Rothschild St. 
Wahariya: Hert 5:. 

Αἱ left, appearing as an amateur mannequin, a beautiful young girt 
who had already lost £0 kilos at the time she was photographed in a 
“Mispar Hagadol” mazi — and atill has sonie way to go. “She's of 
Yemenite origin,” explained Arik Hfir (far right}, “and boys and girls 
born here of Yemenite parents can be, as you see, much heavier ard 
taller than their parents,” At centre, partner Dani Golan. (Hogar) 

Levy, Rahel Attas, Yigal Bashan, 
Dudu Dotan, and Nurlt Hirsch, 
among others. 

In spite of this show-bualness 88-- 
sociation, Arik (who studied pat- 
tern-making and cutting at the DEx- 
port Institute) is a natural and 
enthuslastie young man (of 80) 
with no artificial airs, and the nicest 
atory he told mo waa this one: 

“I made a pants-sult for my 
aunt, and the thing Is, she's a kib- 
butznlk and she weighs 120 kilos, 
Nobody can dance Iike her, and 
she's ἃ great hiker. When she went 
abroad recently, she said, ‘Arik, I 
can’t walk in a skirt, you rust 
make me pants,” And {t-came out 
quite well.” 

The press release announcing the 
opening of this new establlahment 
begins, ΙΕ is a pleasure to note, 
with the sentence, “Fashiona for the 
fuller woman are a problem for 
many Israelis— although peopleare 
dying of starvation elsewhere in the 
world,” 

Ashdeds Empinal 

Ramat Gani 18 Blalik St. 
Haerzile: 14 Sokolov St. 
Backevote 172 Haval St.. Tal. 953505 

115 Herel Si. : 
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floor in spite of the epread 
papers, on the dog, the door-kaobe, 

MENAGERIE the rehigeraior thd. the "sae 

[ 

ber of knives and forks. 
| ᾿ which I do without restraint. A πὲ edifice is Uberally splashed ‘The rabbit's name, Mr. Coco Ar- 6 8 

fussicr observer might object to the with blue palnt bought from herown chiball, is tastefully picked out in 
nalla atleking out at all angles to pocket money (taken in advance), ἃ white on its doorstep. ‘Unfortunately, 

᾿ ἢ ἢ 
' 
͵ 

! 

‘(HE first Intimation I have thatwithout harm. She hoa πὸ doubt that the dangera ofall passers-by who, colour sho maintaina ls pleasing to the news that it has died reaches 
our menagerie ia golng to he Sambo will learn to do thla too, 7 agree, will just have to lool rabbits who get sick of seeing us, probably because it wags un- 

extended is the presence of a large but this, fur a creature that cannot where they are golng. It was im- everything green, 88 well as having protected by blue paint, its other ANNA FRANK adapted by F. puverally with the produc. 
box outside the kitchen door. The dlatingulsh a cat from ἃ bicycle, poysible, nhe explains, to find any powers to avert the evil eye, It Is owner not having been so faralght- Goodrich and A. Hackett from tion of the Sto: peaceful encounter slowly re- the Diary of Anna Frank, cubine by Oded Bec, we cae veals an underlying horror, hox ly the old fashloned Kind thut seems ta be asking a lot. However small naila in the house. 1 know also generously daubed upon her ed. Both girls are desolate and the 
used to ba used for oranges in the she la 80 confident 1 don't like to this to be a fact as it happens to own person and I am glad of my handsome desirable resldence ig ‘a a rorae get ing shown at Zavta. It says oe oil, an explosion of 

first place and later for cupboards aryuc. me all tho time, except when I Inslstance that she should work shoved onto a corner of the veran- ΕἸ Lydia ἢ neue ρα a ac so in the programme, is that instead ference here 
and tables and cots for newborn When the crate [8 deemed flnish- need a blg one when 1 can only clad only In her underwear. There dah, to await the half of some other oF tee As coincidence would have it, violence we have. ae uh nee 

ed I am called upon to admire it find carpet tacks. is also a good deal of It on the suitable tenant. Youth. the evening before I attended revelation. rhe eae a ene babies, as well as packing coaes 
when anyone wanted to move. 

The cartons that have replaced 
them are by no means as versatile 
and are inclined to disintegrate 
rather unpleasantly In the first 
shower. It occura to me that the box 
must have been salvaged from 
some old timer's store and It Is aot 
unth I happen to go Into the attic 
and see some newspaper covered 
plates neatly stacked on the floor 
that I realize who the old timer ia. 

By this time the box has been 
reinforced hy mosquito netting, and 
my daughter informs me that she 
is the fortunate owner of half a 
rabbit. The other half belongs to 
her frlend Gilllan at whose house 
it fa now residing, but it will he 
hrought to us weokends and holl- 
days when transport to Naharlya ‘se 
available, and when it seems in 
need of a whiff of seaside alr. 

THE STORY OF THE CON- the premiere 1 was asked by story, a girl i : 
CUBINE, written and directed 4 friend who had recently her motter ἐδ βοιϊαριοῦ by. 

Oded Beerl, at Zavia. Set been re-discovering the Bible life of her own, is rather ba- by Avie Margalit, music by why that rich fund of drama nal though put’ to good dra- Yossi Marhaim. is not being sufficiently ex- matic use. The dialogue Is not 
BIBDBATH by Leonard Meifi, Pied by modern dramatists. very sharp throughout and by Hemien Mardenn, 2, Offered a number of rea- flabby at moments 
¢ ΓΤ In English * Sons, none of them fully con. _ Margalit Dagun, as the girl al . Mucing, one of them being overacts greatly, which is par: 
NNA Frank is atill with eat the stories in the Bible ticularly unfortunate in auch 
us, her luminous personal. 222, Such literary marvels, so an Intimato theatre, where the ty stil. sheddin, were ἃ beautifully Constructed, ac- audience can practically touch ΜΑ͂ ding us of whe t a complishing such narrative the performers. James Wer. 

pened ὃς years aj At the wonders with the utmost eco- nor in the subordinate part 
performance of the ia based nomy of words and images, of the unsuccessful joet is wher Diary I ood’ ap ae that writers stand in awe, not contrastingly weak, and apeaks 

y daring to enlarge upon or in- his linea as if he didn't really easional sob, and there were terpret or in an ree ; meaty 
red eyes as the public elaborate a perfect oe way helleve In what ho ts saying. Pnina Gery and Rafe Taytor in “Anna Frank.” many 

alleatly rg out of the hail — Oded Beeri did dare. The at the end. 
f 

‘A number of plays have been Story of the Concubine is 
based on one of th ἧ written about the Holocaust, biblical 1 8 goriest 

4 incidents but only this one succeeded in the Book of Judg aenported 
completely. The chief , i το plat oy ain personality ἰδ, was that Levite travelling with ‘an embodiment of Ἰόνος his concubine through terrl- iy youth, a sweet, gay, affoc. tory belonging to the tribe of te girl passing from child. Benjamin, when he was set 
hood to adolescence, intoxirat. UPON. by local peopla who mass fort or amugement, ‘Though ‘he tries ed with th ᾽ . ‘raped the woman, and the 

igh Tings in her oot dag on chain reaction triggered by that Nard he cannot squceze himself . ᾿ aboniinati, 
wholly ineide, so he either leaves ‘nis Pa all ‘this beauty In an_ attic war tiny a culna nated in a 
hindquarters outside or goos in ᾿ . where she and her family OF Teracl a all eleven tribes backwards and protrudes from where : were forced to take refugeee 80 fh, afin Ve Bey . Wiped out 

ΠΣ ΟΣ nasereis ae ha 3 M44 thee Ib Saath paras rrangements whi! ἢ ᾿ ere ἰΒ another 
he Ja prepared to endure solely out : why this play so superbly Moralizes 
of his devotion to us. Is in conveying the es- _ The play projects the story 

Special charge thee ἐμ ao happened Hi mie poten, tines, brings in 
: ἢ 068 not at- e afterworld, invents a va- Picasa ly acres 8 tempt ‘the impossible, to de- γίοιν of additional characters, the latrusbeof the: recut: inte er pict the industrialized murder hilosophizes and moralizes. It domnoation affelre regkede eeu tee of millions; as in Greck dra- is derivative, confusing, ἰὰ- special charge’ iy ag twee ma, the terrible cvents take dicrous in its grandiose’ pre- brought it back from fillelt exoure placs backstage, and what we tenaions, The cast consists of alone earried in her mouth, and de- pele ἃ Borage int tere youth ἀπ θύσῃ perform. 

comprehen- cers who acem to be taking it llvered to Ita distracted owners We can identify ourselves all sortously. They must hava : 
hiding from the menace out- noticed, however, that the ; 
side, with thelr sufferings in opentng-night audi: New on ‘ae i wea al 

the market| 

ent, their deprivation, restless, thal the hall was half 
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I am dublous about how our dog 

ke h 

will react to thia addition to the ἢ " 
housshold. He {is inclined to he a Bond fit in A fantastic new dessert. gards as his property and is al- δ Ι n Vw r " 
ready sniffing round the box assum- 
Ing that it must be for his com- 

ase, quick whip is So easy and quick to prepare. 

soft, creamy, delicious. Just add a glass of cold 

It is a little Ike cream. water to the contents of 

. Allght, fluffy, delightful the packet... and whip ‘a 
Geir constant fear of being ompty after the intermission, 
cristae τ a lowards the end, dur- 

ng a climactic scene, one sec: 
armth and humour tlon of the audience broke into 

mre production of 

way to end any meal. with an. electric or hand 

the = giggles. 
and 

6 direction of Rear 

So light, it almost floats | mixer, following instructions 

folse lashes with all thelr many | 
variations .., these are the most|| into your mouth. on pack, Yoret is Hird good as me AT the Django in Jeruss- ' 
common eyé make-up products, de- : hip i of Ly die "Ph cus Get lem, ἃ restaurant-coffee ᾿ signed to mak the eyes look good —|{ And it “has 80 many uses | asem quick whip is hardly ‘he improved, guse in the heart of i The Lowest fares over the Atlantic, fom US ᾧ 180 Round-trip.* \ , Two y e [ one can Vi a mea antic, trom le 

i+. (UNitiner and ete come ato || You can eat It by. itself, or kosher:parve, so you can ; giving the viewer tka 8S ‘allowing it δέδια theatel- | aed soadioaey ane Rh Se ence: . ' oe alge pg wet cheng: Up to 3 Flights daily with largest Dc.-8 Super-Jat from Luxembourg to 
Sng good tomorrow too. Tha eye-care|| prepare a smooth and superb give it to your family any | -. hat spe ST ween, Gnd "depart- New-York and 6 flights weekly from Luxembourg to Nassau atiok, looking like a bright yellow 
lipatiok-in oa little black and sllver ¢ Pom 
oase, ls desoribed ag a “fina textured|| Mousse, You. can make up cream 

. oll ‘lubricant for the sensitive eye |. : 

ἢν: slowly 
Prd all nt: 

es of warm id humour, a humour made 

ing for a moment from πη; 
role of theatre critic, I shoul 
like to state here that the 

time, with any meal. It is 
Lowest available air Fares of any scheduled carrier — plus finest food 

area, to-kéop skin soft and supple, “ine ἣ Ἶ : ᾿ Ἷ a a help Keep wrinkles away,” ‘The lash ||° fillings for cakes and tasty coverings available now in 4 delectable | | PPlgtant ‘because we knowhow £9°4, ger B gene pra ah and service. 
conditioner, a colourless, alightly : ; pry ond. amazingly low prices), The 

vanilla, i Rontt Porat is a lovely girl, Great Visit U.S.A. and Stop Over Packages. Special 24/48/72 hour flavours: strawberry, greasy cream acid in a pack similar 
. to that of brush mascara, is In- 

Ι tended to. “put back into the laghos 
what the drying effects of mascara 

for pastries, Because no matter play now running is Birdbath ler sweet looks, humour Leonard Melfi, first shown i veliness; Gideon Shemer Caf : ᾿ ico i 4 ‘i 4 at New York's famous e La ; ; apricot and lemon . αι Τοδιταϊποᾶ, dignified, Mama Theatre, and is present- J. Stop Over in Luxembourg — Reykjavik — New-Vork— Miam! — Nassau. sincere performance a8 
how light ahd ‘airy you. make. 7 

and fake lashes take out.” Both are F a . ᾿ 
F ter father: ed !n Hebrew and in English 

_ for regular use at night. But maybe |! jt, quick whip holds Its shape. osem quick whip bud ade! OR, NAVE on alternate evenings. I saw an makerps sould gone nena itn oeij Ὁ me ade members" me for oH the the English version Girected by i 
ΑΕ ae , ever ; : 4 ie Af (Patni ΟΣ ἴπθ cast: Bennes Mardenn, . 2 oe 
Mids or dry out the “lashes in ‘the ᾿ ery as the ναὶ; Ξ ι ΓΗ 

: ; : Mrs, Van Dan; Mosco ΑἹ. One of the reasons —— I as- LOFTLEIDIR Saat ἐν 
4g her glutton of a hus- sume — why Birdbath was 3 
Hanna Rieber as Mrs, Chosen is the locale of the ICELANDIC 
» ‘Rafle Taylor as opening, which is a restaurant, 
Hee cter: V Nissen ie and the director staged {it 80 

Mir Disdel,, Gabriella Ohad that the show opens almost Ἴ 
ἔρως δ, and Dov Reiser imperceptibly like an exten- 

me. ς sion of reality. There are eanuoaa ; 
tables and chairs on the raised . 

ik * * platform, which serves as ἃ AIR BAHAMA Miser am ean 

igh 
\ ul, gold -to highlight. ita 

colour and’ to presorve its sheen, 
A falr-halred friend Aampled it for 

_ Us, was satisfied ‘with, «τοι. 

whip Ὁ aoe : : ᾿ stage. ; Α ΕἸ Time tables {Afr Sahuma) | : sae Ce : O its good- its sae aan | ; eae 
sige package of “Taate-Rats” faalal μὰ τες oe = with a cast of two. Like 8 | 8,507 ἊΝ Vide USA. tom 

εὐ Hesues. Manufaatured lontana : τὰ Ῥ Ἶ ; it te ct Sat: : 
εὐ Paper MiNs of Naharlya, the bright aD : - : ie Wa good number of one pelars ire te αν Ἵ ᾿ ᾿ y LOFTLEIDIR [CELANDIC : i 

| orange box. ¢onteing "75 tissues a “alt Paap told ΜΠ θη. ΠΟ - meme Κα“. ; ε INTERNATIONAL AIR BAHAMA : 
‘whith pop-lip,autamatically, one:af) Eas: a . the- formula {invented by Ed- ea pag inne Ν : 30 ari tL TEL-AVIV : 

box, gels’ for: ules ae : ward Albee in hie contempo- F . ; be Sande = |, 12043 7 
. rary-classic “Zoo ᾿ Story”: a i ἃ 1 : Η Fa ἘΠ rene: τ 
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the stone on to the plexiglass, (Now Gallery, Reiness 38) {Hl Oct. 27. lack of is 

(SATURDAY: 08.18 dohaun πὰ 

YAACOV BRESLAY — Acrylics, oils, ἃ series of faclat components, wheel- ane qutast counts), “Old 

Tehaikowsky. 1.05 p, 

settlng up a series of tensions. Ings (Beit Habayal ixmann ed vebicl Ing - man and Soo" and perhaps "“Morga- 

: Peueoe - 
In roar of the “constructions,” ἢ ἀρ τ, ‘Belt Mataral) Wo haps a ἐμίγα αν ον posslute’ wosalens ret (2). The af osatblg" contain ε 

-τπ τπτοῖστ τ στ: -..--.-ο-Ὄ0ἨὌἨᾧᾧ0ὉἡὍᾧ Ὁ. ST cers 

GRAPHIO ARTS WORKSHOP — Tho ἢ Ἶ 
7 

r ealy common denominators in this in- midge faded ree ae liscient 
qv ΓΗ͂ ercsting and diversified show ΤῸ whieh may alsa δὶ the heads in 
Γ a [ἘΝ 

5 row of oiedutlons. Above it ho or- artl~ ganizeys clreular xh 4 that might tn: 
clpated in the Graphs Arts Workshop either mnanked he: or ‘simply ome 

ΡῈ the Tel Aviv chapter of the tsrael blems. The whale by place GUIDE tate atte” leter had ks te, Mecnrnna” Cras Este = Broup, ln siriving to achlero a firt- gcpends on the fret Hit three uf his Fate lovel of profeautonallam, whieh, ἀκα yellas 

Tel Aviv: The 

dream that 

. went wrong 
each pair being yellow; JERUSALEM the'tank artiste Pavia @Miascint amination acl prec ha! dhe THE ISRAKL MUSEUM. — mg, St. Till Guede : Violel, orange and gree sulror- ἀήρ, Gispblo Work, ‘romarkablé BEA LAFSHITZ—Tho artist Gottens ing: pals is, Peat, froin the lead: i 7 δ space (Cohen Hall three-dimenslonal objecta info quasl- Thre ΗΝ Ha ̓  terrors nen apes, Four fay had un excellent grounding in hiv Creative Works by Ohildres aro buightly πο Ων and fora = raedium, Paxsibly ton much gu, he- and Games (Youth Wing) Puppate 262) " unortho- = caune, in the end. ihe two items 

(Youth Wing) ΤῊΝ ey Emibesed.. (Chemerinnky Galle- where diagunaln chon ard, and 

rContinucd frum prtye 18) 
Uezer (Hoaketelicge? Ὀβοείακα from ry (85 Gorden St). ΤῊΝ Get? Ade oppose blank spare rellise the pet εἰ MALHKA WANETIK — In her first feetlon and creat 
hardcedge MAEMACHRE, — Latent one-man ‘show’ the arti “Stagie!  ffcHum amd create πὶ ay leading ‘expenea ta rT ls tela at ΙΗ cuter eee eelly ρώτα KUALIL KLAN. Gli requiting only 
Gallery) upena We, 

- jalfery, 2 @ littl more self-confid ἮΝ 
ΠΗ τ dnesday evening behets 1gedumi, Ol πῆι). TH Oc- whoae compnsiiion might be lens pen 

᾿ 

ex and ἢ MONTARIER — New palolingy and) = JAFFA ARTISTS — ἊΝ dywines by Eien, irom Wiicotete show roprenenting ΓὉ RONALD GARDINER — Pop collages YCIRE fa Old Jaf 

- ἔπη 

e Kisenberg Hospital will soon replnee Donolo 

jhe Ξὰ ἘΝ do peaple want? We really are 

a nation of grumblers, What can we. do If peo- 
ple donate money to 2 library or a museum 

anything else? bead 
ye vouched ‘on the varied aspects of municipal 

activity: the new light Industrial centre near 

Jatia, the national sports cenire—a Joint project 

with Ramat Gan, the 1,000 dunam par 
along the Yarkon, new neighbourhood parks, {πε 
5,000 units bullt for young couples — and the 
influx of Beware ints ΤΟ ΑΥΝ from as far 

.od-Ramleh an av Saba. 
ἠδ ath this lust he said: “We are annoyed at 
the fallure of the Government to force pier 
areas to settle thelr own sewage problems.” ‘Te 
Aviv's sewage will be pumped into the proversing Ξ 
plant in the sand dunes around Rishon Teslan με 

ἀρ erred ne left Is home of Mayor Dizengoff. The homes on the right side of the street were occupied by 

metal senlpture. 
. TUL Oetober 11. 

uur etchings mainly on luden oils, walere ἔν, prints and from the don rae 
by arehaculogist from Uritsin (Nera fl : τ Galteres, (Ne fonlde. 
Gallery) from Sat. till Nov. 1. tre aivoinchanes, {gwellory of darts hits $" ΘᾺ εν. AUTUMN SHOW — tho all-toc-pro- Artlsta, 8 Kiker Kedumlua, Αραδ ῖο {kop show of tha Oapite "5 SITAUL NAMERI — Paintings and EIN HAROD be τὰ αὐτιὰ ταν ton, even moro con- drawings (Kosscm Gallery, '16 Ben » ἃ because the more taventive tne Tous Bt iil The compact nat ice μας 

GRETTY OTNMAN-DUBINSTEIN— rages ir te 
παρὰ Βα ἢ really ney nner are Palntings, recently reviewed whon Like be her ot ee " 
a ced Gerstein, one a fine Eats thee (Wad Hebanim, jointed constrain a ΑΙ βου ας 
slater! tracth 3 a βαρ 5 

ial vospressloniane” (fisict αν ἔστ᾽, FRENCH PAINTERS — Ttesant ac. outs “ape, Sines Mey ake GuRIE, of 
tl October 11, patens from Paris. Works by Sane forward hy Gnsimbating Inlucnces 
ABSAF BERG — Jerussiom debut_of αἰ hens ke Adler, Rguae, Appel: Info original sad persenul subjeets skilled Bosaiel graduate who In ales  Hauskoy ee aie. ΡΥ ΑΝ τ ἽΝ 

Tho show in- 

tela cae cake Foca 

Herman Zetust 

at) 

ra: “Torn” drawing. 
See f Ν 

rofessiona! commerciai arilst. (Shatz Χ zi pendence to her xiyle. 
pea of wee ἍΜ Aviv's night members of the Chelouche family. ον, Sosakin collection, by courtesy of the Museum of tho History of Tel Aviv) e e Φ e ΕἿΣ ἡ π ΣΕ ποσὶν τάδ, δ -- HOw Poiana ie saniptiree proudly? breyant ‘roman ar ant 

He was hardly aware thal Ὁ 
: 7 3 t my S 1 t ee famous names in Israeli art tbat trae ‘excl ata je “Adam and Exe" (Ὁ), Thad hum- 

life no longer existed — all the smart disco- 
ἃ the Mayor hopes that his ems r as Im ICl There bee wom ahs Αἰ wowing. fury ‘ee sols aeladig austen family out on nea Ε an ay 

b laced by restaurants, since that Tel Aviv is a magnet for 34,000 families, an 
i ein Collection “excludes ote rena ἃ doh . var 

theqnes “have imply could not take the nightly bemoans the fact the! far afield as Haifa and new project approved by cabinet ministers will pardt (any, (Engel Gallery) til Get, Sonestion sxcluden at ‘Gallery, 5: πα, ig, Part atten jamais compa 
visits “of violent’ rowdles and the financial bur- Jerecia. froma 8 enable him to buy ook ὁπ Sa aa age ee e FIONERRS OF ISRAELI 4RT. — Frei. small mouth, ‘isang “τὴς 

Ὁ 
Pen 

alntin, -! 
i, ὮΣΙ a 

den of guards (some less polite observers speak “We bear the burden of all those elements buildings this year, Hf ® Quetter altogether, bul and orl inalit wome of the host of a fay θδ 8. = DAV ΠΝ ΤΥ Νὴ ‘yo tn tas 
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Our best wishes for success 

On Saturday, October 7, 1012 
at 11 am, 

Kiddush 
for New 

in Yiddish 
with communal singing 

to the management and staff of 

Phoanicia 

on the occasion of the dedication 

Congratulations to 

Phoonicia Flat Glass (Haifa) Ltd. 
of your new factory. 

Soleoor, New York on the occasion of their magnificent 

New York, October 5, 1972 accomplishment. RAMAT TIVON 

Israel Canadian Co. 

Kiryat Tivon 

28-26 Rehov Hahoresh 
P.O.B. 1026, Tivon, Tel. 981229, 

NEWLY OPENED 

PARENTS AND 

CONVALESCENT HOME 
modern bullding with all luxuries 
central heating, bell at bedside, 
24-hour medical sy 

laboratory, physiotherapy 
institute, 

occupational therapy. 
Kasher and dietetic cuisine. 

Please ask for our prospectus. 

With best wishes for their continued growth 
outle DROER YOUR 

direct deliveries from abroad Oe fa ̓  
rect vsionreceiverstape ἢ Eleetrimiey Go. Lith τὸ 

y Ἴ inynamin, Ἢ 
Ἑ and changers, hifi ae : ane. 
ransistors, vacuum cleaners 

washing machinesetc.domestic ἢ 
electric appliances 

GRUNDIG 

and prosperity. 

into ὅδ General Glass Imports Corp. 

Now York, N.Y, 

Cinhas  pararoge Srool, 
Τὶ 06’ i7- 8080. 
1 BR NAZARETH -- 

Orly, Tel. 085-65386. 

Clpon Akiva Netanya 

Infernailonal Hebrow Ministry of Education and Cultura 

Study Centre, 

Hotel Indar 
Adult Hebrow Language Seeilon 

This year you'll 
he hetter off 

paying your 

property tax in 

one payment. | 

Three Weeks Spoken Hebrew for Beginners 
October 15 — November 8, 1072 

Residentlal course for tourists, Immigrants and residents. 

Enjoy a meaningful experlence! 

Learn Hebrew in an Israell atmosphere! 

Residents of Netanya and vicinity 
€re accepted as external students. 

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: 

Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havatzetet Hasharon. 

- Tel, 058-23017, 0538-24506. 
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᾿ electronic ihermestat mais. 

f tains κα fixed temparator: 

: Im thd room nnd s0 lowers 

your slectriclty consumption ᾿ 
᾿ pity Free for new , fmnal- " 

a : This year, if you pay your Property Tax in one payment, by 
* October 31, you will get a rebate of 5%—which comes to much — 

᾿ more in the annual calculation on the entire amount. 
; PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE THROUGH THE FOLLOWING BANKS : 

POSTAL, LEUMI, DISCOUNT, HAPOALIM, THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
_ OF ISRAEL, HAMIZRACHI." ὁ ᾿ 
If you have not yet received your Property Tax bill, and you wish to beriefit 
from the rebate, apply to your Regional Property ‘Tax Office soon, and your bill 
will be given to you. hee eee Sead et eerie 

For furthor Iniformetion-#M in this ‘coupon and send {t to: 
eas MT. KOLTON τὴ. . 

8 Shvil Hamifal (Kiryat Hamiacha), Zel Aviv, 66585. ᾿ 
_ Please sand me your detailed catalogue. ̓  Wel. 821211, 9. - 

. Name: τι Address; ἢ. ὙΠ᾿ 

Property Tax Offices-are open Sundays through Thntsdays ‘an 6.00 pm. - 
This year it is better to pay your Property Tax by October 81. ἡ grmanopt'aA) - 

The ‘Commissioner of. Income Tax:and Property Tax. 
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The trouble with 

SSS SS rere, 

4. 

televised music 
We have lately been treated 

to a quick succession of 
musical broadcasts, some 
already scheduled, others re- 
sulting from changes conse- 
quent upon the Munich tra- 
gedy. This provides a rare 

riunity for comparison 
AY for the examination of the 
techniques used in producing 
musie programmes for the tele- 
vision screen, 

final, Pee period in the life 
of Frederick Delius, the Eng- 
Ish composer. Seen throug’ 
the eyes of Eric Fenby, com- 

and amanuensis of the 
and paralysed composer, 

the drama of those last three 
a half years until his 

death in 1984 was excellent- 
handled. The music — at 

ground and did not play any 
significant part in the film. 
For the general viewer, the 
struggle of Delius to get his 

transoribed, and Fenby's 
efforts to write it all down- 
intelligently, offered an inte- 
resting insight into the crea- 
ἔν world = com oner, ened 

more mi ig through the 
particular circumstances ee the 
ease, The film was a model 
of historical accuracy and good 

—_as is customary 

ἘΝ ΟΝ ast τ round a 
Were muperee ioe 

Visible strain 
Lae aay a eo 

uo-pianists, en 
and Tamir, wore Of ‘the screen, 
ΠῚ apparently pretty old 

hand. The sound was dry, ar the camera moved from. oe 
fea? rtner, from hand to 

pid little reread and 
hardly movatory angles. 
= atrain visible on the faces 

the two planists detracted 
fom, rather than adding to, 

enjoyment of their perfor- 

next day (September 6), 
uled Mozart Gunerel 

Foued — 1g Mozart to 
& day of mourning? Z 

fs ΟἾΝΟΣ §=musical 

cute ᾿ ΤῸ sweeping ex- 
| of the camera “Im- 

ἼΕ. maybe beautiful play- 
mance, 8's lively perfor- 

A bod: i 
fythm with the music’ hed a 

of her on. the plat 
us with all ive need 

“If the camera is kept trained exclusively on the artists it makes 
for dullness; if it moves around too much it... 

sert beyond the stage, added 
a new dimension to the pro- 
ramme. But I must say that 

the orchestra dressed up in 
formal black, with tails for the 
conductor, in the bright sunt 
shine of a hot summer da 
in the open air, seemed a bit 
incongruous! 

Cliche shots 
The final ftem was a Huro- 

vision film of Pinhas Zucker- 
man playing the Mendelssohn 
Violin Concerto with the Israel 
Philharmonic, conducted by Zu- 
bin Mehta, at its concert in 
Lucerne ‘during fast year’s 
tour. We roe e usual shots 
of solo strumenta in ‘the 
orchestra which have ‘become 
such a cliche that they get on 
our nerves. There were some 
interesting shots of soloist and 
conductor although the close- 
ups of Zuckerman sweating 
profusely, with the camera as- 
siduougly trained on every drop 
of perspiration, were more 
than a little distracting. Show- 
ing his fingers runn over 
the board so nimbly has its 
points, but “Pinky has such 
an inexpressive countenance 
when he is concentrating that 
it didn’t seem a good idea to 
photograph him full face all 
the time. 

On September 7 we had 
Leonard Bernstein with pert 
of ‘this “Chichester Psalms 
and Yitzhak Porlman_ playing 
the Ben-Haim Violin Concerto, 
algo with Bernstein and the 
LP.O. In the former, the shots 
of the ‘hoy soloist and Bern- 
stein acting his music were 

fine; for the rest, the 

contribution of the cameramen 

was limited to some general 

views of choir and orchestra, 

with an occasional glimpse of 

“the front. rows of the...au- 

dience in| attitudes of rapt. 

τ attention. Yitzhak Perlman. —’ 

(Rubinger) 

in contrast to his friend Pin- 
bas — has a most mobile 

Y and expressive face, and close- 
| up shots added positively to 

the enjoyment of his playing. 

¥ oH % 

| QBVIOUSLY, it Is more 
difficult to ‘film serious 

music than musie of a light, 
entertaining character. Tricks 
— double takes, mirror effects, 
and the like — are inadmis- 
sible. If the camera is kept 
trained exclusively on the art- 
ists, it makes for dullness; if 
it moves around too much, it 
impedes concentration on the 
musie, To show the Instru- 
ments during their solo pas- 
sages ‘has educational value — 
but how often and’ for how 
long can this be done? More 
telling shots of the audience 
may ‘be entertaining; lose- 
upa of the conductor — per- 
haps we should say of some 
conductors — and soloists 
(fingers, bowing, facial ex- 
presblons) are interesting and 
may even disclose details help 
ful for ἃ better understand- 
ing of the performer's attitude 
and art. 

An imaginative —— 
may well take us Τὶ 
from the voncert-hall from ime 

venture into tasy oF bor- 
row from other eiplines. 
Pieces like “Scaramouche” sug- 
gest an association with gro- 
tesque dancing or caricatures; 
others may recall cloud for- 
mations, a rolling sea, or ab- 
stract designs, Here, of course, 
there is a danger of excur- 
siong into multi-media, with 
the music becoming mere ἰ1- 
f{ustration, and it needs e gift- 
ed producer to apply good. 
{deas sparingly and wi i 
ach piece of music should 

tbe approached individuafly and 
the visual component should 
‘be planned accordingly. But 
this needs time and time costa 
money; and ἐξ takes good 
crews and endless patience to 
put 8. piece of good planning 
into practice and. make the 
potentialities - of television 

gerve the music and not the 
other way round. ἜΣ 
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after shave. after shower. after anything! 

Fabergé for the love of life. 

AVAILABLE AT ALL 
EXCLUSIVE PERFUMERIES 

DISTRIBUTED” BY LON 
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Shiine of the ποῦς, 10 κ π..1 

cher Giaphir 
Moatzet Wapoalot — Tionecr Women! 
Courtesy tora Sunday through Thura- 
day 9 om., Tel Aviv, ZHistadrut Bidg., 
3 Rehoy Arlozorov, 

Creative Works by Clikiren and Games 

cYouth Wiagk Vunpels (Youth Wing). 

Artis Buoha dp hen. of the Internation- 
{ΝΥ = Wali). 

afteringy frum Geaer Ctechefeller ΠΝ). 

Speclal Exhibits Uranze mirror and tri- 

om a tem’ newr We Persian Gur- 
ἢ Acre, 14h century ΒΟ ΕΣ. 

ὁ Cunducted Toura: — 
appolniment only, 

Drojects in Jeru- 
. Strauss Health Centre, 

Struuss. 11.8.40 or §2 towards 
trunaporiation and rofreshments. 

» includes visit to 
all whidews, exclusive Audio-Visual 

Eromuntation of the “Hadassah Slory" 

and Information 
Nu chorge, Bun 

Boys Town Jcruxalem — (Kiryat Noar). 
Bayit Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bal). Tel, 621212, 

Hebrow Untversity: There will be no 
tours today of the University campuses 
af Glyat Ram und Mount Scopus. 

Tourists and viiltors come and 

-Jerusilem, ond its manifold activities and 
impressive modern bu Fr 
fours weekdaya be 
Kiryat Moshe. Tel. 62221 

Φ New Israel Films: — 
Lateet Yeraei Filma screened weekdays 
at 18 noon at Keren Hayes 

Agency Building, Jerusalem, A 
ren, 2 

Asa Restaurant ea pee ΞΔ ἘΝ 
Oriental & European Specialities Special Charcoal Grill 

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schn 
1, 5358. 7.30 

ond Light Sha 
Yeluda Haearahl. 
Arnayd ond Arnon Adar. Susie; 

49 Bograshov 

Rockefeller 
Museum 10 am. — 6 pm. 

Fri, Sat. 10 am. — 2 pm. 

foes Aras ον a Sunday, ἢ French Film Festival ‘ Pleasant Atmosphere Background Music October 8, 1972 “A nous la Wborté” MY have y pers 
᾿ = pm. Directed by René Clalr ᾿ their nwn. 

corner Pinsker T-A Tel. 287382 Short Film: “Coutrepied” by Manuel Otéro is made t 
6.80 p.m. “Le marselllaise” ment on paluting, 

. Open & new exhibition: Cre- 
atlwe Youth at the Tel Aviv ‘Muaoum 
(Helens Rubinstein Ων ΠΝ, 

Other exhibition 
200 Gra Haifa Municip 

Thea’ ἊΝ 8, 

sionism nnd the Behool of Parle ¢ 
Surrealism aad 

at Art (Zacks gan. Kinetic Art 
_ PRESENTED 
By Mtalfa Theatre 

HEFEZ 
By Tanoch Lovin 

On! ad Prformances 

THE TREASURY 
. Dy Shalem Aleicher 

sigh aKa 
πα τω J 

suring October 

“Statlght, Oct. 8 
Bain Ook T Museum Ho'aretar Ramet Asly, 

MEFAL OMANUT: 
ot: DAAM ‘ ᾿ 

ΓΑ ΒΠ᾿ 1 
UELEDRATION 

- By Nathan Alterman 
Dircetod : Re 1003 

PERFORMANOE skauel Hank 

TO eee τα ΘΌΜΙΝΟ soon 

. ecoperation with 7 

Be. Cater ‘Theatre OF GAMMA BAYS 
ΤΕ PRISONER 

MABIGOLD - 

Saturday, October? 

Das Dreimaederlhaus - *} 
“_ ΜΠ|ΕῚ Noeman ‘ ‘oniody ¢ a.m,; 3-4 p.m., in the Youth . ἢ 

tidal, Katamon, Tel. 31616: Holfa. 

Community Centro, 14 Rehov Zahal, 
Kiryat Elfezor, Tel. 622664. 

Nabon-Talit presents 

a recital with ESther Ofarim 
in the programme “New and Old as well" 

accompanied by a 7-plece orchestra conducted hy 
Eddy Shaplrovitz 

B 
salem, Holt Ellshova, Rehov Elazar Ha- 

sheba, 317. 
ΙΝ 

. Canadian HMadasesh-W1ZO ΟΠῖου, 116 
Hoayarkon, Tel. 227060, & a.m.-2 p.m. 

yizo Clnb, 116 Rehev Hayarken, Tel. 
2939, δ om.-2 p.m. 

Itadassah Clob, 80 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 

‘5¢u39. 

Women's League for Jaracl, 37 Jing 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of the 
Homes, please call: Tel Aviy — Tel. 

249 9X0, Jerussicm—Tel. 49510, Netanya 

— 29564, Haifa — 666177. 

— HAIFA —— 

Ufsdasrab Club, Youth Allya office. 
269 Rehov Hamdyinim, ‘Tel. 45461, 64876. 
Goldman Art Gallery, 93 Sderot Han 
Exhibltion of Lau Ἢ 

will Iecture on 

RADIO THEATRE 
MONDAY, Ustuber 9 
Tt Y, il 

AND 

NEW RADIO PLAYS THEATRE TER.50—10.60 

nicl, retro 
of the arilat, Hedi 

ly 6-10 p.m, 

SATUBDAY 

—— JERUSALEM —~ 

a Mualo by Philip Regey every Sat- rgan Munic by pn ege 

accompanied ‘by 

audio-visual nids 

Wednesday 
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areas Beet raed ¥. Auditorium. 
October 1, 1972 

Melare piatka, £2 pm. ag Hechal Shlo- 
8.30 pm. 

For residents of Tel Aviv and vicinity — Mann Auditorium 
Sunday, October 8, 1072 at 8.80 p.m. 

Saturdoy, October 14, 1972 at 8.80 p.m. 

Tioketa: Racoco, Tel. 223683 and other agencies 
Organizations and Institutions, Rococo, Tel. 248824 

Lecture and discussion 
in German 

King of the Blues Jerusatom: Pye Ha’ooma, tomorrow, Saturday, October 7 at Please order your sent 

with SONNY FREEMAN Tickets: Cuhana and other agoncies (free of chargo) by 

and the UNUSUALS Ayelet Has τ: Yad Lobanim Velameginim Hall, Monday, October Tel. 231370 
9 at 9 pm. 

SOLD OUT 

Halfa: Shavit, Wednesdny, October 11 at 9.80 p.m. 
Tickets: Garber and othor agencies fkikar Maichel Israel 

Beersheba: Keren. riday, Ootober 18 al 8 p.m. 
Tickets: Hanaava Agency 

Teeeeereeiefesclrelerefrereleie 
Worrewors. 

Avie: Tusadar, Mana AcJMorium, £20 gh pe τ ων Tr amu 
Bay πήρας Quast δι Tetabe, ἃ pertumanees, 
ἴα Gass Gaturday, October 7, Kinaroi, £.00 p.m. 
Jereaniems Waduanday, Oe. 1h, Mlayentl Ba'toma, 

' 1 Ben aim, Cshans. La'an Hatrer, 

+ FRAMES ἃ PAINTINGS * 

* GOBELINS x MIRRORS ἡ 

τ ART REPRODUCTIONS x 

εἰ 

Ns the israel museum, jerusalem 
[Ἱ THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

VISITING HOURS 

Sun. Mon, Wed., 

tangy epires. 

Israel Museum 4 pm. — 10 p.m. 

OR PHAMEg TOM decor or nt 
treasure and Gubeline 

RMON 4] REUOY ELLAT 
Tel Aviv Tel. 5211% 

Directed by Jean Renoir 
Short Film: “Aras contre Atlas” 
by Manuel Otéro 

8.45 p.m. “La chartreuse de Parme” 
Directed by Christian Jaque 
Short Film: “Le diamant” 
by Paul Grimault 

Tnosday, French Film Festival N on Grow GLASS MUSEUM 
October 10, 1912 “La chartreuse de Parme” (formerly wth Ce ntre 5 
4.15 p.m. Directed by Christian Jaque CERAMIC MUSEUM δα eg, epee 

Short Film: ae a pnileeripsla cater 
by Paul Grima ᾿ - og 

6.80 p.m. “A nous Ja liberté” 1} . ett πὶ Oetober: regular ‘even: PREMIERB 

Directed by Jean Renoir by David Levin a and : 7 ‘Aviv δ ΑΝ Tanne Ball 2 Short Film: “Ara contre Atlas” - : Nworkeady “ek: 
Sun, Oct. 8, at 8.30 by Manuel Otéro ' - | Beep Ps and Gestalt therapy 
Mon. Oat. 18, wt 8.80 

- Jivyon Growth Cent 
cane ϑ πραγ γα ‘Hera: 

. Tickets for movies:- at Museum box office: 
zit . °°: Lhurs., Fri, Sun. for Sun. performance 

-Mon., Tues. for Tuesday performance 

at Le’an Ha’erev ticket office: 
Advance sale for all performances 

ode . THE BRIDAL 
. GANOTY 

EXHIBITIONS 
From Landscape to Abstraction and from Abstraction - 

ot δ to ‘Nature (Spertus Hail) from Oct. 10, 1872 ᾿ 
: Ἷ NCO. Hischer's Graphic Work (Cohen Hall) 

Ξ EAL SKIN τ ; ς + Artlats’Booke (πὰ -hon. of the International Book Year) 
ΠΗ ΘΝ |" (Library .Hall): - or ᾿ 

τὰν Oreative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 

Ost. 9 

Visiting hours : 

A DOG'S WILL Oot. 15 I : _ Puppets (Youth Wing) : ; + COMND ES  ς τ fami Offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller Halls) Tel. 224844, : 
THE EEFEOT . Gal Avie, Large Man _ SPEOIAL EXHIBIT - : Jerusajem Ἢ : TEMPO 

ON SHE BANGIM: ΟἿΣ Blon, .: Oct. 0.8.80: MMI. Bronze mirror and trident from a tomb. near the Persian Open Museum of. 
HE MOON ΡΝ τ ἐάτᾶθη ἐπ᾿ Acre, 14th-Cant. Β. ἢ ἐγ 5 p.m,-2 am, 

i ἜΣ : : aie ἔν νει ‘except Friday ἡ ᾿ 

we ἢ : tegistration.o . for £ ἡ Rvéry day τοι Muséum ol 
Kadmen Num! 

meas . 
ee 

arin Tels ore Ὁ" 

a al Ὁ "ἢ 
REPERTORY 4 NTS" THEATRE 

STARRING; MARGALIT DAGAN 

JAMES WERNER THE NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 257361) 

EXHIBITIONS (Picasso (Hall No. 8) 

. THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 
faraell Painting and Sculpture {Meyerhoff Halls. Impressionism, 
Expressionigm and the School of Paris (Jagiom Halli 
Cubism, badu, Surrealisin und Abstract Art (Zucks Halli. 

Directed by: Dennes Mardenn 

Tickets avallalile at 
COMBINATION DINNEK AND DJANGO Jorunalom. Tol. 222468 

Kehoy Harav Agan, off 46 Rehor Jaffa and Teaye call for reneryations Nehov Haray Fonk: 

ree ιὰ 

ἢ rs SS GUIDED TOURS 
The Acting School English, Sunday to Friday ut 11.30 u.m. 

ot ἡ LIBRARY: The ‘Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sunday- 
Thursday, 19 a.m.-1 p.n., 4-7 p.m. (New Bulldlagy. 

‘ILM Tnesday, October 10 7.15 p.m, 9.16 p.m, 
La traversée de Paris (Acrons Paris}, France 1986. 
Director: Claude Autant-Lara With: Jean Gabln, Bourvil 
{French spoken, Hebrew/Engiish 

CONOERT Saturday, October 7, 
Uzi Wisel — Cello, Pnina Salzman — Piano. 
Sonula evening: Brahms Op. 38 and Gp. 99, Dehuasy. 
The concerts are organized in cooperation with the Culture 
Youth and Sports Department of the Tel Aviv Municipality. 

δὲ TIOKELS FOR ALL EVENTS 
ull events avallable at the New Ruliding. For 

, concerts — also at “Union,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff. 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
5 6 Rehov Tarsat, ‘Tel, 287196. 

NEW EXHIBITIONS ) 
Creative Youth at the Tel Aviv Museum 

VISITING HOURS (both bulldinga) 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 
10 am.—1 p.m., 4 p.m.—7 p.m. 
Tuesday: 10 a.m.—l p.m., 4 p.m.—10 p.m. 
Friday: 10 o.m.—2 p.m.; Saturday: 7 p.m.—11 p.m. 

THE INTERNATIONAL INTERART THEATRE IN JERUSALEM 
Announces its fall semester uf clasaea 

beglaniug October 10} 1 
Tel. 02-84247, Jerusalem, for appulntment, 

BLACK ANGUS 
OTEAK HOUSE 

RAMAT TASKARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES -- WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 

Buceolent “1 Bone Stonka. 

Giant Keo Rib and Club Hump Steaks. 
Buper-Hawslinn ond Black Angos wixed Grills. 
Bheimpa/Prawnn, deop-fried In batter or grilled, 
Special Big Roy Murgor Bar Manchers, including our 
slant Dig Boy Spanta Burger and many more originals. 

ΑΙ] perved with Froneh irles, salads and onr apecial Piri-Pirl and othor 

Opening October —- Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. 
Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON Inbal 
NIMROD AND THE: COAT 

RAMAT AVIV 

KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 

MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS Directed René Clair i = : 

ΠΡ ἘΝῚ ΟΣ ὍΑΥΒ Short Film? i@ontrepled” by Manuel Otéro J caeree : NECHUSHTAN PAVILION-TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 

Directed "845 pan, "Le margeiliaise” ; ey ALPHABET MUSEUM, 
oreo) hy ἢ Music 

ah ἩΡΗ Albert Plamente 

. NEWSPAPER CRITICS 
“4 high-quality, refreshing, enjoyable 

visiting hours; Sun. Mon., Tues., Thure.: 

performance” 
‘ahman Ben-Ari, Ma'ariv 

of extraordinary beauty” 
Giora Manor, Al Hamishmar 
ted vibrantls 

Dora Sowden,” 

JERUSALEM KHAN” Wednesdays, 8.30 p.m. 
Special Programme for Tourists 

Saturday and holidays: 

LASKY PLANETARIUM . 
Dally presentation at 11.80 a.m., Tues. also at 7,16 p.m. . 

Closed on Saturday and holidays 

Y AFO, 10 RAehov Mitratz Shlomo 

MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV-YAPO 

Viaiting houre: aa in Ramet Aviv 

TEL AVIV -- 27 fehov Slailk 

HISTORICAL MUSEU 

“The excerpt was opened by a dance 

“Die complicated roles are execu 
Ῥ ediot Ahronot 

Wei 
Fri: 

TEL AVIV "BEIT ARLOZOROV” (Ohel) 

Mon. Oct. 9, 8.80.9 Mon. Oct. 23, 8.30 9 
ὃ ‘Mon. Oct. 80, 8.30 

pm. : 
Closed on Gaturday and holldaya 

RARY EXHIBITIONS: 
af Technology: (Lobby of ; 

Lasky Planetari 

Glass Museum Pain an 

, 2. Antiquities τὶ 
Samarlian Archaeological fin Primitive Money. 

τι miles: πΩ - ι ΒΕΙΤᾺΝ AHARON, 
ayer, Hashotet. 

exbiblt 
sou 

. FEST’ 
Beqavetlons 

Tue, Oct, [ἢ -- sold out” 
Foon; Oct. 18 
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SSIS eT eel eI ee reveraraveres : ; 

Jal Aviv Cinemas....... -... gousalom (nema... en----- Haga Cinemas ..... ὑἱποπὰ... ὁ 
ΝᾺ KARENINA -- Ga Ι dominates 

el, 624084 
Carmefit station ua of bawdy hunuur, Fine 

i . reelsy F thw anya, mire thriller 
Compieneing Saturday, Uetober 7, at 7.15 p.m, und 9.30 pam. Commencing Saturday, Octulier 7 al 7.00 p.m. ane 9.00 p.m. Ϊ Ἶ ΣΑΣ a ver Δ Tolstay’s: tala ett mel are hes rights of tho Weekdays at 4.30, 7.15, 9.30 p.m. ἮΝ  ὐνεεήοσα: 440, 1.48 and 9.88 p.m. ΑΜΡΙΠΤΗΒΑΤΕΕ κω018 ΟΝ τς pe pera eee ee creat ETT TASTES EN FORE — Zany pense ut Une rah pantie? 8 See times Df performance of indlsidual cinemus . ‘Alrcondit: οἱ I ᾿ a a e 2 d ret abou! Taw recrulis apyet- ῃ ALLENBY ΤΟΙ. δΊ880 GAT τοὶ. 207888} {ARNON ΤΙ. 224820 | HABURAIT ‘Tel. 252866 asthe tors A great Traall Tove atory } [ἢ THE CLOWNS nn Fotints lot 

a ὦ 5 ᾿ ε SE Weel ῳ iy y a ages eae '" τ 
Suh Δι: : Bue eke ONE DAY pull Εν pom. most entertaining and NURI? iG Reiw Flee of the world ἂν π circus, = Bat. Nights: ἢ set ie 3 ‘ 6.60 and 8.10 enjoyable film Starring 8 THE DECAMERON — Pusulint takes a BIG SCORE ~ The test Εἰ 

Weekdays — _ They used every passion IN THE LIFE τ 4.00, 6.00, & 9.10 Les Bidasses HASSI REGUET ME eererneeesss wry and carihy look at Rucenecta, Ae te crane αι hate : F ΕΣ ἢ 1 7 and YONA ELIANE | Α — iy ine THE GO-NETWEEN — Jose ἜΣ 8. toch 
in their incredible duel! OF IVAN DECAMERON en Folie in rea ᾿ |, PME AUES OF MAN dZavta) — αν Gor- NAAN Hpehlthegtroy Eel. 9.00. WAIEA The Inruel N 73>, ,ltauatingly hewitltul portrayal nap el is ed : DENISOVICH ase on “The Decameron” tk, colwir Beste inls moaato ig 5 Lh progrens from childhuad ἴω soni: (Municipal Trestee: ees 0 NATE “Das Drelmas bes renee " SUNDAY Broo AY — Blot Starrin, by Boceaclo Ne complimentary _tlekets j Wty Am reverso. | Muterial comes from ¥A (Hod) Tues. 0.00. YER QS WOU ARE with Mt THE GODFATHER — an exces red grenter- plot iaterw in thls brit. 

arr τς For Adults Only — Colour - in ΔΓ many souress, malaly pup-poels and his paris AT Wod. 9.00. Shuhar, 3 hioud and gore lmpairs this finely mage Uatlly  woderstated ma of : 
TOM VOULTERS τα τ ας et ole mee ARMON ἢ Tel. 604848 | ORAH ἘΠ Tel. a6dor7§ [ἢ | performance, though | expert, ΓΗ Hiring. Thies oe aan Thur. 9.15. Rider, ᾿ συνε Conducte: μη film ubout organized crlma i ay mene Hersunal relationships. pa ἸΘ ΠΡ ΟΙΒΊΟΥΣ, 

τ 3th wee! τὰ wee! FAR SABA (Helt Hatarbut) Fri. 8.80. ε TLE ANGEL (Marl a va- evan § © γι . ve y 91 
-—— ςΞξεις = | ORION Tol. 222014 3 WARKEN BEATTY ΣῈ THANK ‘(Theatre for Chiteng ‘2 frum Kuglinae Σ RIE ΑΝ ΤΥ Ἢ Vata Mos attra): Verdi, "Ia Tra. ἡ THE GROUNDSTAR CONSPIRAUY — THEY STILE CALL ME TRINITY —- CHEN Tel. 222055 fed week THE GOLDIE HAWN E Savyon) Fri, 8 p.m. ΝΑμ μεν te : This Ingeutoue apy plot hay the sie More eplsoden In Ue popular weet t dm] week BARBERA STREISAND HER GERT FROESE ΠῚ τ rea et ae ance oF the Sat. 8,80 pom. AYERAH aa ee authenticity, io ting of series with the aceent on simple hunaue ! kis eens a ΘΟΡΕΑΤ Puze'a wn Rel knows time} | μι μας στὰ πα μου οἷν Με peat ας ἀπο θμ re pean ine = GAN M I for bite — June Fonda's Entemie per- ae ides riclente: 

: RYAN O'NEAL aged on Murlu Puz ferno lear! ehlnd a great diary. (Sen iyo +0. Pam ES (Shavit) Sic mrmManeys ws a call girl ἢ aes ΒΞ “CH — Br \ They Still Call een een 1 eet ESTE anno THE HEIST ΠΟ REAL SADA Amal) Ὁ id et, ἢ Bm MERUSALEM “istitehel) ll memento °F Users oul ut its elas MU mrdightiormany ἔτει ἔην ἐς isd aimost 
vith 3 » JE! Ν un = cae 5 0; 

: FILM IN THE BEST Me Trinity WHAT'S δὲν AL PACING, For adults only in. 8 pm BEIT SHEER L (Rision oe sCABANOVA, (rovular Theatre) Sanata evening: Uzi Wiesel, cello, Pnina ΠΝ ΤῊΝ fea ‘an Units. * LE φόνων penetra antleall 

i eae Senge MES jon. 7.80 p.m, Tues. 10 a.m. SK πὰ. τα He ra) Fri, 9.00, TEL AViv Salzaun, plano, Brak ιν δά. a ett ad by yndiali rata a 
‘IG apne ecuer nr i) sete wee 5͵Ξ fe ΟΥ̓ For adults only Ϊ ARDEN (Kibbutz Masada} Wed, 10.89 (Belt Wistudrat i and By TP Aums (oP: 83, up. 99 splendid performances b; sadistic Stary af a kidnapping. 
᾿ a CLASSIC SENSE OF : EDEN ‘Vel. 228820 UP DO Owing, τὸ Jeugth nf film perts ORION Tel. 528989 tm GIVAT HALIM (lait Sharelt) ‘Thure, ἌΣ are ENLAT ai ra hee, uy. Ἔλα, “Tel Acie Museum, Saiur- rave and Giends Jnokses, NOE Red. WItAT'S EP DOC? — Peter Hoxtano. 
' “" Ἁ νι ΓΗ Ss ee Sunday 5.30, 8. A reat sexy film i am AFI Alhumbrn) Tues. 9.00 ASHKE- * ONE ¥ ᾿ . = vieh's skilfully manipul 5 κα 

a THE WORD! a 1 ¥satuntey: 85:2) and 9.20 p.m. | ORNA Pel. 224783 kdays ὃ with’ ewe and. βρη BACHELOR FLAT — (Nathan Githoa LON ‘Rube Wed gus Te RFE OF IVAN show’ allows? Marnie ates σαν Mlcture 
: A Hal Wallis Producten} Weekdaya: 4g and δι μη, bri. total repression wf love! Te THE md the Lilakh Theatre) ta an adapin~ MY MOTHER THE GeNEIAL crys MIEN Tues 1. Sulhenitzyn'a great novel of hase nage δὲ comle heat. 
: : 4 p a as ; ᾿ - Vane Glenda THE 1 CH ‘Again a bly euveeys ‘ lon of an ci Melt Simon play joe ἄμμο mete i τ nee current Ysraeli al * Recommended. 
1 k τ THE TOU DESERTER αἱ ΩΝ y, belly-iaughs,  HADERA ῃ Redgrave: Jackson GODFATHER with THEY AND LOVE Ἦν κόμμα. δα playboy brother ts presaatt Sate Ob” ARV ΣΑΣ AME Nizam) : / ἐν ΤΡ NDERGON «ἃ ioe vulgar man: by 1 (Meohal Hansor) ‘Tues, ἢ, ΠῚ ᾿ ‘ Mar y MARLON NAANDO ANDERSON | STILL CALL Six aiop perfs w . μευ τα a “pier. d ector, NEVE BURG elt Bawmees Wea noe nen. ᾽ 

᾿ ary. ie aE TREE YON ΞΥΡΟΥ͂ ME TRINITY from Friduy MMAANAN (Amami) Fri. 0.00. JKRUSA. RON YAAKOV (Shomron) Thurs ἢ " y Queen of RTent) EDISON Το]. 224056 1 ὦ - For Adutis Only — LEM ΟΥ̓ΛΓΟ.Α.) Sat, 8.80. AMAT YO. RUZZENTE (Teaytus ee cas ie ω : : ; A great Weatern adventure | = ————— ag ORLY Tel. 81868 THON Critter πα ΕΠ ΤῊ dih-century Malian enmedy writer L 
SHDEROTH ‘Tel. 6240%4 THE BAD MAN a Frid Ser πὶ ackmanl) Wed. £80, 0 TY AVIV etuke the misery of starving pearante Ν᾿ ‘rum Friday at J p.m. 

: 
: 
: 

Inute from : One minute ἢ 

: 
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τ 
a 

Mth wee! 0 10] ‘The excelling ΟΝ 
Tth wack Ν ΤῊ ΑΗ Βπκο) — The Jerusatem Shue ai a reel vasa IN ISRAE 

ON THE HORS of the “dating. dewellve REIT ROTHSCHILD action cit ton cilzod evening of diancee tind 0, RANE GAR caealmnctll ETL JONUN UARKO SHAFTS Mt. Oarmel—Tel. 82749 best fe wage performance. The play concerng a Sai. 8.30. g BEN YEHUDA ὁ John Schlesinger Film J }___“"_| 74 scopy vag, gaging im xa Had taunts wees ΠΝ : 
; ς 

ὡς 

— rma Υ ᾿ Tel, 228409 : JERUSALEM Tel. 85067} “΄ " FAMELA FRANKLYN The Garden of by = gra_weck ore JANE VONDA . 89742 DAVID i-Contin' 
ἀν σον : ; SEMADAR Tel. 8387 SINFUL ~ i 

; : The ν τ cinema “Sunday DONALD SUTHERLAND | port. af Τοῦ Bum. 515 P.M. In calour tyr adults only Fiai-Co ἣν ρα, R80. ZEMAGH “(Amphitheatres ee i π, TRAPIANTO ᾿ KLUTE KES perfs Sat.. Tuea. Thurs. HELMUT BERGE, THE STORY OF THE MISTRESS (Whar) 
Saar GG: . : 7 ων φώσσι ἂς τ ΩΝ — DOMINIQUE SANDA Mort, δίων baxed on the gory biblical 

! ΠῚ [᾽ Υ CHEN Tel. 666272 Two ovening perts. at Ἶ, 915 y ubout the rape of a coneu) 
HUGO TINIAGZI1 . whieh resulted ἢ p Prolonged in al Ponta” Ludlorous In ita pretensions, xhou mye never heppened. { review), HAIFA (Rei itothye itd re 

PPP PLDI SOL OSES POPP OL TO 2 
FRANCESCO ROMANA PEER Tel. 662282 

Jal Guiv Cinemas "THE MAN | υ δέκ αν Ετός σεν Sunday” 
DUMMIES (PUHLAZID — A 

. 
An original 

at Cineroma. Te ae 
play written b. f Mhileah, dire 

WHO CAME of tweet by Bob Yodel an Ri hy Yunet Kurnion. ‘RAMAT YOCHASAR 

o~ 
ee ae “aw, guena e aa _ ctor Yous! Yisrael! tn aeeye® Fri. O00. TRL AVIV colt Lessin) Sat, 15, 2. 

i \ 
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